The Kelowna Courier,  July 24, 1941 by unknown
Canada A t  W ar
A Review of Developments on tlic Home Front
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
In response to the recruiting call issued two and a half 
months ago for 32,000 men. O V E R  34,000 H A V E  B EEN  E N ­
L IS T E D , medically examined, passed and attested as members 
of the Canadian Army, the Hun. J. L. Ralston, Minister df 
National Defence, announced. Nearly 48,0(X) answered the call, 
hut many were found unable to pass the exacting medical test. 
In addition to the Army, the Munster staled about 12,000 en­
listed in the Air Force and about 3,5(X) in the Navy, making all 
during the period over 60,000 young men offering to serve in 
the IJoniinion's fighting forces. This campaign the Minister 
described as only a cliapler in Canada’s War Book. We keep 
riglit on,” he said. " I t ’s a continued story . . .to carry out 
our jilaiis will require about 7,000 men each month. Men will 
be needed to keep the Army up to strength and to provide 
reinforcements. They will be needed to complete new units 
and to provide iiicreases in existing units.
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GROWERS 
W ARNED BY  
CANNERIES
Calls Election
Cannery Fruit Must be More 
Mature— Many Complaints 
That Cots Too Green
CHERRY DEAL ENDS
Carrots Move to Halifax—  
Peaches Commence to Move 
as Cot Deal Ends
This year, with a large quantity 
of apricots Bolng to the canneries, 
,, , many complaints have resulted.
Form al ortler to give effect to  the decision that men ealleu canneries complaining bit-
for four months’ IruininB under the Nations! Itesources ‘rr^_atout 
Mobilization Act be RETAINED IN  THE CANADIAN I^pcr than the fruit shipped to 
ARMY FOR SERVICE W IT H IN  CANADA was announced
bv the Hon. T. L. Ralston, Minister of National Defence. As ti,is year has not been sulTioicnt- 
a general rule men m training centres east of bault btc. ivaarie 
will be posted to units in the Atlantic Command, and those in
||W» ' fl
Every indication
R e g a H a  W i l l  E q u a l  
L a s t  y e a r * s  R e c o r d
Plans, N ow  Nearing Completion, Give Promise That 
the “On-To-Victory” Regatta W ill Surpass in 
Thrills and Competition the Record Breaking 
Event of 1940— Thursday Night Gives Promise 
of Being Highlight— W ater Spectacle Being A r ­
ranged Said to be Outstanding— Plenty of Com­
petitors Available—-Famous Band Expected
HON. T. 
Premier of i i
. PATTULLO 
ri tish. Columbia
Who on Tuesday announced the 
dissolution of the Provincial Leg­
islature and a provincial electionm n yviiaiu ^^uiu ui.u ..^ ... m former isl t r    r i i l l ti
centres west of that point will be posted to units in the PaciBc ;»
Command. Men now in the training centres compiet.ng them me me VtSre of Britlm £ o -
four months' training will have an opportunity to apply for desired quality. But coupled with the pledge
postponem ent o f their service to one o f the National War Ser- thla , e l r  porche,e. from b . C. that this unit of Contederotloa w.ll
Business Cash✓
N  ame O nly Here
Champion Log Rollers To Return
Th e  calibre of competition will be as spectacular as that of any of the previous regattas is the belief of the Directors 
-  ^  of the Aquatic Association, who, on Tuesday night, reviewed
A  4 ^  £  ■ ^  ■ - ■ the plans for the forthcoming “On-To-Victory” Regatta. It isC \  O n flJ S IO n  ill^CIStiS spectators will have more thrills this year than e\
^  Rrarti aftornru-kn nnd ov^ nSnor nrrttrrnmn nr«» linincr iin
18
avav u.uv ota.,a.auaua» ...a. .. ...- ...waa. a... .ui.ar a.....  t  CVCT
before. Both fternoo  a  e eni g progra s are li ing up in 
a manner which indicates there will not be an empty minutelou r monens iram m g wm  uavi. ... "ir c' obtaining the d^irea quamy. out — ---------------------— i i i i l l i
postponement of their service to one of the National War Scr- Sfactory,' continue to give the fullest co-op- Interpretations of Regulations Vary— Regular Gusto- and that music, sport, fun and thrills will crowd every passing
vices Boards, who in most cases will proceed to the Training « reported. ‘^ *-«t>on in Canadas war effort. Piihlir. Showed Little
___Fnr noctnonement it is necessary Local fruit officials are confident ^  » __ ;________ __________________________________ Thursday as usual w ill be the bigCentres to hear applieations. For postponement it is necessary
for those who apply to show facts and circumstances that win jj> growers will make sure
enabie the Boards to determine the merits of the eases. The
grounds on which the Board are empowered to recommencl growers should famlliarJza them- 
leave of absence without pay are similar to those on which the °e".toS " 1
Boards have acted in granting postponement- of training, in gyitabig quality, 
cases where postponement is granted the man will report for J e  cannery business is impoH 
duty on expiration of his leaye. Those who are not granted should
HEAT RECORD 
BROKEN THURSDAY
mers Can Obtain Credit— Public Showed Little 
Desire to Make Effort to Save Gas— eBusiness 
Continues at Normal Tempo with Service Station 
Men Liking New Hours
Retires
A. K. Loyd has stated. “We 
strive to retain all this busi-
July 17th TVlercury Touched 
102—^Temperature Dropped 
Saturday—Severe Storms
a iy   c ii iicm  VI ...o .v,«yv-. * ------  --------------- ow.ve. vu ..-VC... ThuFsday, July 17th, w ill be re-
postponem ent w ill com mence their serv ice  as soon as their r f S  in Caches and an ho\“ welth“  ‘ ? « o S
tra in in g  period expires, bnt at the end o f  s ix  months service, BarUelte, an extensive cannery busi- thirty-one years cast into
. .  . « <> . t __ . aL w*. nfkca unll TYIAnn returns lOl* .. m* m m m -_•#<■ .At J t_
On Wednesday evening the garage and service station 
operators met and aerced to do everything .In their p iw er to 
meet the request of the fuel controller to save grasoline. There­
fore an advertisement In this issue announces tlutt commencing 
.Saturday next, all oil and gas sales In Kelowna w ill be on a 
strictly cash basis. No credit w ill be extended to any customer; 
all sales must be fOr cash
tr i i  ri  ir s, h t t tn   t si  ms s ,,.e , r tt   » t t n s l v e t i V ' t h e ^ ’t lrti -^S  r, st i t  /^O NFUSIO N in the matter of credit and the apparent lack 
which will include their initial four months’ training, they may ne|s mll^mean^toee Itobr^nd mptaeed ^  f  C  of cLperation on the part of the general public in the
f ___ :..-j a.__ _____catriA haci<; rift enlisted oViinn^Fft recora-Drcaiung 1U2L Alllb Wrfa a . r . a ____ _____ -------------« v ..•«« - w- a- r-  ^ 1 * 4- /4 growers uivijs* rccord**l)re3kJnfi 102 Tliis wss a w~v/^wa«wawaa waa ------- —be granted  tw o  w eeks furlough on the same basis as eniistea “ Yeara ago g r^ e rs  and sWppers degree climb from Wed- matter of making some attempt to conserve gasoline were two
men in the Active Service Force. Men called up for = ' ' - r ^ S t w t i e r S “ e“ p? n>o=t service station operatora are in complete
this month and hereafter under the four months’ training plan able for fresh fruit markets.That day 5®^n^|rdTandTy S d a y  U was agreement on. according to a survey made this week. All
- ' - . _ ^ ____ 1C tfnnt* TVOllliTG iUSt. 3S ..._
t i  t   ft   t  f  t  t i i  l  l  f  f  f it t . t  j^^ ^rds d b  aturday it  . -------—  ^ a nleas
will no. have the right to apply for postponement of service sSSS 'p 'Spo! o p -to m  me m agreement that Bt. wor^^^^^
t___ .i-_.........Ill 1_____1____I r,f ftiA ^ fon fir tn  tn retain them  cc omri ot the rn-nrier processing to the ^“eagV’^ leentog** cnang
----------- ----- _ „  , • . • 4.1, evwvi VIUOA.
since they will have had notice of the intention to retain t em es and at —------- “ failed to see me ••easy-si0ep*ng definite ratiorung must be introducea. a u , too, agree mai
for seiwice on the completion of their training and will have w  ^  w h ^  K , S S S “on during the early part of the week Aerp was Bttle or no atte^^^
had the opportunity to apply to the Board for postponement jrom,lhe K<»<«nws < m  nights by the public to co-operate with the Governments request
ant change and all agree that, if the Scheme is to be effective, 
definite rationing must be introduced. All, too, agree that
Turn to Page 6, Story 4for compulsory training beginning July 31st. Of these 1,300 
are men who have already had,30 days’ training, and will be re- ^  
quired to undergo another three months on completion of which HEAT CAUijl!iU 
they, will be retained for service in Canada or its terrhmia. | J ^ Q £  JO TOMS.
n a m  un mi  lu i,.-. wiv- *“* e— I------ - :------------- ~hoT '^’««iQnn both Thursday ana uTiaay nignis by the public to co-operate with the Governments req^st
before their training began. About 4,000 men have been called ^  ^ V ^ a s o n  refused to drop below 69. ten d^ to save gas. On Monday and Tuesday gaso me sales were aboutuciorc men I a s  g  ^ _ -------- , orxyk “  ^as a season Yfmm_s d i.cn grees more than we are accustomed the m otorist m ere ly  arranging his hours o f purchase
^°S tacl‘ Saturday the mercury has to smt new times and then going about his usual motoring  ^
continued its do'wnward plunge but practices.
ihore slowly, until on Wednesday people who have made a practice 
it was a cool 79. of allowing their tanks to approach
o ‘7rv\A...iid.i W  thd full fnnr Strong electrical disturbances, near the empty mark, are showing
waters, as w ill the rem am iyg 2,700 ca llea  tor tne i.uii ■ with heat lightning and thunder, signs of keeping them full to over-
tnrknthi;’ trainine- -Aoolication  for postponem ent must be made . , ,  , «  accompanied by strong winds, a come the reduced hours o f sale.
months g- _  PP • 'il* a  the Districts From Kelowna South little rain and some hail, issued in considerable confusion existed
to  the D iv is iona l R eg is trar w ith in  e igh t days ot tne aate m e AfFeeted__^Prices F irm  the cooler weather. Rain took Itoe early this week on the credit situ-
notir^  was issued On being- called out fo r  additional training splatterings here in ation. A t first it was indicated that
notice was iss . 6 mi i, 4.^ r™. 1-C+ Kelowna, but the northern districts all gas must be sold for cash, but on
and subsequent service, the thirty-day men w ill be entitled to The exteeme t valley were treated to heavy Monday certain service stations an-
PATTULLO
ANNOUNCES
ELECTION
Thursday as usua w ill be the big 
day and Thursday evening gives 
promise of developing Into tbe 
greatest spectacle ever seen in this 
city. While plans are not entirely 
complete, it can now be said that 
the log-rolling, the high and fancy 
diving, the fire-diving and other 
events are sufficient to make a very 
full evening, but, added to these, 
w ill be one of the most unusual 
water spectacles ever seen in the 
Okanagan.
Numerous outside competitors 
have already signified their inten­
tion of competing in various events, 
while local swimmers and divers 
have been showing excellent form 
this year and promise any “invad­
ers” a warm reception. •
As the “On-To-Victory” Regatta 
is again this year a total war effort 
with all the net profits being donat­
ed to the Minister of Finance to as­
sist Canada’s war effort, the com­
petitors have again agreed to forego 
prizes and to compete for the glory 
and to assist the war effort This
noimced they would advance credit  ^ ^  Trans-Canada Airlines ivas announ- cific Coast log rolling champioMhip,
____ _______  to regular customers and the other Provincial Government Will ced on Wednesday. He retires from w ill give at least two exhibitions
The week’s recording was: stations were forced to follow suit A sk  People to Endorse its both posts at the age of 69. He is here. ’These men were the high
Max. Min. willynilly.
102
96
85
81
82
80
79
Since Canadian credit cards are 
no longer acceptable to the oil com- 
panics who previously issued them.
63
56
52
52
^U , ^  ^  Thornton as President of the C.N.R.
and gas is no longer officially ob- prov la i^ ie  _  known to- R. C. Vaughan, who has served as
n -a n uc iiin icu u.. xn ™  ^  V l
c la im  Dependents’ A llow ances on the same basis as m en now  ..aemhle W  m i T m e  “ SSJ
undergo ing four months training. t o ? L S  r — - --------------------- -
of Vernon, Kairfloops and Ashcroft _  _ _  thI-o’ I7th
Canada’s textile industry, g o T n g  a l l  out on w ar ordersjast theTc! |rid^. July^  1 9 ^ . . :
year had the h ighest revenues in its history. But PROFITS interior Vegetable Board, stated on "
F E LL  BELO W  1939 in m any cases. G ross income o f  the 28 W e^esgy^^^ Monday. J ^ y  21st
lead ing operators aggregated  1^=7  "nlHo^^^^ S 5 S a r & ‘ t i = S  S  W
m illions the year before. N otw ith stan d in g  this return, 14 com wave on the 18th and the
parties reported lower share profits than in the previous year, actually cool weather that has fol- .........——•
chiefly because of higher ta^s. Last year the tax bill of these ^  all rections and at on ____ ______
than $3.3 m illions the year before; On balance operations p^ce is ruling fairly firm. the Kootenays and Creston
in 1940 -were profitable. ’Though taxes took  40 per cent o f the 
to ta l incom e o f the operators> nevertheless the w ork in g capital
generous gesture by the swimmers 
is appreciated as American competi­
tors especially have no personal in­
terest in Canada’s war effort.
’The war canoe races w ill prob­
ably be the most spectacular in 
years as there are two crews enter­
ed from Penticton, one from the 
basic training camp at Vernon, one 
from Okanagan Centre, one from 
the local B.C. Dragoons and oiie 
The resignation of S. J, Hunger- from the local R.M.R. company 
ford. President of the Canadian Na- Russ Elllison and his partner from 
tional Railways and President o f the Aberdeen, Wash., who hold toe ?&■mwm .M • t & • '    '   ^  _x 1 14 mw
S. J. HUNGERFORD
o  
Pro ffram  in  O ctober Election well known in Kelonnia, 'haying spot of the Regatta futures two
“  ______  m a d e  almost a yearly visit here Turn to Page 7, Story 6
VICTORIA, July 22.—A  general since he succeeded Sir Henry
73 60
tainable for anythtog but cash, toe n '^ a ttS lo ^ h e n
individual retailer has toe matter of ^ay ' Dissolution of the
credit left up to his own discretion, ^
but, tostead of t ^  oil company a ^  ^ ^ g ' ^ p r e ^ f  annoimeement Was
- “S T k  & ^ u p  and do wkat , o „
. . ,     
Vice-President of the -C.N.R. in 
charge of purchasing, succeeds Mr. 
Hungerford aS President of the 
CanadiEin National while H. J. 
Symington, of Montreal, becomes 
head of the Trans-Canada Airlines.
RUTLAND MAN 
INJURED AS TRUCK 
STRIKES BINDER
position at ^ 7 .6  millions shows that these 28 companies, after C o r O n C f  S J u f y  F jn c is  N o _  B la iT ie  
the payment of diyidends, etc., were able to better their position
by nearly $2.6 millions over 1939. T h e  individual return of 
th e principal operators reveals taxes up 227.4 per cent 
and gross income, before taxes, up only 45.7 per cent. Working 
capital shows a moderate gain of 5.6 per cent.
in Death of Harold Thoihpspn
gallon.” *riiose words whic*i were er
expected from many fof rSfstraS? tot P r S ie r  said.saraRe operators have not been
hlard to L te . Possibly later when ^ a s - ^ c ie n t  to
the need for toe saving o f every e k ^ b t o t o g e t ^  toe w
^ssib le  drop of toe precious flmd S ^ s t o  stltes, is to
for war purposes is driven mto toe to*' imT>ip.
public’s consciousness a little more enable toe govemme t to p
OWNERS WARNED 
TO KEEP DOGS 
FROM HUNTING
Frank Bach Admitted to Hos­
pital with a Slight Concus­
sion
Frank Bach, of Rutland, was ad­
mitted to toe Kelowna General Hos­
pital on ’Tuesday afternoon with in­
juries received when the. binder he‘ ''V iV 'T enable toe government to unpie- “There are a number of dogs run- j i  wii cu »icu
publics consraousness a littie mOT . its pledges to the Dominion ning loose around the district which was riding collided •with a passing
_ _ A ,  ■ i  L  a  I  re •Government of allHiut co-<^ration require more attention from their truck. Dick Meyers, driver of a two-Im I of h a v i^  in the nation’s war effort. owners, otherwise steps w ill have ton Public’Wbrks Department truck.
I n  i - r O S g f l n g  / ^ C C I O C n i  J V l W n U  y  to operate more efficiently and co-ordinate Provincial taxa- to be taken to prevent the animals was uninjured. Bach received a
kenre^OTe econoimcaUy^w woras, tion with ^ o in iiu o n  proposals, R from further molesth^ sUght concussion, bruises on the
^ ..  ^ , ___: nrill tlAressaTV tO 1  ^ - ■»
' Canada’s official DRIVE TO H A LV E  C IV ILIAN  USE
OF GASOLINE and oil depends chiefly, for the time being, 
0n voluntary reduction for its success. But a definite scheme 
of rationing is not likely to be delayed more than a few months. 
And before rationing becomes effective, two other steps are 
likely to be taken: fixing of wholesale and retail prices by zones, 
and standardization of gasoline in two grades . . . .  While pub­
licity issued from Ottawa makes 
essential” use of gasoline should
_ __________ _________ _ — . aaDommio n i j m i iing game oiros, u m iici bsuuii .
w  be nec ary o pass legislation was a statement made by toe B. C. right dioulder and a cut over the
Twenty-Two-Y^r-O ld Kelowna Man Meets Death as eSh at tt le next session of the Proidncial Police on W edne^ay afternoon. r i^ t  eye.
22 Ck y^riffXlS TDllOIXipSOri H u r l*" wnat GIICCI Ilas caso ir Vhi»ir»cr nTV- T*lioco rloffe 2ii*o. onnarAnti IT allmv* Apnnrrfin0 tn infonXl&tion aVflil*
S  __ _ • W- n ____ 4...XA.-  _____ _________  ____*3 * ___ carry sale of gas had on motor-ed Thirty Feet But Uninjured-Jury Vbits Sc^e
of Accident and Finds it was Purely A c c i M u t a i  ists have simply swihtoed from oil 
and Attaches no Blame to Any P f^ n -E ig h t-  --------- -— ------  - ~ _  credit and let it go at that
Miles From City on Blue Grouse Mountain up <‘N o credit should be given to mo-
Bear Creek toriste for the purchase of gas” was the opinion expressed by _ George
A .^ wriAi* dnr) nmnriAtni* nrf
 be cut, the advertisement ap- which, under the guidance of Coroner T. F. McWilliams, credit, but now it is different, and
pearing in this issue of The Courier makes no such discrimina- investigated the death of Harold Clokey Thompson, aged 22, the small S^r^.e o ^ n ^  is res^n-^ w 
tion . "Every motorist” is called upon to cut his gasoline use and returned its verdict on Tuesday aftern oon. Thompson was »ble fOT CoUe^o^^^  ^
by 50 per cent. . .  The chief _ s  taken to curb consump-
Legislature to bring into effect ap hese d gs are app e ly ow- cco di g o f rmati va - 
propriate measures,” the manifesto ing their hunting instincts to get able, both toe binder and truck 
reads. “The matter is of such im- loose ahead of the shooting season, were proceeding north, just north <» 
portaiice that I  feel toe Govern- and they w ill be dealt with as the Reid’s comer, when toe truck was 
ment should have an expression of law provides, luiless restrained, forced into toe binder as it was_ 
toe wishes of the electors,” it con- Owners are warned to k e ^  their passing the machine by the sudden
tinues. dogs safely at home, and thus pie- appearance of other motor vehicle.
The manifesto also outlines toe vent toeih from becoming offend- The frightened horses dragged tlw 
three main tasks confronting toe ers imder the game laws. binder into toe ditch, where, i t  is
Government. They are: ' — — - — — ----- understood, Bach received his in-
First, to do aU possible to assist EXPECTED HOME ON LEAVE juries. ’The'fruck was said to have 
war effort Squadron Leader N. K. (Peter) been going at a low ra ^  o f speed
to keep^the home front Loyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K . at the time of the collision. One, of 
functioning as adequately as,the Lpyd, is expected home. on leave toe horses received a s l i^ t  cut on
ertiviA- .-.eitirinmoi* o««/»ivi*/4inc9 ifa ’+VlP nt.hftl* IR bCllCVdl till*.
ver tne weeK-enu iruiii / p.m., ucn«*ua.j., w, , ...x..., — m e  um c <»*»« -------- °Z ' ~ ~ j  "  . ^ up taxes.
2, D irect public appeals are being made to m otorists to  Angus Thompson was thrown thirty feet but escaped serious •The government,” Mr. Anderson
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
motor cars is banned from 
and o  h  k d f om
day. r — - - -rir “ . . .
reduce their gasoline consumption by 50 per cent, o f  th e ir ow n revealed that Thomp- morning o f July 21st. 1941, near the
vo lit ion  and by con form ing w ith  the restriction  on sales. A l-  met his death as a large log
though aimed specifically at "non-essen tia l’’ d rm n g , no d is-.rolled  Trom the top of h i ^  ............ .. .
tinctioh is being drawn. 3, Retail gasoline prices are raised one b S “ eS iU ’‘l5^  a ^ n U y  APPEARS JN COURT
prohibited was checking his load while stand- ^ falling log from a truck in the 
: **" "".J ri./i Ttrt* c »  gjjyrse of loading operations. We
summit of Blue Grouse Mountain, n 0 fC i0 R70  D A D  A T ^ IT C  
north-west of Kelowna. We find A A K A v I j v ,
cent throughout Canada. 4, Use of credit cards is— -- -----o r - ' . X u u Us. o lug near the truck and did not see
(American tourists are excepted) ; all gas must be bought on a, , . „  his danger until too late. _  _
cash and carry basis. 5, Large  industrial concerns are prohibi- Thompson had been engaged in accidental nature, and that no 
. r 1 1 .-rxmnonsr ctirthlip« the rough and risky job of truck- bjame is attached to any person or
ted from  le ttin g  em ployees use gasoline from  compa y  pp jng logs from high up. on the side persons.” \
in the em ployees ’ private autos. 6, L a rg e  departm ent stores of Blue Grouse down a tricky.-nar- constable George Wyman led a 
and others aire being asked to  cut deliveries down to one a day dSnp^
Large Quantities of Fruit and
course f l i g er ti s, we -------- j
find that his death was of a purely Vernon P r iv a te  Fined $5.00 for to many more years of Women Needed to Help
..ap/*irip fyii t re,  t t o _ - _ public service. ■ ■ ■
to as far as itenis one and two will 
permit. .r-
In making toe announcement, it 
is recalled that toe Premier has 
been a member of the Provincial 
Legislature for the Prince Rupert 
constituency for toe past twenty" 
five years. For twelve years he 
was Minister of Lands and for five 
years leader of the Opposition. Dur­
ing the past e i ^ t  years he has oc­
cupied toe post of Prime Minister.
This is something of a record 
among public men throughout 
Canada, and, being in excellent 
health. Premier Pattullo is looking
, XO XXVXXXV VTA* MAX* *AWAX»x»».r ---9--- T-T-
some time this summer, accordi g its hock; the ot er is elieved un­
to word received ^by his parents, hurt. Damage to toe truck was very . 
Squadron Leader Loyd has b e w  a slight.
member pf the Royal A ir Force for The . accident occurred at about 
four years, and has seen active ser- 4.30 in toe afternoon. Bach was giv- 
vice since toe outbreak oTf war two en medical attention by Dr. J. S. 
years ago. Henderson,. .
Local Red Cross Makes Plans
To Pack Jam for Britain
Failure to Attend 
Army Parades
Reserve
li  i .
He has several matters which he 
is particularly anxious to see 
b rou ^ t to fruition as war and in^ 
mediate ,post-war * ' * '
Plans to pack a considerable 
quantity of jam' by -local Red Cross
It is the expectation ffiat arrange­
ments w ill be made to enable the 
ladies o f  the various districts _ to 
have toe use of the space and eq iii^  
ment on definite days, o f which they, 
w ill be notified well in advance 
This w ill enable them to make their
^  and i ^  plans well ahead and lo  arrange for-
workers are rapidly going fo rw a ^  rtrfiw riec ’nf fruit
nn . .. . Arrangeinents Cans w ill be provided by the
accommodation and factory equip- - -■ -
nnCQlHTC iJpiUBw”inf ti uxxax^ x
  r  i     li i      a  " h e r e ’ th e 'iSgs “ are imn^'d on^Monday'^morntorand IomI unite Anaong these are toe completion . aJid“ surar*'^u‘ b e  suppuS
and to save in other w ays . . ..For the success of all these moves boomed for towing a ^ ^  toe
officials are relying on 100 per cent co-operation from Cana- to the.Kelovma Saw-Mill Co, _ o«emoon. _ S io S n g 't t o ” ^  S S a v i ‘T o  tn-ere arr^goinonta . ore , being tool confidon. that 0«rein the afternoon. from Vernon concerning the ap- bia-Yukon-Alaska Highway: toe
___  ^_____  ___ re- discovery of oil in the Peace River
serve ^army private whb has hot territory; extension o f the. b o ^ -  
. - . J A ear — -- been attending parad^. Charged daries of British Columbia to in-
out iVter is in prospect for this fall. The,need to curb waste S  n « , b r jS « e A S ^ ’A
_ ____ a...- — ------- .1—0 - -- - T - r a T3«n «a  ctyifga that the tack of hrinff- ...... ............. /  , • x- a. - a irq  vernon cum.-erniiig u
dians. They will be given a thorough trial for at least two or ouftofviSm’s^^^dJ'iS^^^^  ^ , 1 ^  “
■ . * a _ _■ - i - _ - __________________A_________IaaxJ onri riiffiriitt nature. !
These arrangements iare ■ being
S 1 n m o lu u n u l i t i ic a v*../ vx. Vicum  ooay was oi a nara Le^ oy g stibbs, foreman, Malcolm
three months. Strict gasoline rationing by some system worke^ ^
1*1 fii'ncner't frtr tlifft "falL The.fi H tn 'C lirh WAStC 1ia /Itriv'An oil th^ wav im ____________ .... • A_ «
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on the march, more industries oa war work, m.drc
uiiilorma on the streets and this brings the war
a iittk nearer. Can the reason be that we arc
located at the extreme eml of tfie couritx/. Geo-»
graphicaiSj we aic further away from the war 
than any section of the world. I f  wc go cast 
wc draw near tfie war and ,jf we go west we ap- 
proaefi Jajian and tfic war atmosjdierc of the Far 
lCa.st. Can the reason for our lackaifaisical atti­
tude be that we are located in a little backwater 
touched only by the outmo-st fringes of war which 
have as yet failed to touch our life? Can it be 
that a bomb or two on Vancouver is what is 
needed to stir us out of our lethargy?
It is a national service and a patriotic duty- 
P A Y  T H E  T O U R IS T  H IS  PR E M IU M .
R. P. MacLcan, 
Editor and Manager
Th« Kelown. Courier b«a by f.r the elreuUtion ot
•ny n«wip«p«r circulAting m the Central Okanagan Vallay.
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B.C. Falls Down
The recruiting campaign is over and  ^ two 
thousand more than the required 32,000 men en­
listed in the Canadian Army for active service 
overseas. 48,000 volunteered but physical dis­
abilities resulted in over twenty-five per cent of 
them being turned down.
The Dominion quota was obtained; but B.C. 
actually made a dismal showing. The provincial 
quota was 3,100 but only 1,715 enlisted. This 
can only mean that other sections of the Do­
minion made up the deficit created in this pro-, 
vince. B.C. didn't pull its weight while other 
less favored sections of the country are willing 
to do a little more than their share.
What is the matter with B.C. ? That is .the 
question which has been asked up and down the 
streets during the past week and is now being 
asked in other sections of the country. What is 
the matter with the most British province in the 
Dominion? Where is that loyalty which this 
province boasted was stronger than that of even 
Ontario? Did it consist of “mouth honor” alone? 
These are the questions which are being asked 
up and down the country today.
One theory has been advanced that thfe Air 
Force has had more appeal to the B.C. youth 
than the Army and, if the men who had joined 
the Air Force were taken into consideration, 
B.C.’s showing would be much improved. Such 
may be the case, but on the other hand is it 
reasonable to presume that the Air Force should 
have a greater appeal to the young men of B.C. 
than to the young men of other provinces? While 
no figures are available to bear out the point one 
way or the other, the contention would not seem 
to be a reasonable one. On the contrary, the 
schools of the British Commonwealth Air Train­
ing Plan are more concentrated in other provin­
ces and the youth of those provinces, being in 
closer proximity to the scheme, would naturally 
be more influenced toward it.
Another suggestion advanced as a reason for 
B.C. falling down in the recruiting campaign is 
that the conscription sentiment in this province 
is stronger than in the rest of the country. Is 
B.C. then going to be like the man whose house 
was on fire and because he wanted to use water 
to put it out and, as there was no water avail­
able, stood and- watched the house burn to the 
gpround, rather than use the fire extinguisher? Is 
B.C. playing the part of a small boy who will not 
play because his pals want to play the game by 
the rules which he doesn’t like?
The recruiting campaign should make our 
faces red in B.C. W e have long boasted of our 
loyalty and pointed our fingers at the province, 
of Quebec with the allegation “You aren’t doing 
your part.” Now we know that there; are over 
50,000 French Canadians in the Canadian Army 
(Active) and we know, too, that Quebec reached 
Its quota in the recruiting carnpaign and B.C. 
failed dismally. There is an old adage about 
people living in glass houses which might be 
very logically applied in this case.
Another reason advanced for the recruiting 
lag in-this province is that the British and Cana­
dian men of this province dislike the idea of en­
listing and seeing foreign-born citizens taking 
the jobs they leave. Does this apply only to this 
province? Other provinces have as large - or 
larger foreign-born population. Saskatchewan, 
for instance, obtained- its recruiting quota, and 
B.C. has never boasted that it had a larger for­
eign population than that province. •
The figures show that it was the men of the 
great hinterland of the province who answered 
the call while the Coast cities turned deaf ears. 
Sixty per ;,cent of the recruits the province did 
obtain came from the rural areas while only 
forty per cent came from the more-than-half 
of the province's population dwelling in the 
Coast cities.
Then, too, the fact that the percentage of 
physical ^rejection of men of the Interior was . 
much grieater than of men from the cities would 
further add weight to the opinion that, while the 
men of the hinterland appreciate the need for re­
cruits, the men in the Cbast cities are lukewarm 
about the whole thing.
W e do not believe the young men of B.C. 
are any different than the young men of the rest 
of the country, and we do not believe that the 
young men of today are any softer, any less brave 
or any less willing to fight for. their ideals than 
their fathers were, or-their grandfathers or great 
grandfathers. If this is the case, what is the 
matter with B.C. ? Can it be that B.C. does not 
yet realize that we are at war? That other pro­
vinces see more planes overhead, more troops
An Easy Decision
Motor car drivers in Canada are now face 
to face with the fact that the airmen of the em­
pire need the gasoline which Canadians are using 
for pleasure jiiirposes.
For several months past every loyal Caha- 
dian has been nursing the fervent wish that the 
young flyers from Canada with their brother 
fighters in the R.A.F. could pay back ten-fold 
the unspeakable horrors which Nazi airmen have 
unloosed in the British Isles. Now finally the 
wings of hundreds of Empire planes are casting 
their shadows over Germany daily. The hour has 
come when wc have the opportunity to shake the 
morale of Hitler’s millions.
But as each new flight of aeroplanes streak 
into battle, and as the Empire increases its raid- 
ing groups from a handful of attackers to waves 
of machines which are counted by the hundreds, 
fuel for these fighting ships stands out as the 
stark need of the hour.
From London comes the urgent cry, “Give 
lis all the gasoline you can spare.”
Canada cannot turn over all her gasoline. 
That product is vital in our huge production of 
war material. W e need large quantities for the 
hundreds of air training ships across the country, 
for the navy and the convoys which touch our 
shores, for the transportation of war goods. But 
there is one way in which we can supply more 
arid more gasoline for the freighters— by refusing 
td use up gasoline unnecessarily in private motor 
cars, ^
Millions upon millions of gallons of gaspline 
are spent every year in private motor cars for 
purposes which may be considered unnecessary 
in the light of the drastic need across the At­
lantic.
If our fighting forces are to get any help 
at all from Canada, in so far as gasoline is con­
cerned, fuel experts declare, then owners of pri­
vate motor cars -must reduce their consumption 
of gasoline by at least 50 per cent.
: Armed with this knowledge, who of us is 
going to refuse to co-operate?
The decision is an easy one.
T h e  C o a s t  A w a k e s
The people of the great hinterland of this 
province have long been convinced that their 
problems and their prosperity were of slight in­
terest to those British Columbians who reside in 
the more populous areas adjacent to the coast. 
It was only a very few years ago that there was 
a definite feeling of antagonism growing up be­
tween the people of Vancouver and other coast 
cities on the one hand and the peoples of the 
small towns and cities scattered over the bulk 
of the province on the other. The latter felt, 
with some justification, that the coast people 
were only interested in getting business out of 
the interior towns.
Happily, however, there have been some 
signs to indicate that Vancouver businessmen 
are beginning to appreciate that in the final an­
alysis it is the Interior people who" make Van­
couver the busy city it is, and if the farmers, the 
fruit men, the miners, the lumbermen and busi­
nessmen of the Interior^ire not prosperous, Van­
couver definitely suffers.
The Vancouver Board of Trade, was'tlie first 
body to appreciate the significance of that fact 
and during the past two or three years have en­
deavored to show in some practical manner that 
the Coast is interested in, the Interior. Apple 
Week in Vancouver and other points was insti­
tuted to give a fillip to apple sales to assist the 
fruit growers of the Okanagan. The Vancouver 
Board, too, has endeavored to show its interest in 
Interior problems and h4s instituted annual tours 
to sections of the province that members of the 
Vancouver Board may have an opportunity of 
studying problems of the hinterland at first hand.
That the idea that the Coast cities need the 
hinterland outposts is growing is indicated by
an editorial which appeared in the Vancouver 
Sun on Saturday ia^t. The Sun said;
‘'Reassuring— if wc needed reassuraKCC 
- art- the reports received from one of our 
writers w!iu las been drivmg up th,e great 
north road of British Columbia, He tells of 
quickening life everywhere, people busy, cat­
tle iniccs bigli, ranchers mending fences and 
building new machinery, constant travel on 
the road and all the little towns doing well.
“This is important news. As our repor­
ter says, cities can be built quickly, and rise 
inevitably if they have a rich hinterland be­
hind them, and they will not rise at all w-ith- 
out it. Every log milled in Vancouver has 
been chopped by some lumberjack in the 
woods. Every beef steer slaughtered in our 
stockyards has been herded by a cowboy on 
a distant hill. Every ounce of metal that 
goes into our industries has been handled by 
a miner deep in the earth. Everything wc 
eat has been grown by some good fanner or 
taken from the sea by a fisherman afloat.
“W c live on our hinterland, but wc sel­
dom pause to remember it. Take away our 
interior, our little towns, our farms, ranches, 
mines and lumber camps and Vancouver 
would become a village again on tidewater. 
There are people, in the hinterland, who 
support Vancouver and pay our wages by 
the basic production of the country. W e  
should never forget them, their needs, and 
their hopes. Too often-these people have 
felt, and properly, that the coast cities cared 
nothing for them, and only for their labor 
and their production, but we are glad to 
hear that this feeling is dying out in many 
places. British Columbia will grow only as the 
interdependence of the coast and the interior 
is realized by all, is implemented in public 
policy and constantly remembered.”
C a n a d a — A n d  a  B o m b  F a c t o r y
Leadership Through Example
While there are some in Canada who would 
have preferred some system of rationing gasoline 
and oil rather than the voluntary plan which 
has been launched, most Canadians will agree 
that the Oil Controller’s move sets a splendid 
objective for a democratic people.
If motor car drivers of this coiintiy cut down 
on the consumption of'^^motor fuel by fifty per 
cent, of their own free will, the achievement will , 
stand out as a triumph for our way of living.
Human nature will be a prime factor in the 
success of the country’s undertaking, however. 
Many of us are prone to sit back and wait for 
the other man to take the initiative. We. require 
leadership within the ranks, somebody to set the 
example, before we all commence to do the same 
thing together.
; In this campaign to conserve gasoline and 
oil for the sake of the bombers overseas, an op­
portunity is presented to the humblest of our 
citizens to become a leader. If a man leaves his 
motor car in his garage for four days a week and 
proudly announces the fact to his friends in the 
community, he vyill be rendering a service to his 
country of no mean value.
On August 15, 1940, a contractor’s truck ploughed 
through loose sand to the middle of a blueberry patch 
in an out-of-the-way spot in the Province of Quebec, and 
began to unload tools. Almost as far as the eye Could 
see in any direction there was pothing but rolling sand 
dunes and low underbrush.
Today one of the world’s largest aerial bomb fac­
tories stands in the heart of that blueberry patch. Its 
normal output w ill be well over one hundred thousand 
500-pound bombs per year.
The bomb plant is an excellent example of what 
can be achieved by a democracy at war. Construction 
was begun on August 15. Machines §nd equipment her 
gan to arrive almost before the roof was on. Steel was 
melted fOr the first time on January 5. 'Hie first trial 
bombs were moulded on March 7, just a little less than 
seven months after the first sod was turned. Mass pro­
duction is now underway and the output is growing each 
day.
The new factory is one of the largest in the world 
with but a single product. It has been expertly designed 
for maximum efficiency and output. The processes are 
airanged in production line fashion, reducing to a min­
imum the costly, time-killing handling operations which 
would be necessary in an old factory adapted to bomb 
manufacture.
The production has its beginnings at two points, the 
sand tower and the scrap heap. Miniature mountains of 
scrap steel stand at one end of the plant. Rusty auto-, 
mobile engine blocks, old bedsteads, broken fmm imple­
ments, great chunks of railway steel, bales of old wire, 
and a weird cbllection of junk from every section of 
Canada, are picked up by a gigantic magnetic crane, 
loaded in great buckets, and sent to feed the maw of 
one or other of two seyen-ton electric furnaces.
At the other fork of the production line, moulder’s 
sand~.brpught all the way from Illinois is fed from the 
sand tpwer—into great machines that form the moulds 
and cores for the bombs. The moulding. method is 
unique, in that four bomb shells, each weighing about. 
300 pounds, are cast at the same time in the same box. 
Molten steel, sizzling and gurgling at a temperature of 
almost 3,000 degree, is Carried along the line of moulds
by an overhead crane. The furnaces are charged every 
three hours and each produces sufficient molten steel 
to make 32 bombs at each pouring.
After the moulds have cooled they are taken to a 
“shake-out” machine, a gigantic vibrating platform 
which jolts the hard-baked sand from the casting and 
breaks up the central core. A t this stage, the four 
bombs are joined together by a criss-cross of metal, but 
this is removed quickly by acetylene torches. A  pro­
truding neck of steel on each bomb, known as the riser, 
is cut off by a special saw which shears through metal 
with ease.
The bomb is still rough, but skilled workmen soon 
■ finish off the rough spots with portable grinding ydieels. 
The next operation is annealing. About 130 bombs are 
loaded upon a steel flat car and rolled into a huge oven, 
where they remain at a temperature of 1,600 degrees for 
some hours. This softens tiie steel for machining and 
makes it more uniform. . ,
The machining operations require a high degree of 
skill and precision and the operators of the monster 
special lathes are experts in their art. One set of mach­
ines cut an4 drill and tap the bomb itself sa that the 
tail assembly and exploders w ill fit perfectly. The other 
line of machines handle the component base plugs. One 
of the final operations is that in which a suspension lug 
is welded to the side of tije bomb. This ring, which must 
withstand a test pull of 3,500 pounds, is used in handling 
the bomb and in fastening Jt in place beneath the plane 
which w ill carry it to its ultimate destination. .
The bomb is then immersed in a tank of water and 
fiUed with air at a presssure of 30 poimds to the square 
inch, to determine i f  there is the slightest l e ^  in its 
w&ll*
From the test tank the bomb goes to the “de-greasCT,” 
where it is bathed with chCToicals which remove all oil, 
grit, chips of steel, and other foreign matter. The in­
terior of the bomb is then coated with a special varnish 
which leaves-the inside smooth and gleaming, A  coat of 
white primer paint on the exterior, and a fin^ inspection 
by Government inspectors, and the bomb is ready for 
shipment to the filling plant, where its 200-pound quota 
of high explosives will be put in.
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
Pay The Premium
Apart from the natural beauties that are an 
ever-present lure and attraction to tourists in 
Canada, the premium on United States dollars 
is the greatest possible aid to promotion of traffic 
from that country. In terms, of dollars, it pro­
vides a bonus of'ten per cent. One enterprising 
; group has pictured it as “one day free in ten.” 
To others, it is a pleasing novelty.
For any one of these conceptions to be ef­
fective, the premium must be paid by the Cana­
dians cat f*ring to the tourist. It is not only a 
,national,.service to pay the premium, paramount 
in wartime, but it is the law as well. It is an 
offence, punishable by severe penalties, to accept 
United States currency at anything other than 
the official rate.
Because Canada is in urgent need of United 
States dollars to buy aeroplanes and other vital 
war equipment in the U.S.A., this American cur­
rency; should be turned in to the banks without 
undue\ delay. It is an offence to hold it for more 
than a teasonable period of a few days.after it has 
been reedved.
No Canadian loses by payment of the pre­
mium. Merchants, hotelkeepers and others pay 
the current premium of ten per cent and the 
banks pay out a like premium in receiving the 
American currency. The premium is ten per 
cent, whether it be for U.S. paper currency, 
bank cheques, travellers’ cheques or silver.
THIRTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 13, 1911
' “The mimicipal meeting, called for Thursday, evening 
to discuss the bylaws to be voted on the. following day 
proved to be a fiasco, as only half-a-dozen people turned 
up and, after waiting for about three-quarters, of an 
hour in the hope that there would- be some belated ar­
rivals; the members of the Council who had come pre­
pared to explain the purpose .of the bylaws betook them­
selves homewards.” ’
*“The prelimina^ survey of the Kettle 'Valley Rail­
way has been finished to the South Kelowna Land Co.’s 
dam, and the party engaged in the work are retracing 
their steps towards Penticton and making the final lo­
cation. It is not considered probable that any active 
construction work’ w ill .be carried on in this neighbor­
hood jm til next spring. The location obtained is regard­
ed as very satisfactory to Mr. Gourlay, the engineer in 
charge, as it eliminates the costly tunnels and bridges 
entailed by tee survey made last winter at a lower alti­
tude. The surv^ work from the South Kelowna dam 
to tee Kettle River is being actively carried on by an­
other party, and it is hoped to have thie line finally lo­
cated before tee end of autumn, So far as this district 
is concerned,, tee final location of tee Kettle Valley Rail­
way puts tee line, when constructed, entirely out of 
reach, owing to tee high altitude at which it traverses 
tee Mission Range.”
The tax rate for, 1911 was set by tee City Council , 
at 23^ mills.
The'total rainfall for the monte of June, 1911, was 
1.56 inches, rain falling on ten days.
Only 55 votes were polled on three loan bylaws 
submitted to tee ratepayers on July 7th for approval. 
A ll of teem carried as follows: No. 90, to borrow $4,000 
for opening new'streets: for, 39; against, 16. No. 91, to 
borrow $3,000 for waterworks extension: for, 45; against, 
10. No. 92, to borrow $3,000 for purchase of roadmaking 
machinery: for; 37; against, 18.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 14, 1021
made“Heavy express shipments u e  now being 
daily of early fruit and produce, cherries bulking'largely. 
A ll points on the lake are contributing to th^ d a ^  
output, and tee ‘Sicambus’ is late on schedule -every 
morning owing to the time taken to load up.”  ;
"J. Roweliffe made his 'first delivery of -semi-ripe 
tomatoes and cucumbers on Tuesday from his ranch in 
tee Hollywood district. This is almost two weeks in 
advance of other seasons.” '
The brethren of tee local Orange Lodge paraded 
some fifty strong on Sunday last to tee United Church, 
where they list^ed to an appropriate sermon* by Rev. 
E. D. B ra d ^  There was aim a good turnout on tee
Twelfth to a picnic at 'Woods Lake, held jointly ■with 
the Vernon Lodge.” ^
Owing to tee amount of damage done to flower­
beds in the City Park by dogs and the racket created 
daily by a number of them barking and fighting in tee 
vicinity of the esplanade, tee City Council published a 
warning that any dog found running at large in tee City 
Park would be impounded and the owner prosecuted.
By defeating Vernon on their own ground on July 
7th by a score of three goals to one, tee Kelowna foot­
ball captured the football championship of tee
Okanagan, carrying witk it the hmdsome Whiten Shield.
\ ■ TEN ■YEARS." AGO, ’ .
Thursday, July 9, 1931
“Hot weather, setting in on July 1st, has succeeded 
tee rains and coolness of June and all crops are show­
ing very rapid growth, while the fears of orchardists as 
to being unable to eke but the supply of storage irriga­
tion water have been allayed considerably by the total 
precipitation of 1.42 inches last monte.”
“ Pro'vincial Constable Vachon, Mrs. 'Vachon and 
family left this week for Mission City, to which point 
Mr. Vachon has been transferred. He is succeeded here 
by W. J. Butler, formerly stationed at Vernon. Con­
stable Butler, accompanied by .Mrs, Butler, arrived in 
tee city on Sunday.”
' “The unemployed in distressed circumstances are 
now receiving doles direct from tee Provincial Govern­
ment. The local government office has received in- : 
structions to issue orders on restaurants for forty-cent 
mmls to applicants who are .really in need of relief, 
and since Monday, when tee order came through, quite 
a munber of transients have been fed in this way. Each 
applicant rgeeives only one meal per day.”
The sudden death at Vancouver, on July 6th, of 
Lewis Holman, pioneer tobacco grower of tee Kelowna 
district, is recorded. Mr. Holman, who was sixty-four 
years of age, was a native, of Wisconsin, where he was 
engaged in tobacco culture from early boyhood. He came 
to tee Kelowna district about 1894 and for over-thirty 
years endeavored to establish the tobacco industry, both 
culture and manufacturing into cigars, upon a prermanent 
basis, but he met 'with a series of reverses andmisfor- 
tunes which ultimately forced him out of the business, • 
and he left Kelowna a year or two before his death.
A t a meeting of the Kelowna Radio Association, held 
on July 7th, it was decided to surrender, the amateur 
licence held by the association in order to clear tee . 
way for issue of a  cbixunercial licence to J." W. B. 
Browne to operate a station of considerably larger 
power. For seven years station lOAY had been operated 
by G. H. Dunn, who had given many hours of his time 
without any h c ^  or desire of reward other than what 
good the station might bring to Kelowna and tee Okana- 
gtm in general, and inuch valuable publicity had been 
given to tee  city and .district
ALEX  McFARLANE, VANCOUVER Rotary. Uved 
in Kelowiut at one time and during hla visit heie 
last week he regaled a group of Kotarians wiUi tike 
story of his first bath here . . . .  It happened in 1604 
when Kelowna was but a couple of streets along wtiich 
straggled a few siiacks. It seems Alex arid his wile 
hit the town and tried to find a place to live. After a 
considerable hunt Urey managed to find rooms in a pri­
vate home. H ie  trip had been long and dusty and they 
were hot and tired and on the second day they began 
to wonder where and how they could have a bate. Mc- 
Farlane. prompted by his wife, diffidcrttly approaclicd 
their landlady on the subject and were told In no un­
certain terms that there would be no bath until Satur­
day night and they had better be ycady for It when 
It was available as there would bo no chance for another 
week . . . .  Came Saturday night and the McFarlancs 
took over tlic kitchen. In tee centre of the floor was 
a huge galvanized wash tub. ’The stove was roaring 
and on it were kettles and pots and pons of steaming 
water. The tub was filled and Alex stepped in . . .  . 
A fter a little negotiation he managed to sit down. True 
his knees and chin were keeping pretty close company 
but stilEhc sat down . . . .  A ll went well until It came 
time for him to get up . . . .  He shoved and he pulled 
. . . .  he grunted and groaned . . . .but he could not 
get out of that tub. Help was called and despite the 
extra man and woman power, he stayed with the tub. 
Finally, there was a long period as he sat there while 
a cup of water was dipped out of tee tub from beside 
his thighs, a dipper full from between his legs and a 
tabelspoon from here and another from there until, finally 
the tub was empty of water . . . .  but not McForlane. 
It . . .  . and he . . . were turned over on Its side. ’Two 
husky men took hold of tec bottom of the tub and husky 
women took hold of McFarlane’s arms and knees and 
with an “Altogether! Nowl” tee tug of war started with 
McFarlane and the tub connecting link between the 
two teams. Heels dug deep into the kitchen floor but 
to no avail. There was a rest and another pull and it 
was not until the third spasm that plop! and rattle! and 
McFarlane and the tub parted company forever . . . .  
The tub was undamaged but McFarlane was the worse 
for wear as several square inches of skih from his 
flanks remained in the tub . . . .  McFarlane did not 
long sojourn in Kelowna, he said . . . .
r p m
WHILE WE ARE ON STORIES there are the two 
which tickled the B.C Branch of tee Canadian Post­
masters’ fiesociation in Vancouver tee other day. The 
Vancouver post office recently received two letters com­
plaining about tee service. The first was from a Chin­
ese resident of Port Hammond: " ‘^My cousin Hongkong 
send me clothes, which, i f  polite, you not mention. May­
be he send teem you, I  no get. Maybe not send teem, 
they comA How goes it? Send you letter Port Ham­
mond. i  no here. Love to all, Kwong . . . . . The
second' letter was forwarded by ah indignant Japanese 
whose parcel had been. placed too close to an office 
radiator. It read as follows: “You condecension to send 
me the parcel suffering from much deteriority is touch­
ing. Through your insufferable. delay tee corpse it 
totally extink and eating can not proceed. How. shall I  
ask you to recompense my goose and pacify much 
family.” ’ . . ; . Perhaps it is not fair to smile at these 
letters, as using a foreign language we probably would 
not do as well; tee weather, however, is hot, and per­
haps we may be pardoned i f  we chuckle without malice. 
A t that bote lettws, probably unwittingly, say things to 
tee post office which we would all like to on occasions 
and do not dare . . . .
r  p' m- ;
A N  AUTHOR, UNKNOW N TO ME, has penned 
some lines which we all would do well to remember 
these days . . . .  I  am a citizen of Canada, it may well 
be its humblest Citizen; And yet I  am its Soul. No storm 
may tear across, oiu: clean, clear northern skies, but I  
must feel its blast; no field of wimpling gold upon tee 
western plains, but ^ow s for me! no brother citizen toil­
ing long hours beneath dim workshop roofs a-clang vvith 
all the din of industry-Miut he and I  are one. And it 
is ours-i-oiu: Canada—our own—this goodly land so rich 
and wide. We may not say “They fail.” We stand or fall 
by_our own wisdom—yours—and yours—and mine—who 
each is weak but joined, a nation’s might. Rise then 
upon its portals enemies? We guard the gates. Stands 
there within the ranks a traitor? Only one— t^hat traitor 
which beteays so many souls unto themselves—our care­
lessness. Be heedful then, and say: “I  am myself, the 
^ i i l  o f mine own land, a conscious shaper of her destin­
ies—I  am a citizen of Canada.”  . . . .
r p ' m
IT ’S THE WOMAN WHO COUNTS . . .  at least she 
is supposed to do something like eighty per cent of the 
buying . . . .  and the women of Canada have a task 
to do. It is up to teem to forego pleasure jaunts and 
lazy ways and knuclde down to give all-out co-opera­
tion in tee saving o f gasoline for British bombers. And 
it’s up ;to teem to give tee final word on whether or not 
. tee family car ■will be taken out for tee Simday after­
noon jaunt or whether they w ill ride or walk to tee 
show or their neighbors for a bridge game . . . . And: tee. 
women of Canada w ill r^pond wholeheartedly. There 
has been every indication that the women have been 
ready to extend their services far beyond those asked. 
You w ill find, I  think, that nearly every, woman is con­
tributing some , measure of voluntary smrice. In a 
thousand ways they have demonstrated that teey aim 
not to play any glamorous or noble role, neither are 
they anxious for credit or rewarii. But they are eager 
to do any job they can and teat in the most efficient and 
effective way . . .  . And i f  t e ^  live up to their record 
teey w ill not go about this conservation of gasoline busi­
ness in any half-hearted way. The woman who is used 
to taking tee car around tee comer or down tee street 
for household provisions w ill be glad to walk and to 
carry her groceries. She w ill realize that every time 
she walks to tee ^ r e  in this way, she w ill make more 
gasoline available for essential war services. And more 
gasoline av^lable means more aircraft fuelled and in the 
air, more men trained in tee Commonwealth A ir Train­
ing Plan, more tankers going to Britain, more bombers 
zooming across the English channel, more bombs burst­
ing over Germany. It is true one woman can’t save a . 
great deal of gasoline by leaving tee car in the garage . 
but all the women across C ^ a d a  who drive cars can 
save thousands and thousands of gallons every week . . . 
But there is another side of the picture if women w ill 
use their feet : as well as their heads. The, women of 
Cwada have grown used to a sort of softhess; tee wo­
men o f Britain have hardened themselves by walMng so 
teat they are able to take tee discomfort and the dis­
pleasure. Should tee women o f Canada be called on to 
make similar sacrifices they must condition \theniselves 
to stand, tee physical and moral strain. And so tee 
women of Kelowna are going to leave tee car in tee 
garage ,and head for Bernard Avenue or' their friend’s 
bn shanks* mare.' And If they cannot go to tee store on 
their own twb toet,' they w ill see to it that tee delivery 
man doesn’t have to run up to tee house with a mere ' 
loaf o f  .bread or a package o f bigarettes'. . . . yes, we 
are confident teat tee Kelowna woman vdll rise to tee 
em^gency—just as though tee gasoline were rationed 
and she simply couldn’t purchase it   ^ .
fh ,u
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Courage and Patience^^ Is
Watchword of W a r  W eary  
British M en  and W om en
(By Margaret Butcher)
-------- *
Here i» tbe flr»t mi * aeries ietters written speeisilr for tits 
Kelowna Couifcr and tbo Midland (Out) Frve Fr^sa llcrsld by 
Msrfsrct Butcher, Kucllsh Joamali^t, author of “ Comet's lls lr" sud 
other novels. Miss Butcher is st present llv lu f In Itcsdlnr, m short 
distance up the 'I'haincs from JLoudou, aitd In her letters (ives us 
Ml intlmste Elinipse into the lives of ordlnury men and women of 
Itrttain whose determination to see the war throu{h to victory has 
not been shaken by the borrtuns of the Ilun bUUes.
C^iiiiiiig
Purchase your
C A N S ^ -J A R S -r  P R E S E R V IN G  K E l 'T L E S  
from our Complete Stock.
PICKING B A G ^ ^  PICKINgU d DERS
For those P E S K Y  W E E D S  use 
S O D IU M  C H L O R A T E  or W E E D IC ID E
'coven
TME 
EARTH
W c always have on hand the famous
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  
PA IN TS  and V A R N ISH E S
K.G.E. FEED ST O R E
Tlie House of Service and Quality
Free Delivery
BOYSCOUT
1st KelowiHs Yi'Sisp
Troop Ftarfl 
Self LaufU
Oixltv's for week conmie-ncirsg 
Friday. JuJy 25th. UMl;
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week. 
Couitars; next for duty, Beavers.
We are ss>rry, but at tbe* moment 
we still cannot say unytlUng defin­
itely whe'Uier the* proiwsed trip to 
the Jubilee Mountain country will 
be possible. Mr. Cameron went up 
there* again yesterday and will not 
be* buck until the end of Uie week, 
BO. if when he returns we llnd the 
trip is ixxsslble, we shall have to 
notify separately those Scouts-who 
wish to attend. So far, however, wc 
only kno’w dcllnltely of about six
A Phone 29
Q U A L IT Y
B U IL D IN G  SU PPLIE S
®  SC U TAN  B U IL D IN G  PA PE R  
®  CEM ENT •
®  T IL E  and BRICKS  
®  GYPROC W A L L  BOARD
W m . H A U G  S O N
READING , England.— I met my Boss on the stairs, this 
morning. A  nice woman, but she was feeling Monday-ish. One 
so often feels Mondayish nowadays.
There are lots of Mondays in a week. Perhaps that’s the 
best way to describe it. You know: back to the same faces, , . ,
the same old round^nd  one can get rather tired of faces, even Vl^to^undertukr th^TS^thM
with the best will m the world. And nowadays there docsn t ony others who wish to a tten d ......... .........
seem to be any getting away from them. Along comes fire- must jiotify t|ie.^ Commissloner Im- parUcuT^ rly
watching night (when one really ought to be at home and in mediulely, '  ■ jic j,ug gun been carrying on and
- — . . Yhe camp of the 1st Rutland has also been the Troop’s'Treasurer
deoed by Uie sudekfo death of lh« 
Scoutfjwsu^r’s mother. Mr#. Aouie 
Gj;jy, we extciid bj &;'ouUE.a,Jttejr 
Gray and his fanuly our very dt-ep- 
cit sympathy. I'hc nirn'ral s<-rvjces 
will be held from St. Mjchsel and 
All Angels' Chureh on Tliursday 
afternoof), at two o’clock.
A  W'cicomc visitor to Kelowna 
for the {.wst fev/ days has been our 
old friend, tlie Rev. and Hon, 'T. H. 
Heneag.e. lie was with the Vernon 
'l‘iX)ops and Packs for their recent 
camp id Oiler Ray. Old Scouts will 
jtvollcct Uie goiHl old cajnpa we 
used to have wheu Mr. Heneage 
w'as an annual attendant.
Many of our rc'cenl Scouts con­
tinue to join up with tiie R.CJV.F. 
Recent iii>plicimts have been Don 
Matheson, Ralph Herbert, Don John­
ston and Assistant Scoutmaster 
Clair Atkinson, all of whom have 
Just taken, or will shortly take their 
medical examinations. 'W'e are very 
proud of them for joining up and 
to all of them our very best 
wishes are extended. Assistant 
Scoutmaster Clair Atkinson w ill be
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
bed,'miles away^ and there are the Faces again. You shut your 
self away in one of the offices and— if it’s your lucky night—  
get a bit of sleep; you tumble out of the bumpy concave bed 
and go to the bathroom to get a cat-lick of a wash . . .  to find 
the Faces cluttering up the place; and you know that you’ve 
got to go on looking at them for the rest of the day.
And if that isn’t the quintessence pound time bomb hud been dropp^
Troop at Okanagan Centre was sad- since last September.
Y o u r  E s t a t e  W i l l  
■" B e n e f i t
If you appoint ajti experienced Trust Company as 
Executor of your Estate you know that your de­
pendents will be protected against unnecessary 
legal expenditure, that the Estate’s assets will 
be invested in sound securities and that you are 
assured of the economical administration of your 
W ill.
Appoint '
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
rbone 98
Your l^xecutor.
fliono S32
of Mondayishness—well, what is?
My Boss sighed. “I  feel awfulT' 
she said. “You know, I  was almost 
in tears this morning. And I was 
talking to a man who said, ‘You 
must have courage and patience.’ I 
know he’s right."
“Of course he is,” I  agreed. “It’s 
the only sort of show wo can put 
up when we feel like this. I  believe 
it would be easier to make a sud­
den spurt of courage, in a way.” 
And that time she agreed with me. 
Then I told Jier what 1 think: thatX UJAU•IltTi WllUV X UUllIV. 4^  cArfk!*'
when one feels this everlasting ^
in his back garden, and he and the 
neighbors had been engaged in 
watching the Squad dig it out and 
cart it away, to Hackney Marshes. 
As the lorry bumped, oil, it seems, 
the crowd raised loud cheers.
“Well, you •were lucky it didn’t 
explode, i f  you ask'me,”, observed 
the Newspaper Man.
“ I know,” replied the old chap 
a little testily. “But what a hole It 
made! Ruined the best- bed of let­
tuce and carrots you could ever
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
C IT Y  OF K E LO W N A
1941 CENSUS
Any person residing in the City of Kelowna 
who has not been enumerated for the 1941 Cen­
sus is hereby requested to communicate with 
Mr. J. V. Ablett, Census Enumerator, 121 De­
Hart Avenue, Phone 491-Ll.
For many reasons it is important that the 
name of every resident of the City of Kelowna 
be included in this Census. If an enumerator has 
not already obtained the necessary information 
from you I  urgently request you to get in touch 
with Mr. Ablett immediately.
G. A. M cKAY, Mayor,
July 21st, 1941.
21-L-c
Monday, the best thing is to sit" at 
one’s desk, work hard and say no­
thing at all. I f  folk don’t speak, 
they can’t say the wrong thing.
“You help me a lot, you know,” 
I said—and she does. She is not 
only nice, but she looks nice. Her 
hair, is carefully done; she doesn’t 
always turn up in the same clothes. 
She speaks pleasantly—even if she 
has to say something not too pleas­
ant—and she’s human. It heartened 
her to think that she was helping 
somebody else along, and she smil­
ed.
“We shall get through this patch, 
of course,” she said,
“But when I  look roimd at the 
lovely fields, it—it aU gets me down 
for a moment. You understand?”
I did. Spring here; summer com­
ing . . . and it’s aU one vast Mon­
day. But, as she went up the stairs, 
I called out:
“Don’t let’s forget “C. and P.!’ ”  
Our Private Motto
So that’s our private motto now; 
and not a bad one. W^ e have only to
That’s something I can begin to 
understand, too. I  was almost in 
tears myself yesterday, for I went 
across to the allotrnent—having 
been away from it for two days, 
owing to fire-duty—and found, in 
place of my, two baby marrow 
plants two l;>i^ own and dead sprouts. 
A  bitter frost in the night had 
slain them. 1 sat down on the 
mound, utterly crushed, and along 
came the Gardening Partner. In 
face of . his six feet of bluR mascul­
inity I  tried to cheer up, fearing 
harsh ridicule.
“I  was only just mourning the 
marrows,” I  explained. “They’re 
dead.” His face clouded and he sat 
down beside me.
“I know,” he said. “I  saw it yes­
terday and it depressed me for the 
whole evening.”
Tragedy In Miniature
Crazy, isn’t it? But I  think one 
puts so mudi into this allotment 
business; so much hard work and 
hope. The little sprouting things
•with $10 B ILLS
Here’s one with just a little 
hole in the back of it. W e have 
covered it with a bill. The 
price,
3 pieces
M c & M c
McL e n n a n , m cFe e l y  &  p r io r  
(K elowna) Ltd.
2  S to i ’e s  jo f
M AIL!
General Motors Genuine
FRIGIDAIRE
I YES 
FOLKS 
EVEREADY 
BATTERIES
$87.50
look across the room at each other seem so brave and jolly, and it s hke 
and it’s like a shout. Privately, it’s a tragedy in mimature when they 
my belief that we’re all just getting perish. Anyway, my respect for the 
our second wind. A  bit puffed and Gardenmg Partner increased mar- 
cross at the moment, but it ■will vellously in these few seconds of 
pass. One is sorry for the Yoimg mutual grief.
Things, though; but I  don’t worry How odd this accoimt of our lives 
over them. They’ll grasp the C-and- must seem to you over there! Per- 
P  idea in less than no time. A fter haps War seems a long way off— 
all, it’s so much easier for me than as it once did to us. In that distant 
it is for them. I ’ve had grand times, and almost mythical time of four 
and I’ve accumulated enough dog- or five years ago we used to hear 
ged philosophy to expect some 'about wars; news on the radio, per- 
more; but kids can’t feel that way haps about China. Then about some 
about it. They just feel cheated, I  corner of Europe; and still it was 
imagine, down imderneath. They’re almost as distant as the moon. One 
game enough, though. There’s no felt sorry for the folk concerned, of 
mistake about that L ife  goes on course, but in a detached kind of
F U R N IT U R E
and
C R O C K E R Y
Phone 324 
Reversible
GRASS MATS
To clean up an overstock, now
59c
Nuif said
and its
V IC T O R IE S
listed
each
at,
BATH MATS
Is another. W e just won’t let 
our stock get old. Here goes 
24”x34”.
Only
Its victorious chromium plated shelves.
Its victorious usefulness.
Its victorious beautiful cabinet.
Its victorious quick freezing.
Its victorious value per dollar.
Its victorious low operating cost.
Its victorious exclusive use of F I 14
refrigerant. (F114 is non-poisonous.) 
Its victorious super moist hydrator.
Me & Me are proud of their Victory in securing 
the exclusive sale of General Motors G E N U IN E  
FRIGIDAIRE. Give Verne,a ring and he will tell 
you of many more Victorious Crosses it has ■won.
- $ l i 3 9  FRIGIDAIRE AND WESTINGHOUSE
pulsing away beneath their skins.
And that reminds me of a little 
anecdote I heard last week. That 
stubborn Something which goes on 
and on;i—and not only in the young 
folks. "The teller of tiie stoiy was a 
man I  used to know some years 
ago, the son of a well known writ­
er. He lives in London—that sorely 
punished but unpunishable city— 
and he saw five-men with pneumat­
ic drills working on a road during 
a bad blitz. Bombs were falling, all 
round, and a fire was blazing not 
far away; but the steady noise of 
the drills never stopped, for they 
were trying to get at a broken gas- 
main. Bombs fell nearer; men were 
knocked out, but as one went down 
he would be carried quickly away 
and another stepped forward into 
his place. No delay, no fuss. They 
mended that main.
“And they were all whiskery old 
chaps,” said my friend. No hot
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor young blood there. Just cold deter-
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. mination to get the job done. Grand 
■ ._________  ■ _^________■ ■ ■ ■ old grandpas!
Queer Streak iof Humor
■nie Newspaper Man also told me 
a stpir, this time with a queer 
streak of humor in it.'An old fellow 
who works at his office building 
came along the ottier morning look­
ing peevish and flustered. It trans­
pired, upon questioning, that a 1,250
Angus, answering the phone, said: Pa: “Perhaps I o u ^ t to go down-
“ I  don’t know; call the Weather Bu- stairs and send Nancy’s yoimg man 
reau.”  home.” >
“Who was that?”  asked his wife. Ma: “Now, Elmer, don’t be hasty. 
Angiis: >Oh, just some darned Remember how we used_ t^o court.” 
fool wanting to know if  the coast Pa: “Gosh! I  hadn’t thought 
was clear.” that. Out he goes; this minute.”
of
CUUNTRY FOLK, 
ATTENTION!
S a l o d S
F l i r E i .  W O O D
W H U B  I t  L A S I S I
1 4 " Slab Wood
way. Perhaps we even had a sus­
picion that, bad as it was, they 
didn’t feel quite so intensely as we 
might feel i f  it happened to us. But 
that was one: thing which just 
couldn’t happen, of course. These 
were the things which— l^ike crimes 
in the newspapers—always happen­
ed to Other People.
But it has happened to us, strange 
though it seems; and pain and dis­
comfort and grief (and that Mon­
dayishness for the luckier ones) 
have come right home. It’s an ex­
traordinary expierienoe. We Shall 
never get that Moon-folk feeling 
again. I ’m sure. How could we? 
Of course, there are still a few 
people, 6ven over here, who kid 
themselves along, but they are li­
able to wake up any day. Just a 
few who help themselves to some­
body' else’s butter, and then sit in 
a '  Comfortable chair and tell the 
world how they’d run this old war 
— y^ou know the tj^pe. The intoler­
ant speculate happily on what may 
happen to them brfore long; the tol­
erant regard them as a scourge in­
separable ’ from all human com­
munities, and go out to do a bit of 
digging to work it off.
Ludicrous Incongruity
The other night, on fire-duty, 1 
went ouWnto the garden during an 
Alert, just to have a look round 
and 'm ake' sure that no chink of 
light was showing anywhere. It 
was a beautiful night and the sky 
was thick with stars. I  could hear 
planes droning overhead, and I  
stared upwards, expecting their 
shapes to blot out the starlight for 
a moment.'-Great beams o f search­
lights crawled across the sky; I 
could hear distant booms and, in 
the intervals, the voices of War-
. C R O C K E R Y
New stock just arrived'in fancy 
colorful designs.
Cups and Saucers, set i W v L
Here’s one to think over !
E N G LISH  COVERED
VEGETABUG DISHES
Rose of England that sold for 
85c, rather than keep them on 
a rising market, we’ll 
sell fo r .....  ...... —-  O  V  L
O UR
SERVICE DEPT.
is beating all records. The 
answer is easy.
McLennan, McFeely 
& Prior
(Kelowna) Ltd.
APPLIANCES
P h o n e 44
Everyone knows the - name stands 
for QUALI'TY and SERVICE.
Listen to C K  O V  half-hour 
program every morning 7 -7.30
W e are wholesale and retail 
distributors.
IN T E R E S T IN G  
GOINGS ON
R A LP H  is on holidays and 
taking his Air Force medical. 
Mrs. Whiteway superintends 
in his absence.
Me & Me’s SE C R E TLY  
PR IC ED  E N A M E L  W A R E  
T A B L E
in the centre of the store was a 
huge success last week. The 
table is stHl there with othej 
lines displayed. Don’t miss it 
this week! -
Who can subtract 45 from-45 
and leave 45?
Answer next week.
B IL L ’S SPE C IA L
Well, young lady, explain 
yourself. Where have you been 
all night?”
“Oh, Daddy dear, I  was 
sitting up with the sick 
son of the 'sick man you 
are always telling Mother 
you sit up with.”
USED RANGE 
DEPARTMENT
full of good buys, 
it up!
Look
The sweet, mellow tone of 
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS
makes everybody happy.
INSTTrCTE 
TAKES STOCK 
OF 25 YEARS
Century of Existence 
$20,000 Handled
poses.
Several hundred pounds of jam 
were made by Institute members 
during the First Great War and 
sent to Red Cross headquarters in 
Toronto for shipment overseas. 
The largest expenditure in local
—-----  connection with public health nur-
R ev iew s  W o r k  in First Quarter and provincial interests, was in
-Over connection with public health nur­
sing work, amounting to $6,855.87'. 
Added to this was $334.75 to the,Crip-
>^^ :-
CASH PRICES
SPRUCE, per rick ................... ............................40c
P IN E  A N D  FIR , per rick .... ......r.. 60c
In pile at our yard. Positively no delivery/ An opportunity to 
stock up for the future at dxceptionfdly low cost.
pled Children’s Fund; $107.30 to the 
The S e ^ c S  Solarium; Othea Scott Fundi $105.00;
dens talking quietly near at hand. pS-k on**^  July 15th. It was well 
I stood on the steps of the ugly attended by members and friends.
Victorian villa which is now our |J>Sowing Lpper, a short meeting 
headquarters,-and I  marvelled at was held^ at which a letter was
the incongruousness of it all: that read from the “Pen and Parcel” social cas^^
house built, for smug security—and sister. Institute of Northumberland, Cem^ry,^ $1,^,80, m^ 
now filled with typewriters and England. T h is  letter was interest- 92,304^, e ^ n s e  re_ma^ket,^^OK
b g e  aU day, and fira-watchers all i„ g  and . m ?,.!!!; A t t le S  T S .c S u o a f  l l s  o o f  Oun
S e t .  »a a  noUdng Mondayiah f w S ?  ' S f ^ u r a ^
abort Uiat believe m .  It  ■"'“ .one '“ “ ’“ B S e ’ a.e'"ilSde!jrt‘r t  h S  blS.aSssI'In ?dd l«oA lh ere  tvaa an 
Of toose sharp, halfironical, .half- outlay of $2.806i44 for the purchase^
ludicrous oppressions which re- ships and^uipm ent of the Institute
mam as; lofig M aivthing can be for ^ n t by '$i,io4.64, cost o f bazaai^. car-
remembered. The iron gate and the Kelowna Instimte, the tea m . i , 'flnallv $2 480 21 
Uie V lc to tto  badge o r t^ e d  in c l u ^ b ^  n-entioned-an eapac.-
black against th e^^ ler ^ l ade, of ally lye jco^ . years. These latter items made
the road; the pointed fir-trees . . . A  summary of Insfatute activities ^ $6391J29 for Institute
and above them those beams o f durihg the first twenty-five years „ e ^ s . The grand total o f $20,192.24 
light and those zooming machines of its life was given. Organized on $106.70 on
trailing across the quiet of the July 5th,'IfilS, itso first activities
night.- And somewhere there were -were perforce in support o f various ^
people standing up to it with in- projects, connected with *h.e
rreglihlfn eniirniip—and natienee. n-Aai’ War- Rpreinta dmina the. year l»riod  has bwCn devpt-
to ed largely to work for overseas: 
Thirtyrtwo quilts were, made and 
p large amount ot other seWing 
and knitting Was done. 
(Child'v.vvelfate has been -an out*
H E LP  W IN  T H E  W A R  !
S A V E
G A S
Ride.a ■•■■■■"■■ ■
B IC YC LE
We inidte you to inspect our stock-of
NEW AND USU) BICYCLES •
’ • .-or let US ' .
P U T  YGTJTR 'P R E S E N T  B IC Y C L E  IN -  PE R FE C T - 
\ ’ ' R U N N IN G  O R D E R
' ■ We cany, a complete stock of, i .
Accessories, Tires, Pumps, Horns, Lights* Reflectors, etc. 
C A L L  IN  T b D A Y
C A M P B E LL ’S B IC Y C L E  S H O P
credible courage and patience, Gr^t^ ar. eceipts during 
Little ants of humans peefortping twentjn-flve. years amounted 
miracles pf endurance and_braveiy' ^0,298:20 and expendituresto $2Q,- 
not so many miles away; and\ this 192J24, some of the items being: Red' 
great lump of rock and earth ^in-"Cross, $173.75; fodd parcels for-^iris-
ning round ' toward the ligh t^^d  e r s  of war,'$185.60; y.M,CA:.;..$282.- janua- wenate dude- after marriage;'
anothef^M o^y. 20; P a t r io t ic  Pund, $27.90; pismo and standing>featwe of 1m ^^  T^»nrin«re he h
' Comer Abbott Street and Park Avenue^
52»lC
■
i
i
m
Before a man’s married, • he’s a 
he’s subdued.„  4,.,. .........  ■ ''VIM-''
Clinic^ fbr chadmn Before n i ^ g e ,  he has ho b u ^
are held^T^o oh: his shiit; after. marriage,ah^ haj5 ^T^  03twi»>flp ^ .?:7^
. ue B BUBWrtB_______  siss for only'
yesterday; not when you look at h i^eht War Activities^ Fund, mak- are being giyen consideration at man in 'tiie  world; after marria^, to n o i ^  ^
----- - -------  --------* he finds he hasn’t. -  today. For sale at ou.gooo otub biwjb.
after
^other new day. It’s never quite like bution o f '$20.00 was made to.the
Of p^-sciToox ager  a ia. xwu n ni  iuri.; xwsr *nry CMiiag uww
cases i of young tilldren in need of no sbirti'Before marriage, he swears; toatea,/,
surgical ’trfeatment ' b y" a sspecialist- he would '.ndt .marry; the best S£
it R ke that. Is it? 'Ihg:a lor W;ar pur- .present
tFAOE FOt/E T'rtB KEJLOWMA COUKIKB THUftSDAY, JULY 24tij, IM l
W:
"A. Trucking Service
I C«n Depend OH"
W h eth er it's  a sm all m ov ing  job  o r 
a large fru it contract, D . Chapman 
Co. L td . have a m odern truck and 
trained men for e ve ry  need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor llaulsae Contrsetor—W#xcbau»« and Cosl Deader 
Dally freicbt service between Kclown* aw»d I'eiitlcton
Furniture And . M^hajadlae I 
Flano removal. "SKrtbnlor ' 
and Btorare I
erjcncy 
llaulliif
KELOW NA  
RACKETEERS  
TA K E  VERNON
— ) I, .
W in  E leven  o f Fourteen M a t­
ches— V ernon  T ak es  T w o  
M en ’s Doubles and One 
M ixed
Winnirnr eJevM of liie fourteen 
matches, the Kelowna "A " teams
Valley Crops Generally A re  lr> 
^Good],Corj<lition, Report States
__ T T vn a rt-  sJiouid reach Use peak  at Fe jU icton
,i o r t n i g h u y  K e p o  ^  week- Y e i io w  I'l'BWfiMr'enta
merit o f A grtcu itu re  K ev iew s  i^ri-aued up. T h «u  Wen
Situation aome hwl damag;e a.t Penticton and
-------  Oku.itMg.iin Falls, but tlj« damage
TIm3 fortnifilUJy UorUeullural bus been coidined to comparatively 
Branch news letter of Urn Pruvln- small aroas. Bartlett pcfti. exe *iz- 
cial Deixarlmeut of AKriculturo, log rapidly, and A is «^>cted  U»at 
issued on July reports tlmt the early district^ will be idilpping
cio^ c'Q'i^ t^icci.5 tlaX"oujSJb.ou.t wbout Q(f UxLs iriyntri- A.
TO ORGANIZE  
AS A .R .P .- U N IT
DELUGE HALTS 
BALL FIXTURE
The Kelowna baseball tcitm was
tj the verge of a wimdng streak
— St tlm fitfcit of hie fiftli inning st
Form er V o lun teers  and O thers Kamloops, with ttuec men on base*
♦ «  Kr.rm O rgan iza tion  tO As- nobody out, whejj Ute gwn«to Form U ^ a n u a u o n  to ^  Sunday. Kanx-
sist C ity  F irem en m  U ivu  advantage on Urn
Protection  W o rk  long end of an 8-2 score when u
------- cloudbuist »lo|.»ped the sliow.
‘'Phe Idea is to get togeUier a KJelbiskl was on tile mound
group of men and teach tliem w..al
'Hie Ugly cigiurrtte sUdr-s tii*t o f­
ten d.i*color' copper »sh Uay# Ota b« 
«ii«siiy removed with ammonia, tmd 
the tray* Uwn di|^>ed Into any 
household cleaner. Wash in warm 
sud* afterwwd* and dry welL
Piehard City contingent
match in the northern city on Sun- „,oving freely.  ^ tho f!ivU MuL  i « ‘<>dier chance at the
day. - North Okanagan . « j  a r ».»r  l>ar|, hi assisUng tlie Cdvu Main Line hickory 8wln^>rs when
In the ladles’ doubles Kelowna reported July 17tli: Since our
Urn in terior J e  good, although Uie l*ach plums are slBl cimdiig in as “  i:;;ut." Fire Chief Jim S ^ n T to tT ra n T im
o..y...n«riiiriri Hi^triri iiiis been Sadlv 'well as a few early pcachis such cfi.iy.Hi Ir* i.n Interview ...... „ .„ i. . .....
as Victor and Carmen.
Tomatoes and cucumbers 
movi ,
Kootenay and Arrow Lake. protVrtion'SeT^ice orgardzalion get another contest Is staged to settle 
As report^  July 15Ui; The wea- organized," he said. “Our plan is to tlie Issue next Sunday on the local
“ bV“r « .d *  X "  c i r S ™ !  i r ' S n  r u  k ;  “ r T i ™ ^ p T f c r r r i ; x : ^ - i  i ; i u d i ™ S ‘
^rkbida v'^ L'h’Lh'Tm- »■» l«»‘ »■><• «»■ •“ * •» S.me„ oV -., lnler«Kd id « r ---------------
Watklns^and*^ IWss *Doull In de- J^ -'J^ t^urcl *Thls'*is*  ^ H ht« l^ m  very warm in all Pb^ ’cauUons hito auxiUur^^ essential In putting the plan into
cislve fashion, and Mrs. H. G. M. ^m ont and maturity of all croja, Y”  ch 'nf"the sevtm ^  inUmated.
Gardner and Marlon Elmore gained and Is also revealing the lack of a f ^  strawbenits are still bcUig therri to each of tlie seven ms
a clear win over Betty Baillie and reasonable moisture condition of the one or two very late trlcts formed by tho ClvU FrotM- useful in the auxiliary, since
Miss Peters soiL The iiccd of Irrigation I» very patches, but most of t ^  crop was Service recently. Tlie men wil come of Its units will have to be r
Vernon managed to obtain a split apparent in many crops, and there E bS ^ rIe?m -e  S  m ^ lng ”nhd'‘£ a ^ 'o t o e ^  o f^ ^  stationed In each of the seven A.1L [  PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
In the men’s doubles with those two sfT^uld be no slackening oil in thC ‘nV, n L S v  fo^successfhl Bcction^ puoN E  224
veterans of the court. Reid Clarke use of water under our present wca- hut s n u ^  ^^e firemen will probably Like I
and George Fudge, outscorlng C. ther conditions.
HOT!.: 2Sc DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALl EMPTIES
with good quality, to start with, but operation of a firemen’s squad.'
t r u i b . , S ‘„ i ' ’K o S i 5 ' S V £ ? , ■ r s , x J h S T c i » s r ‘i .  - ...... .. -  -  —
« ' 2 t „ s r r M ‘‘b S  “I-x ‘M M "
6-5.
^rauon w  a u m iim   ^ gpecial lessons that are being This advertisement Is not published or
Many former volunteer firemw arranged for by the Civil Protcc- displayed by the Liquor Control Board
tlon Service, under the instruction
^S fll^Yn 'YvesSn^^ ^lixVants are just about over, also 5iown'enthusiasm and axe anxious ' ' '
S  -Sm art d X t a S  t  A  }S l  and J m ‘S »a i  Bl«=kb«rrtaa wUl bot d. do what lb « ,  cao to develop a
or by the Government of 
British Columbia. X7
rbnisrwl1h"the” ^^trnu- be ready for a .week or ten days. first class auxiliary. Three of them 
and J- Fowlc, of Vernon, C-1, 6-4, rapidly to a flnisn the con n Bine and Royal Anno cherries wero at the Arst meeting of the 
Winter and Laxon defeated ation of ^u r prf?ent hot  ^ ^ ^ S u f o v ^  M o s t ^ ^ e ^ n e s  S  PriteSSoi £ r X c  a week ago
r’ l ’ vnrtmn nTn"nmvbm* ln**Tnwca^g went .to the processing plant. There Friday, and from this nucleus w ill
The third mateh which ^ m o n  copkws a e g ^ j^g^yy j^gg q| Bings by probably spring a large and pro-
"9 i
won came in tho mixed doubles volume. _ ., . , ,  cmlittimi as much as 50 ncr cent vressive body"
when Miss A  Doull and E Snun-  ^J b a  majorl^^^^^^ an^  ^ the p ipp in g  probable that meeUngs will
ders paired to defeat Marion El- crops arc developing satistoctortlj^
was poor,' Lamberts are now mov- Fire Chief said, but the idea is to
1 A  m e l l o w  C a n a d i a n  
s p i r i t  o £  o u t s t a n d i n g  
q u a l i t y  a n d  s m o o t h ­
n e s s  . . .  G u a r a n t e e d  
8  y e a r s  o l d
OTHER
HOC GOOD SPIRITS:
BEST PROCURABLE 
SCOTCH WHISKY
OEMERARA RUM
more^ and F. Taggart. nuYnr^«iiph"^ot weather crOns os   rjumuena uiu nu  *nuv- ru e  uiu, ui, me mec ~
matches weyo Kelowna all the way along such hot weatner crops as from the district in large vol- have a body of men organized who
as M ^^M . Stubbs and Morrison corn, uine, and the quality of this variety know how-to act in case of any
defeated Miss Peters “ nd Reid etc. F^ld sc TP week appears to be much improved over chiergency. If the war situation
^nnthe^ Y and^^f^ v!dun^ will increase the Bings, due to the much belter should become more serious, there
WaUsins .^nd J. ^owle in another Volu^^ a s lo w i^ ^ w n  in weather conditions during the past would be a possibility that a period
MrAi Carl Brunette and E. W nter ^ ® ^  ^ Ylier ten days. Sbme splitting has.occur- of intensive training would be un­
proved them^lves superior to Betty tbe movemen^^^  ^ Lamberts but not of a taken to prepare the members to
Baillie and George !^dge,' Marion 8 8 was’ moved during very serious nature. Pears are siz- meet and overcome efficiently any
Elinore and F. Taggart, losing earlier ^ tu r ity  ^ ing well throughout the district, and emergency that may face them in
their first ipatch, eveiied up their the^ acM ri^en^e of the the fruit is quite clean. Apples.on their course of duty as special fire-
day by downing Patricia Watkins I"J le ld  npenmg ^of ^  the for this men. Of course, the knowledge
and J. Fowle. Hncf wpok nnd hnrvesfine is now time of year, but in general the fruit members will gain w ill prove use-
The Kelowna win was especially P®J- in^bJth toe grain and «  not as clean as in other years, ful even if no such emergency
club has a ic o n d  cut of Apple scab Infestation is quite seri- should arise. Realization that he has
mx... 4  victories f i 'Y o ilT m o v in g  i^^^ to ^  in a number of orchards. Apple sufficient knowledge to handle pny
excellent condiUon showing h i^  aphis is quite general throughout ordinary accident or injury is con- 
The B teams of toe-two clubs will excellent contotion,^ mgn district. Peaches and apricots ducive to peace of mind in most
nmet on , the local courts on Sunday are making good growth, but it w ill people. Nothing is more pitifuj_ than
t , X X, '— 4 L i. iinrior wnv in both the grai  and IS t  Clean as m ouier yexiia. l i eve  11 no £>UVU iiicigt
enjoyable as the Vernon Yo" The ^ w ?  
fairly consistent record of i i JVntn the^^  ^ ?n I l i i l l
■ ?'> ’1
Im S h I '
0 l |
4 0  oz. 25 oz. 1 6 oz.
« 4 o s
N C O R P O R A T E D  2 7 ?  M A Y  1 6 7 0
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
,v.noH in tbn first rrnn hv nonr wea- be ten days before these local fruits to see a man or woman suffering
--------------- - theY^cLditions ^ere^^^ w ill be on toe market, and then from some accidental injury, with
When doing any kind of fancy \ xj^  = only the very early varieties. A  a" group of people aimlessly milling
work and toe hands perspire freely, 8ooa ymius o m e plums and prunes Js around the victim, simply for the
apply some talcum powder to them. in sight, and it is anticipated that want of a Uttle first aid knowledge.
In this way. the work w ill be kept f  there will be a fair demand for Furtoer. a proper understanding
-----U „ix>„----„xxo+„.. ixxxxi,i„« ronsiderabl*- ^ n rovem en t and these fruits from the jam plants, of fire fighting can-often be of use
t S  I f  reason to e x S ^  There is. to general, excellent to a householder in protecting his
eS Y f of tol^C iiu iYr brood codUng growth in the vegetable fields and own property shotod fire threaten, 
moth withto t o f f  ext da^ grown vege- The present volunteer crew of
S i f i S ^ t o o S s  evidence of fairly tables are keeping the local mar- thirty-two firemen w ill work in 
S aYv^ toeS tton  S  t o l f o s s ^  kets well supplied. close co-operation with the auxil-
ESeslre that coilderable g ra y in g  Cuttlng'and harvaating of the S ^ ^ ^ S ’ a u fflS S .T to “ Jttfng i S l  
Will be required to obtain reason- mixed hay. crops has been quite cient aM  sumcient nre
able control of this pest over the general toroughout the district dur- eSency ni i f  o b L b ty f^
aacond brood. S  X  1^ ' f x S
Kelowna ent toape A '^arg f^u an tily  of the fessional firemen at the Fire Hall
As reported July 17th: Since our ® f  ^ alfa was more or ° f  course w ill play a big part to
last report, a hailstorm passed , gnoiled bv to « ratoy weather, extending toe efficiency of toe aux- 
through the district but d a m a g e s h o u l d  be poup. _ .
generally was not heavy. _ had with the second cutting if  good .. The interest and active parhcipa.
Some growers have found it ne- ^ a fh e r  continues for a week or of aU po^b le  men capable of 
cessary to apply an extra codUng ^eing harvested at Playing a useful part m toe aux-
moth spray on a c cos t of late Qxst grilliant, and winter wheat in all "^ary firemens crew w ill be vitally
much cleaner and neater looking.
jRelieve Asthma 
and Hay Fever 
Qiiiekly with
K E L L O G G 'S
. Let us help you make your home 
beautiful for summer and protect 
it against the ravages of winters to 
come. Guard and increase its re­
sale value with a thorough job of 
repair and modernization. Now is 
the time when it can be done with 
the least inconvenience and at 
reasonable cost for materials and 
labor. ^
We carry
“E V E R Y T H IN G  FOR A  B U ILD IN G ’
■raE K E L O W N A  SAW -M ILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.C.'
R E L I E F
Breakfast time, ttnii io yea
•  • • if not, you won't get the
rrl iff
brood worms entering the apples. 
Because of toe heavier than usual
sections ■will be reS'Jy for harvest-
o e x ui iic ci m  • . - Hairs
first brood damage, second brood ®
spraying w ill need to be very toor- 
oughly done to be at all effective.
Creston
As reported July 14th: The wea-
Tomorrow morning, start the da.y better 
with a bowlful of crisp, delicious Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes. The first tasty spoonful will tell 
you why 4 out of 5 Canadian women voted 
Kellogg’s tops for flavour. And why t r a i n e d  
taste experts unhesitatingly agree.
Kellogg’s appetizing flavour is actually a
Beeaemteah Just a few pennies for 
the whole family! Serve the *3(>. 
second breakfast’tomorrowlintwo 
convenient sizes at your grocer’s.
help to digestion. They’re sustaining, too. 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, with milk and sugar, 
help give you the food energy busy people 
n e e d .  No wonder more people eat Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes than any other ready-to-eat cereal 
in the world! Get several packages tomorrow. 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
"K e llo g g 's  F irsf "sa y  4  out of 5. Yes, during 
the last three years, 5000 women have 
been asked "What is your family’s favour­
ite cereal?” Yeat after year, Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes have won by overwhelming 
majority. Last year when asked specifically 
"V^ich brand do you .think tastes best?’’ 
4 out .of 5 said •'Kellogg’s!”^
Your family, too, will enjoy Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes. In  restaurants, ask for 
Kellogg’s in the in d ivid u a l package, now 
triple-wrapped for extra freshness.
•X«S•A^W
Indications are that spraying w ill be ther for the past two weeks has 
general some time' next week. been clearer and warmer, but su lt^
E ^ ly  cooking apples and apri- with scattered shoivers at night. At 
cots'are being ship^d. Apples con- present it is becoming more settled 
tinue to size well, but the extreme- and hotter.
ly  hot weather may haw  a tend- Strawberries are over for the 
ency to retard g ro v ^ . , season, and the beds are being burn-
Fall seeded onions, celery, cu- ed over and cultivation renewed, 
cumbers, etc, are being shipped. The wet season lowered the quality 
Tomatoes are responding 'to the hot but prolonged picking; about umic 
weather and semirripes should com- carloads were shippied to praine 
mence some time -next week. points. A  fe'w ever-bearing crates
A, x.. , X -XT can be expected by the end of toe
Westbank to Naramata month and w ill continue to arrive
As reported July 16th: The heavy until frost stops production. Rasi>- 
storms of thunder, hail and rain on ^tierries are at their peak and are 
the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th July, catis- going out in mixed carloads from 
ed much damage. The hail damage Wynndel. Currants are over and a 
is now noticeable in every district, good crop 'was harvested. A  lot of 
with some sections lighter than the black currants were used in 
others. The rain came in cloudburst the manufacturing of jam. 
proportions, in some areas imped- Lambert, cherries, which are of 
ing traffic on road and rail. 'This excellent color and size, w ill be 
rainstorm raised the creeks in all finished this week. Four^carloads 
districts. Orchard moisture condi- have left already for eastern points, 
tions have been excellent, and stor- A  few late sours will, be coming in 
age supply w ill now be ample for a week later, which w ill finish up 
toe season; A t present the weather the cherry deal. Plums and prunes 
is very hot. Yesterday’s tempera- are sizing nicely, but it will be: next 
tore reached 102 degrees on the month before any shipments can be 
bench lands. T h is  hot spell w ill expected to move. Pear and apple 
speed up the ripp ing o f all stone orchards are under irrigation at 
fruits and ^ound crops. present, and thinning operations
Apricot picking is now in pro- w ill soon be over. Some propping 
gress, with the hail-marked fruit has already been done. Scab has 
going put as No. 3 and for jam. been observed but it is not bad. 
Peach plums should be ready in a pear blight is more prevalent this 
few  days. A  few  Alexander ^acnes season. Green cookers have made 
have been picked, with Triumphs their'appearance, but it will be an- 
ready this week-end. There has other week ' before they w ill be 
been a small movement of ^ e e n  moving to quantity, 
apples. Transparent and Graven- l^uck crops are well advanced 
^ in .  Duchess are about ready for and the loc^  market is well sup- 
green apple shipment. plied with early varieties. Toma-
Field tomatoes have commenced toes are sizing, and it may be poss- 
to come into toe packing house, ible that there w ill be some semi- 
Hothouse tomatoes are nearing the ripeg by toe end of the month, 
cleanrup stage. Weeds have been plentiful this ivet
Alfalfa fields are noiw i^ady for season but have been kept well unr 
second cutting and are showing fine ler control. m
stands. Alfalfa second crop is now ready,
: South Okanagan especlaUy where there is no irriga-
As reported July 16th: Since the tioji. G ^ n  on toe Flate is turning 
last report the weather has turned color._ The pea harvest on eaarly
.........
'H .
WM§:
L I F E  IN S U B A N C E
V
very hot and dry. '
Apricots in the southeip. districts 
have passed their peak and they
varieties w ill commence this week.
Ordinarily, plaster of pans ■will 
dry so quickly that it is rather dif- 
Mmdt to use it for patching. T ty  
mixing it with vinegar instead of 
water, or with water to .which some 
vinegar has been adde^, and i f  w ill 
remain workable for a longer time.
On account of
DAYUGHT SAVING 
TIME
in British Columbia,
necessary changes w ill be made in 
Esquimadt & Nanaimo Railway and 
B. C. Coast Steamship . Services 
effective
12.01 a.m., M O ND AY , 
JU LY  7, 1941
For-.complete details, consult your: 
local ticket agent,, o f  . ^
G. Brqce Burpee, General Passenger' 
" Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
■ . : 50-4c
5^5?’*
■Xisms^
....^
mote .flutt 170 aiiUion dtOan f r .......
chase of'ftmlcs aad plaiies/ 'ginis and manitions, and 
othei tools of aiodm  w ailfro ....M  each of C^ada's
three ym loans  ^life insurance has been the largest 
single snhscrEber... .x. I^ese i^ io n s  agon sefllions of 
file insnraaee dollars-the sairags dt thrilty Canadi- 
ans-^are today fighting deUars.... the war bent.
'■  ■ I t
iu tlie battle Im laatiesial iadi*
' a
&#*»■
THUIiSDAY. JULY 24th, I H l TM.E" C O y » I S i t
&AHS Mgvm
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do H Good Turn Daily"
n ic i f  will be no meeUngs of U»e 
Troop from now until October, un­
less some sjjecial occasion arises 
Dial necessitates u parade or riieet- 
liia.
ITie annual sunurser camp is,now 
over, the boys returning on Tuesday 
evening, and the Wolf Cubs taldng 
over. IHils year’s camp was Uie 
smallest in the history of Uie Troop, 
only nine Scouts attending tlirough- 
out, with the addition of tliree or 
four more for Sunday only. This 
low uttendantx* record Is undoubt­
edly due to Uic labor shortage, 
whereby all the older Scouts ob­
tained Jobs or were required to 
woik at home on the farms. Tlie 
extreme heat hastened Uie crop«, 
and the camp conflicted with the
bay crop  W .J g r « in  cuU -iig 'Vu.-m : 
aiiencting had «  fine bme. wun
pi.'.cr;"y 3s“p i * g .  w-i a.
deal of Scout work waa done.
Ui Um? uiiavuidable of
the Scoutmaster, tiie coiisp w*;*
«.n o»cr by Cuw/iasier H t ."!ip 
bell for the gieatt'i p.i(t of tt»e lime, 
witii A S M  J;iii l7a.r^ c..e.n m cii.aig*. 
for vrmc of Uie Umc >-ci»d 
Mr. Campbell foi Ujc ba!c.s.te of 
th«? camp. Two patioL were form­
ed for C3mip. the Se..iis and the Kan­
garoos. with Scouis Hilton Cios» 
and Morio Koga acting us Patrol 
I,euders. Details of tests pajised will
be given next week.• • •
The inter-patrol compeliUon that 
has been running since Easter came 
to an end wiUi Uie rneeUng on Wed­
nesday last, just x>tior to camp, and 
Uie Fox Patrol again wins the 
Honor j>eniiant. The final slunding 
is as follows:
Patrol ruiuU
Foxes ...................................  3,931
Eagles .....    3.090
Seals ........ ;.........................  2.404
Beavers ................................ 2,2lU
Kangaroos ............................  2,160
A. W. GUAY, ScouUnaster.
Freedom Thing To Be GuardedRADIO RECIPE
" S ' S S S -  GUrn B.n„c,n,.n TelU Roton^
arid to truvvliers, while the reduc- 
Uv« of the sij).gte-trip from *ev- 
e n ty -ti ve fir Sfty ten ts w o i-ud 
tile general travcllJxq) j.»ul»Hc, es- 
4*«;ciaUy toorisls.
Why Bananais at Height of 
Local Fruit Season —  Red 
Cross Spurns Heat
D E W A R ' S
SCOTCH W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Usually I get a great deal of plea­
sure from the cheerful programs 
and the pleasant voices of the an­
nouncers over CKOV. They give 
ree-jpes in the morning which often 
give me an idea for the next meal. 
I enjoy hearing them, but not Uils 
morning—decidedly not.
C.K.O.V., Kelowna, Is supposedly 
the "Voice of the Okanogan,*' and 
is located in the heart of the fruit 
district, and what did I hvur this 
morning from that radio staUori?
With the peaches ripening on the 
ti'ees and the apricots golden and 
luscious), while Yellow Transpar­
ents and early apfiles are being 
picked from the trees, did I  hear n 
recipe telling me some way of giv­
ing the family one of these delic­
ious Okanagan fruits, oh, no! I 
heard a recipe for baked bananas; 
yes, baked bananas, with orange 
juice and lemon juice added for 
good measure.
Now if CJOR, Vancouver, or 
CBR had givon out such a recipe 
in the height of the fruit season 
with Okanagan fruit just coming in, 
we might have hear dark insinua­
tions about the lack of co-operation 
of the Coast, and the boosting of 
imported products at the expense of 
our own, and all that sort of thing. 
But here in the Okanagan, in the 
heart of the fruit district by CKOV, 
the thing was almost unbelievable.
I wondered how many Okaijagan 
housewives went to the 'phone and 
ordered a couple of pounds of ban­
anas, and a half a dozen lemons.
and a half or maybe a dozen orari- 
ges, so that they could make Uie
iceipe for lunch, b«k».*l 'tonapas a 
la CKOV.
And then I recalled Uiat nasty 
rumor Uiat I never had beJieveij, 
Uiut one about tlie Okanagan Valley 
consuming more citrus fn jit per 
capita Uian any otlier part of the 
province, and I wondered. It 
couldn’t pocsElbly be true, but still 
when tliere are so many delightful 
ways of preiiarlng Okanagan fruit, 
the apple sauce end apple pie end 
apple pudding made from Yellow 
Trurusparents, all making a dish of 
excellence that is lit for a king, Uie 
easy hot weather dessert of sliced 
peaches that can’t be beaten for 
flavor; and the many ways of using 
up Uie golden fleshed apricots in 
delicious concoctions—with all these 
available, why did CKOV broad­
cast a recliw for baked bananas? 
Do you know the answer?
Radio Head Speaks of W ar 
Effort, Urging Persoatl Sac­
rifices
R id e  o n  "G ^ 9 1
S a v e /
(
mm 9/$ 
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The work of the local Red Cross 
conUnues In spite of summer heat 
with the usual large monthly ship­
ment sent out last week. This In­
cluded 72 pairs of hand knitted 
socks, 24 pairs of rifle mitts, 29 
ladies’ slips, 24 babies’ gowns, 13 
cushions and 3 quilts, as well as 12 
scarves, 12 sweaters, 14 body belts, 
12 pairs ladies’ bloomers, 15 babies’ 
slips, 24 diapers, 1 girl’s dress, 3 
hatchway suits ifor boys, 1 lady’s 
sweater, 3 babies’ sets, 2 pairs boot­
ees, with 17 wash cloths from the 
Junior Red Cross.
An InteresUng contribution was 
the sum of one dollar handed In by 
three of the younger members of 
the community. Betty Smalls, aged 
eight, Doreen Clements and Murray 
Dell, aged Qve, raised this sum all 
on their own by selling raspberries 
and cherries on an improvised staU 
at the side of the road and proudly 
handed It over as their bit in aid 
of the Red Cross.
Miss Lucille McAllister, Reg. N., V. 
O.N. nurse for the Peachland- 
Westbank district, left Saturday 
for a month’s holiday which she 
w ill spend at her home in Lamonte, 
Alta., and with her brother in Re­
gina, Sask. During Miss McAlllsteFs 
absence. Miss Twiddy, Reg. N., of 
Penticton, who is spending the 
summer at her home here, w ill take 
over the work of the V.O.N.
Gwrge Ekins left last week for 
the Coast, where he has joined the 
Signal Corps.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Devison, of Vancou­
ver, are visitor^' at the Trepanier 
Auto Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones had
"I liave seen the spirit of the 
pc'ople of England survive and grow 
stronger in Uie face of Uie most 
mcrcilesa and brutal bombing and 
wholesale devastation of civiUan 
propeiiy and pixpulalion ever de­
vised and carried out by men. Tliere 
can be no doubt of Uie outcome of 
this war, for I believe Uiat Uie spirit 
of the people In Canada is akin to 
Uiat of our island fortress, and Uiat 
every Canadian is ready to do his 
or hei'*'job to Uie best of his or her 
ability when Uie call comes wiUiout 
hesitaUon or fear.”
So spoke Glenn Bannerman, of 
Ottawa, President and General 
Manager of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Broadcasters, before the Ke­
lowna Rotary Club, at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the cliib In Uie' 
Royal Anne Hotel, on Tuesday.
Mr. Bannerrnan’s address dealt at 
le n j^  with radio and its effect 
upon the war. “ It is an entirely new 
medium of warfare since the last 
great war,’’ he saiij, "and one that 
both sides are uUlizing to the full­
est extent. In the hands of Hitler 
and his gang, It takes on on evil 
aspect. Imagine the Canadian gov­
ernment forcing every owner of a 
set to turn it in for one capable on­
ly of listening to official propa­
ganda from controlled stations.
‘‘Yet the radio is important to the 
democracies) too, for it is on effect­
ive means of stopping the spread of 
panics and false rumors before they 
can become a disrupUng influence 
to the home front.
"Only about four or five radio 
personalities of today, such as Win­
ston Churchill, President Roosevelt, 
Wendell Willkle and Dorothy 
Thompson, can hold a radio aud­
ience more than fifteen minutes," 
the speaker stated. "This is .partly 
because of the important positions 
they hold and partly because 
they have learned how to ad­
dress a radio audience. Churchill 
has made a complete study of the 
art of radio speaking. It is not, as 
so many public speakers and poli­
ticians think, that a microphone 
simply gives them an audience of 
assembled thousands. The radio 
speaker must speak as he would to 
a small group of two, three or 
half a dozen in a private home.
“Advertising is one of the ex­
pressions of our democracy,” he 
went on to explain. “Read in news­
papers, seen on signboards, or heard 
on the air, it  promotes the welfare 
of each" and every one of us. Of 
course, it can be used for evil as
I c e la n d  P r f s m ic r  In  W r e s t l e r
Hermann Junasson, Uie Preinitr 
<,>f Iceland, for a nurnUsr of yeariii 
was champion wiesitler of Uie is­
land, so that he is literally as well 
«3 pohUcaJly the strong man of his 
country.
C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N
E X C U R S I O N
B U C K  HORSE
o f  C o u rse !
North Okanagan Zone
To VANCOUVER
VIA C.P.R.-AUGUST 14, 1940
it’s Smooth and
Five days in Vancouver
Daylight Saving Time 
Leave Kelowna, Thursday, Aug. 14, 1941, at 4.50 p.m. 
Arrive Vancouver, Friday, Aug. 15, 1941, at 9.35 a.m. 
Leave Vancouver, Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1941, at 8.15 p.m. 
Arrive Kelowna, Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1941, at 11.20 a.m.
N O  W A IT IN G  A T  S IC A M O U S
...Tastos Better
CANADA'S 
riNIST ALi
Return Fares from Kelowna:
Coach ..................  $8.40
Tourist .................. $9.40
1st C la ss ..............$11.05
Children under 12 
Half-fare.
Sleeper * accommodation 
for ’fourist and 1st Class 
Rates on applicaUon.
52-22-lc
O n  Satm a t A ll G o v trn m e n i  
l iq u o r  Stores
Government Tax - 10c Extra. •
Tickets obtainable at C.P.R. Telegraph Office.
Tickets should be purchased at once, In order that suitable 
equipment may be ordered.
JAW eS  b l a c k  HORbB BMEWCRV 
MONTREAL
This adTertisemont ta nat published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government r 
Drltlnh Columbia.
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
as their guests during the week Mr.
! Ciand Mrs. Noah Cotton, of arlin, 
N^ada, and Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Thackeray, of Regina. Mrs. Thac­
keray is a daughter of Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Cotton a nephew. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cotton left by motor Monday 
morning, July 21, for Seattle, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Thackeray left by 
bus the same day for their return 
journey home and w ill stop off at 
Banff en route.
in and see titis 
great tire l
Ray Harrington arrived home this 
week after a motor trip to Alberta.
#  We don’t have to tell you 
that the “ G3” AU-Weather 
is a  top quality tire. Its popu­
larity with Canadian motor­
ists has proved its extra value. 
“ G3” actually delivers mile­
age and trouble-free service 
comparable with what you 
get in other tires at a much 
higher price. Gome in and 
look over this bargain in low- 
cost^mileage! You’ll, like it 
right from  the atsut.
irs tm tim 
m s m n s f  
sm m /m  mrmsrs
Miss Ruth Fulks returned home 
Saturday, July 19, after a visit at 
the home of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins, 
at Summerland.
Mrs. J. B. McLaren left, last week 
for Camp Borden. Ontario, where 
she w ill join her husband, who is 
stationed there with the 9th Arm­
ored Regiment.
RECKLESS DRIVER 
LOSES UCENCE
To make sure of tops in service and 
mileage from your new tires equip them 
With new low-cost Goodyear tubes.
s
K E L O W N A
S h o p
Sam Gabriel) Penticton Indian, 
lost his driver’s licence for three 
months and paid a fine of $15.00 and 
costs of $3;25 when he appearedjbe- 
fore district police court in K ^ow - 
na Monday afternoon on a charge 
of reckless driving. Damage to the 
car he. was driving when it careen­
ed off the Vernon road on Friday 
was estimated by police at $250.
Four other Indians 'were passen­
gers in the car when the accident 
occurred.. No one received any 
serious injuries because of the ac­
cident.' Gabriel was arraigned be­
fore the police court on Saturday 
afternoon but was remanded imtil 
Monday. He pleaded not guilty 
when the routine question was 
asked him. T h e  car was, according 
to ; evidence, travelUng at a high 
rate of speed in a southerly direc­
tion just south of the overhead rail­
way bridge^ when it went out of' 
control and plunged off the road.
'/A A  ^A V,
QUAKER FLOUR
Best f(dr Bread, Cakes and Fastries!
*
® Thousands o f  housewives have already 
discovered how  eai^ it is to achieve baking 
success 'with Q^uaker Flour. You, too, 'will find 
Quaker. Flour will help you to bake lighter, 
whiter, tastier bread...that ^ is  fiunous all­
purpose flour w ill serve you better in e'very 
baking need! Fdr Quaker Flour is super-fine 
in tiexpire. and in quali^. It’s milled by the 
Empire’s greatest cereal millers to mix more 
evenly, rise more lightly, and lend briead, 
rolls, cakes and pastry die extra delicious 
flavour that wins p r a ^  fi^m everyone. You’ve 
everything to gain by t iy ^ g  Q u ^ e f  Flour—  
order a bag today 1
G u a ra n te e d  to  G iv e
Perfect Satisfaction oi 
Y o u r  M o n e y B a c k !
r
well as gpod by unscrupulous prac­
tices, but the average man learns 
from hearing^or seeing advertising 
where to buy the best things and 
the best values. An advertisement 
bearing the name of a reputable 
maker is a guarantee of value and 
quality. Woe betide the merchand­
iser who offers the public false or 
improper goods. That type of mer­
chant is soon lost in the press of 
honest business. Adverffsing gives 
us a democratic freedom of choice. 
No one tells n s  what to do.Th6 
choice is ours and no one dictates 
to us but our own good judgment 
Freedom of choice has disappeared 
today from most of Europe.
“Here in Canada we have the 
right to criticize our leaders, if  
things are not working out c o r r^ -  
ly, but we must remember that a 
mighty effort has been gomg on in 
this Dominion since the w ^  began. 
Canada has done a fine job; one of 
the most dramatic episode of the 
whole war has been going on as ouir 
country girds -itself for a mighty 
war effort W e must remember that 
our criticism must be constructive. 
We, in Canada, have shown that we 
mean business by the way we have 
put across the recent war loan. We 
fhust not cannot slacken our pace- 
or feiil to do our part with the 
people o f gallant Britain and the 
brave Pples, Czechs, Belgians,/ Holl­
anders and otherjpeoples who are 
fighting with us. We are, and must 
be. In the fgh t to the last dollar 
and the last man. .
“It is time," Mr. Bannerman con­
tinued, “ that each and every one of 
us took ourselves off in quiet and 
seclusion and asked ourselves the 
question: There is a war on; what 
am I  doing about it? Was what 1 
did today good enough? Can I  do 
more? H we toil to. do our best, it 
means slavery; but i f  we give our 
best, our freedomrloying fellows 
w ill see to it that Naziism is de­
feated, and file threat of another 
period of horror woise than 'the 
dark ages w ill be turned aside, and 
anoth^ era of human progress w ill 
dawn for mankind.”
. The speaker told how in the last 
war he gained a tremendous respect 
for the “little men”  of England; the 
store clerk and the miner, who 
threw his weight bravely into the 
struggle in the closing months of , 
the war; whose inner courage stood 
him through great physical fear. He 
told how men of the navy were 
facing the threat of danger and 
death for the sake of freedom. Men 
.like Captain Fogarty Fegan, who, 
in command of the jarmed merchant- 
mari  ^Jervis Bay, steamed into the 
heavy guns of a German surface 
raider in order that the ships in the 
convoy under his protection could 
get-away into the n i^ t*
Hearty applause was Recorded 
Mr. Bannerman at the close of his 
talk. Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson 
took the fioor briefly to commend 
the speaker for bis vitaUy inlK-est- 
.ing address, declaring that “ his talk 
dealt- 'With the biggest thing in our 
life today.”
•Earlier, President W. H. H.. Mc- 
DoUgall spoke on matters of in­
terest to the club, and a meeting of 
the heads o f the various service 
committees 'was called for Friday, 
August 1st, at his home.
BOARD EXPRESSES 
ITS APPRHM TION
FlMgr
;PSm w iB (he Same; ^  'AlWava twBest
fSh*!fliiS Writes Government on New  Ferry Schedule and Rates /
5 ^ .
O R D E R  A B A G  F R O  M - Y O U R ^  D E A L E R  T O - D A Y . !
The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
written Premier Dl Pattullo and 
Capt. the Hon. C. S. Leaiy, Minis­
ter of Pubiicr Works, e xp r^ in g  
the district’s appreciation of .the 
new ferry service. .- 
The board expressed its opinion 
that the longer hours would, be a 
great convenience to the district
m
i ;
%
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T A M B E R S
The call has cornel THe vital **Battle of The Atlantic** is of paramount 
importance to every C^ahadian. Battleships and Cniisqrs of His Maj­
esty's Navy are keeping a never-ending watch over this broad sea- 
lugfaway between Canada and **The Heart ofHbe Empire.** Oil is needed 
to fuel the Fleet. Oil and Gasoline are needed to keep pur &npire 
forces aliv^ e in far-flung battle fields. BR ITAIN  NEEDS .TANKERS
TO, TRANSPORT T H IS  LIFE-BLOOD FOR O UR  M ODRRN
M ECH ANIZED  ARMY^
C«roperate! Reduoe Yoor lUiteagR!
Everyone of us can do his share to help die Etiipire N O W ! Our Gov> 
enmieiit has re<|liested, t ^  in the interests of Carnda's war effoM—  
Canadians reduce pleasure driving to a mmirnum—that the amount of 
gasoline consumed for non-esseiitial trahspos:tation be cut in baM! The  
call has come and we at H O M E  O IL  urge our thousands smd thou­
sands of loyal friends to co-bperate vnth our Government bv remem­
bering the need—and doing their part.
t .  Turn m otor o f f  when not in  use.
Do not leave idling.
2'. D on 't race your engine. L e t it 
warm up dowty.
3. K irp  carburetor cleaned and p ro - 
petty adjusted.
' 4. Tune up m otor, thntng, etc.,
5. Keep spark plugs and valves dean*
6 . Lubricate effid en d g . W orn  en - 
^ e s  waste gasoline;
R em em ber
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C O -O PER ATIVE  GROCERY
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  JULY  24, 25, 26 and 28
CHRISTIE'S RITZ
SUNLAND SODAS 18c
RICE KRISPIES
HEINZ KETCHUP bottles
B LU E
R IBBO N
M A LT
A full 3-lb. tin 
H.F. Dark.
$1.95
G O LD  SE A L  
S A LM O N
21c
39c
COWAN’S
COCOA
25c
NABOB
Lemon, Lime and 
Orange drinks.
23c
MAGIC BAKING SODA,l-lb. pkf.
C IT #^  A  D  20 lbs. 
■ j U l l i l l i  Gran.
j j  7 3  .00  lb .  $ 3 5 0
AKRON ' g l o s s  STARCH 2 23c
PORK & BEANS 27c
NABOB
JELLY
POWDERS
4 packets 25 c
for
Large Bottle
NYRONE
ChIMIUI'T MXCiC INC8IDU»it
T n i (rdiir POLISH
nttinoMi
I Ig. pkt, 1 comb,' 24 c
All for .......... .
R O Y A L  C R O W N .  
B O W L  D E A L
4 bars soap, 
1 salad bowl
M I G  V A L U E  
S I Z E
O th e r  S ize s
59t
•FRUIT SAL 'F
ENO
TOMATOES F IE L D ,basket
C U K E S , Joe R ich  L E T T U C E ,  C A R R O T S , C A B B A G E , 
C A U L IF L O W E R ,  B E A N S , M A R R O W , Etc.
APRICOTS Soon 'wdll be finished. B U Y  N O W !  Lowest Market Price.
lO-ACRE DAIRY FARM 
FOR
This is an excellent piece of land suitable for vegetable 
farming and hay land. Free water. Three acres m soft 
fruits and pears. Barn with 8 head capacity. Two s n ^  
houses which could be rented. Situated about 1^  miles
from city centre.
P R IC E  ........................ ......  .... $3,500.00
For particulars see
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
• MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
3^ Im
, j u l y  m ^ .  m i
KELOWNA LOSES 
CRICKET MATCH
Vernon Has Little Difficulty 
\ h  Disposing of Local Eleven
KeloWna cricketers travelled to 
’Vernon on Sunday last to meet the 
Vemon Legion team and met with 
a severe defeat. Going -in first, .the 
Kelowna” men were all out for 91 
runs. Vernon started with Dunkley 
and Sheffield, who ran up 92 for 
one wicket, Dunkley being put out 
with the last ball o f the n»ateh.
H. Johnson was the highest scor­
er for Kelowna, totalling 20^before 
he was bowled by ClMfc.-L. 
ran lip 18. losing his wicket t o a b ^  
from Palxner, Jr.i an^ S. Temple 
totalled 15 before Davism b o ^ M  
him but B. Matthews and Gan:-™  
ton registered 12 and 9 runsrespej^ 
lively: The other ' batsmen - Could
only muster eight runs between 
them. Eight byes and two leg byes 
brought the total o f the Kelowna 
innings up to 91. ,
Dunkley accumulated 53 runs for 
Vernon before he Was bowled by 
Temple, while Sheffield carried his 
bat unbeaten for 33.\ Six byes gave 
"Vernon sufficient points for victory, 
further play being abandoned owing 
to rain. ' ,
Vancouver Team To Visit Valley 
"A s  was the case last year, it is 
expected that a team of Vancouver 
cricketers w ill visit the Okanagan 
to play matches against Vernon 
and Kelowna elevens during Re­
gatta week.
CELEBRATE COMPLETION OF ONE YEAR OF ACTIVE SERVICE
i p l l a S I P i l l i l
...............................
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O F  S M A R T  
a^dUian SUoed
ChcMJse an extra pair of these better shoes. VV'hilcs in
Kid, Calf or Suede... 'Two tone Ties, $3.49
I > p
Pumps, Oxfords, Sandals. Per pair 
Snug fitting “ L A  DRESSE" Shoes, in
mwmm: W
f  ^ t ' f ‘ >
White, Two Tones, Tans and Black. Pair $2.49
$2.65Boys’ and Girls’ Crepe Sole Oxfords in White with Black or Tan trim. Pair .
■While their comrades of an R.C.A.F. fighter squadron celebrated completion of one year of active 
service in England with an anniversary dinner, these pilots of the “readiness flight” . f P  , T
ed their Hurricane fighters ready for an instant take-olt if the alarm should be sounded. With the aid 
of the overseas unit of the CBC, however, they were able to both hear and take part In the festiviUes. 
The four pilots are; from left to right. Flying Officer Charles Cantrill, Ottawa; Flying Officer Brad 
walker, London, Ont.; Pilot Officer F. W. Kelly, Toronto, and Flight Lieutenant R. E. MorroW, Van­
couver. On the extreme right is Flying Officer Stephen Appleby, Ottawa, the squadron InteUlgence 
officer, and holding the microphone is Jackie Peach, Vancouver, of the CBC overseas unit.
RED CROSS 
REPORTS ON 
WORK TO DATE
PENTICTON 
NEWSPAPER  
BACK HOME
-More About-
GROWERS
WARNED
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Work 
Committee Chairman, An­
nounces 7,427 Pieces Ship­
ped in Six Months
Penticton Herald
From Page 1, Column 3 
with more attractive possibilities 
than for many years. With a good
. . XT___ r>i__4. crop and a fair market in sight, theturns to New Plant After became unfavorable and
White and Colored Sateen 
Blouses \
$ 1 .2 r9  e a c li
For Warm Summer Days 
Cool and Crisp. Will look fresh even 
on the warmest days. Sizes 14 to 20.
Drapery Values
49c 59 cShort'ends Rayon Marquisettes. Yd.
N O V E L T Y  C O L O R E D  N E T S
sorted shades. Each,
R U F F LE D  V O ILE S  
Per
yard .....
in assorted colors.
15c, 19c, 25c
Full-Fashioned Hosiery
ler Fasl
$ 1 .0 0
79c
In colors to blend with Summ hions 
“CORTICELLI” Chiffon in 
fine textures. Pair .........
“KAYSER” Seini-Scrvice, 
all summer shades. Pair ........
25c, 35c, 49c
F u m e r  t o n ’ s
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
Another shipment of those substandards
that give such excellent wear. 79c
Priced at, pair 
NYLONS, per pa ir..................... . $1.65
Ltd.
■' ff» .'v. ,'lj ' 1
Four Months With Courier
The mechanical department,'of the
rain caused a great deal o f .splitting 
and picking difficulties.
It had been anticipated that about
Articles shipped by the Kelowna Penticton Herald printing plant, de-. 400 tons would be processed but be-
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society in the six-month period 
from.January 1st to June 30th, to­
talled 7,427.
Provincial headquarters have al­
lotted the local branch about $2,400 
for this work tp cover the current 
year. The volume of work, turned
fire on the morning fore the season had finished this a-
of Saturday, March 16th, when a 
$40,000 conflagration •wiped out all 
the mechanical equipment of the 
plant, has been re-equipped and 
production in the modem news­
paper building is once again an act­
uality. Complete new mechanical
-More About-
GAS
BUSINESS
Frpm Page .1, Coliimn 5 
continued, “ apparently wants to put 
the garages on a cash and carry
in to the. end of June represented equipment was ordered as soon af-
$1,977.50,
This amount applies to  only the 
Class A  goods, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett,
"Work Committee Chairman, explain­
ed. Class A  goods are those made 
from materials supplied by the Red 
Cros? Society, in other words new entire province^ 
material. Class B goods are mostly since arrival of 
used garments or made from goods
thatTiave been used. 6;884 Class A  
pieces haye been shipped and 543 
Class B pieces.
“It should be pointed out,”  Mrs. 
Collett stat^, “that the knitting of 
one pair of socks actually repriesents 
more real work than the miaking 
o f po^ibly 1,000 surgical dressings 
or several hmdkerchiefs. I  iwint 
this out to demonstrate that the 
actual number of garments shipped 
means just about .nothing as an in­
dication of toe work being done.”
Jh the following list o f work ac­
complished during the six months, 
the articles have' been grouped ac­
cording to certain classes. “The ar­
ticles are liried under various head­
ings,” said Mrs. Collett, “and ,I 
would point out that they all. repife- 
sent real, work,”
ter toe  fire as was possible, and 
workmen began reflnishing the 
charred Herald building some time 
ago, "With the hew equipment, 
the Herald w ill be among the best 
equipped newspaper shops in the
the Herald staff 
and. rush to get
mount had increased to 1,050 tons.
Tree Fruits Ltd., it is understood, 
have had a number of complaints 
about the condition of the cherries 
shipped in recent weeks. The lat­
ter shipments were pretty well wat­
erlogged. -- i 4-
The apricot season rapidly draws basis, for their own protectum a^  
near its close and canning factories gainst loss and extra carrying ch^g- 
w ill close this weeR. A ll of the cot es, needled book keepmg and other 
season that w ill then remain is the Incidentals due to the ure of credit 
shipment of a few  cots to the fresh purchase of gasoline. Yet In me 
fruit market. garage business itself there are those
The price for plums is higher who afe fighting teat very move, 
than that of last year and the de- « j  Relieve that rationing is essen- 
mand has been good. It is probable ' tial i f  the conservation of. gasoline 
that the fact that the market was is to be^successfully accomplished in
with apricots had Canada. There is not much' co-op-.. -  . , . 1. j  1 never flooded _____
the next iraue our on schedme de- something to do with the improved eration apparent among the motor- 
spite terrific^ haitocaps and _tme conditions of the plum market. ists to help by toe  volimtary con-
‘ There has been an unusual move- servation 9f  pU and gas. However, 
ment of carrots during the week it ia too early to see just what the 
with twenty cars rolling from the effect vdll be,”  Earl M. Murchison, 
Valley. Some of these cars were of Ortoard City Motors, said while
limitations. The Courier plant has 
been in almost constant operation 
nearly twenty-four hours a day, 
six days a week,'for four months. 
No sooner 'would the Courier mech­
anical staff step clear o f the plant 
than toe Herald composition crew 
would begin production on night 
shift. During the last few  hours 
before piublication of both papers 
toe effi^ency of both stoffs vras 
made obvious. Both papers reach­
ed the street on their, deadlines on 
every occasion since t o o  .double 
shift was put into operation. ’
The Herald staff was handicapped 
by the absence of their mechanical
FO R  SALE
Fully modern and connected to sewer. Fireplace 
and two screened porches.
Floors sanded, all woodwork, walls and ceilings 
redecorated. Two nice lots.
A  B A R G A IN  A T  .......... ....- -- $2,000.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R EAL ESTATE INSURANCE
shipp^ to points as distant as Hali- telling toe Coiu:ier his viewra on the
Peaches are not moving in volume 
as yet, although Rochesters are be­
ginning to move.
A t a meeting of the grades com­
mittee of the B .CJ.GA. last Friday 
it was felt that no thini grade was 
necessary for the plums aiid prunes 
as No. 2 grade is liroad enough to 
allow the inclusion of any hailed 
•fruit suitable for the'market,
situatiotx.
“However, in regards to toe new 
7 am- to 7 pjn. hours of gasoline 
sale," he said, “I  feel like toe farmer 
who had just sold his cows. 'We 
used to stay open until nine or ten 
in the evening just to accommodate 
the trade: and often .it was not 
worth our while at aU, ~ X»as sales 
have'not varied to date. People have
R.CAF. REQUIRES 
MEN FOR MANY 
KINDS OF DUTY
CLASS A  WORK 
Knitted Service
Body belts, 116; bed socks, pairs.
superintendent, Harold Wood, who for peaches, pears and apples was de- 
has been . away on sack leave for ferred to the coihmittee’s next meet-
2; helmets, army, 31; helmets, aero, 
84; mitts, pairs, 5; two-way mitts, 
pairs, 66; rifle mitts, pairs, 78; ser­
vice sweaters, 260; scarfs, 78; sea  ^
men's §tockings, pairs, 62; service 
socks, pairs, 600; steel-helmet caps, 
61; gloves, p a ^ , 16. Group—1,449.
Class “A ”  Knittiiig
Bc^s’ and girls’ sweateiSj 126; car­
digans, 2; sleeveless sweaters, 5; 
mitts, pairs, 5; socks, pairs, 6; caps, 
11; parkas, 3; bonnet, 1; knee, stock­
ing, 1. Group— 1^60.
Women’s* Auxiliary Service
Ankle socks, pairs, 12; chest hin­
ders, 17; helmets, 25; laundry bags, 
77; pillow, covers, 21; gloves, 12; 
stockings, long, pairs, 9; stockings, 
kiiee-length, pairs, 11; sleeveless 
sweaters, 61; sweaters •with sleeves, 
16. Group—261. ,
Hospital Snpplies
B ^  gowns, 5; gauze handker­
chiefs, 759; khaki handkerchiefs, 1,- 
^ 8; pyjamas, 44; pillow slips  ^ 380; 
surgical towels, 707; wato cloths, 
332. Group—3,455.
Class “A ”  Gannents fo r Babies
Gowns, 33; shirts; 12; petticoats, 
26; judies, 17; diapers, 411; blan­
kets, 54. Group—553.
Class "A ”  Garments for Girls and 
Children
Bodices, 22; dresses, 34; dressing 
gowns, 11; nightgowns, 76; pyjamas, 
14; panties, 71; slips, 8; sleepers, 29; 
tunic dresses, 22; shirt blouseS, 19; 
slippers, pairs, 1. Group—307.
Adnlt Garments
Blouses, 32; dresses, 29; dressing 
gowns, 60; slips, 64; pyjamas, 13; 
knickers, 23; nightgowns, 95. Group 
—316.
Boys’ Garments
Shirts, 162; shorts, 11; underpants, 
20; hatchways, 36; pyjamas, 154. 
Group—383.
CLASS “B”  DONATED GOODS
some weeks. However, the rest of 
toe  staff did yeomah service to 
make up for his absence. Complete 
harmony and accord between the 
two staffs, coupled •with an imder- 
standing of just what each news-
-------- - _ adjusted themselves to the new gar-
The decirion abou^ a third age hours smd now simply get what-
gygj. ggg tjjgy jjgg j  g bit garlier. No 
motorists have had cars checked yet 
to try to make-them any more e f­
ficient and easier on gasoline. A
Recruiting Unit Here July 29 
and 30 on Valley Tour— , 
Eleven Types of Service 
' Open
ing on July 31st. ’This action was 
taken to permit the collection of 
more data on the situation.
Ves, that's your 
Monthly premium” 
(alogaSO)
Need for more men for almost all 
hrani^es Of the Royal. Canadian 
A ir  Force is still urgent, and t ^
**v*w.*.  ___—- - -  o_______ mobile recruiting" u ^  of the R.C.
week or so w ill divulge a great deal A i*. vdll make anothermore of what the Canadian motor- through the Okana^n to^Kamloops
ah entirely different paper. ing public w ill do. A  fifty per.cent in s^rch of volim t^rs Virii^_ e
- -—  „ . Frank 1171113100 and Jack Murray, reduction on gasoline sales and. use last few  days In July eoo ,*”  ' is gnring thousands o f Canadians
paper crew was up against in work-, jjjTQ^ypg operators, A. B, Newton, will never be. attained without spec- p a rt^ t AhguOT.  ^ ^  at who could , not easity aflSord other
ing two shifts in the single Ptont, g^ygj:(.{g|jjg superintendent. Norm ial laws enforcing toe restrictions. 'Theum t w U  m o f insurance, the financial pro-
made the extra strain in the one Richardson, .Russ Upsdell and A t  first it looked as i f  credit, w ^  to toe Anpory. on ^ ^ e s d ^  ana w ^ -
plant possible. Dick Sharpe were the mem- be completely abolished, biit then nesday, July 29th and .dotm in e  g gnaj^gnteed income in later life.
. The parting "was not a sad one bers of the Herald crew most one oil company instructed its. deal- P^toe w ill b e  ^ n  from nine m  me
when the Pentirton men returned farniliar to Kelowna during the ers to use to e irew n  discretion at mormng untal five in the aftenioOT. P|j j^atsuitsvonr^needs.hut
to their own plant on Friday. Both ^j^jg ^he Herald was being recon- toeir own risk and now other ones The luut w l l  con^ SSead S pay in g  the^first y ^ r tp r e -
crews were mutually r e e v e d  at gtructed. G. J. Rowland, pubUsher, are doing it too. and minm. y o u j^ J ^ r  one minth oSly.
the prospect of being able to con- a frequent Visitor to Kelowna “The recent rise in price due to ; rooms toere on T O u ^ a y  m q  r  r pg^g^jg^ipt^at age 30,the premium
fine their labors to a pr^uchon de- ^b ile his publication w as' bemg government tax o f  one cent a gaUon <toy, July 31sKan^ ---------- -  - —
partment unhampered by the pres- pjgjuced in the Courier plant, .^ a^g potgvgn noticed when it recent- Last time the mobile recruiting
ence of another shift working on Freddie Fojrd. Herald advertising jy became effective and the new
manager, and Miss “Tike” Gilbcr hours o f gas sale apparently have
ty pins, cards, 6; knitted rattle, 2; aul):, bookkeeper, also spent con- been acceipted by the pubUc without 
baby sheets, 6; pillow slips, 4. Group siderable time in.the Courier office gny trouble. . No one has come riish- 
.;_. on Herald- business. - ing,up at the last minute for gas.”
FOOD FOR CANADA’S WAR MILLS
Eric Sowerby, of Begg Motors, said_ 
“One thing I  know, the garage bus­
iness* is getting to be civilized, what 
with daylitot saving and govern-
Last time the 
unit of the A ir Fotcc opened its 
office in Kelowna on June 3rd and 
4th', 38 men signed applications for 
service. O f these, it was believed 
about 19 would be .fit for air crew 
service and that the other 19 were 
suitable for other branches of the, 
force: Twenty-two applicants from 
Penticton sigried up on the same
CTCU ST MINUS LIG H T FINED
: For riding, a 3bicycle* without a 
light on the night o f Sunday, July 
20th; August Ongara. o f  Kelowna; 
paid a -fine o f $2;S0 and $1.75 costs 
in police covurt’tfn We.dn.esday 
ing last . '  '
Adnlt Garments
Aprons-, 3; shirts, 2; iughtgowns, 
9; vests 20; dresses, 7; slips, 6. 
Groupr-47.
Boys* Garments
Coats, 3; shirts, 11; tweed shorts, 
5; cotton shorts, 10; overshoes,, pairs, 
1; pyjamas, 5. Group—35.
Girls’ and Children’s Garnmnts
Blouses, 27; blazers, 6; dresses, 27; 
slacks, 15; windbreakers, 6; parkas, 
6; knickers, 31; sleepers, 1; shirts, 
24; pyjamas, 10. Group—153.
Baby Garments
Gowns, 24; shirts, 8; petticoats, 6; 
diafiers, 76; dresses, 0; rompers, 2; 
panties, 3; flannel, coats, 6; binders, 
6; bibbs, 1. Group—^41.
: ; Miscellaneous
Eiderdown, 1; travelling rug, 1; 
blankets; IQ; quilts, all sizes, 76; 
knitted-rugs^ 27; table cloths, 6; pro­
perty, bags; 25; Imtoptocws, safe-
S - S S  -hen  the unit stqp-
“But the : regulations as imposed
; at age 31
on a $5,000 Double Protie^on life 
policy is only $6.15. .As a service to 
ybu  ^ the coiwany will accept your 
toecks, one fo r  each month o f  the 
year, all posbdated. ^
Send the coupon for free Bud 
Memo Bqphlet and folder 
how you can have the 
extra prdtection you 
need tor as little as 
$5 a month.'
.There are at present eleven typesfor the purpose of reducing the gen- ■— —7 — •
eral public’s use of gas/Are not re- service npen to applicante. p otooperators (air 
and “B” class.stricting it a bit. Long Sunday trips
extra gas in their ca*s. Short te ii»  
are not likely to .be lessened at all. guatos, nursing
People still use their credit in buy-, 
ing gasoline- despite the idea, that 
credit is no longer available for that 
purpose. .-Americans can still have 
their credit cards honored in Can­
ada. It’s a little, early t be certain 
of some of the results of the gas 
regulations, but it  surely is nice to 
go home at seven o’clock.” . /;
Bert Dickens, operator of the 
Home Oil station on Mill Street,
duty, security 
ordeSrlies.
Pilots are required to be between 
the ages of 18 and- 31 and to have 
Junior 'Matric. or -toe equivalent. 
Observers’ age limits are from 18 
to 33, and the same ranking in edu­
cational background is required. 
Wireless operators (air gunners) are 
of the same age limits and are re­
quired to- have had at least two. 
years High School.
In the tradesmen’s categories .in 
the -Air Forte there are numerous
N O R T H  
A M E R I C A N
LIFEHBAD Ol^ FICE?- 112 Kins fit. W., Toronto. Ont.
Please Bend me information about yonr
special Budget Policy- together with free 
Pocket Idemo Budget Booklet.
iVome-
Addreu - -107B
-L.
Cm J. KMiLEltf CJL.U. 
Branch Manager : r 
303 West Fender Sfc, "VanoonTer.
said: “I ’m tickled all up and down opening for'men up to 50 years o f 
the back by the new regulations re- gge_ Four h u n d ^  young' men- are 
garding hours. I  think Hr is a b it deeded for youth training schools, 
too early to see what the result w ill These men are to be between the 
be in regard to keesping private and ggeg gf jg  and 26, and must be inr 
domestic gas consumption down. No eligible for air crew service. Cooks 
one has had a car checked U]».for of two categories are needed. Class 
gas and oil economy for purposes of cooks are betwen the ages of 30 
saving gas for patriotic purposes.” g^ j^ 45, with High School'entrance 
Jack Ladd told the Courier that in standard of education, and three 
his Opinion voluntary
-More .Aboiit^
5
LOCAL
RED
With Canada’s war industries humming into ever increasing 
production, more and more scrap iron is being gathered throughout 
tile nation, and patriotic' communities from coast to  coast are, ite ra ­
ting "sMvage depots. In  this photo, a big dectric crane is shown 
as it hauls a fr^h . load of ^ rap 'iron  to the furnac^ of a munnioiri 
plant. Eventually, this particular pile of iron- w ill’ shower , down , 
upon Germany in the;shape-of :500-pound bombs.'
won’t work. As for the farmer, if 
he 9an pay cash now same .as other 
gasoline buyers and-survive, he w ill 
not have so large a reduction from 
his income when he-gets paid. It 
w ill tend to make him a bite more 
economical' with his gas. Rationing 
w ill have to come.
Some .suggestions for motorists 
anxious to save gasoline have been 
put forward by the garages. “Don’t 
drive too fast; cars going sixty use 
three or four- times as much as cars 
doing twenty-five. Don’t race your 
motor to warm it up; let it gradually 
heat, 
hills;
- Erom Page 1, Column 8
restrictions years experience in-cooking. Class B- Individuals desirous of helping
cooks are between the ages of. 23 through the donation of sugar, good 
to 30, with High. School .education,. used No'. 4 jam pails, .or cash, and 
for training. ; ladies willing to aid in the actual
Disciplinarians are required, age :work--of malting jam, are urged to 
18 to 45, -with High School educa-., get in  touch, ■with the Women’s In- 
tion and three years physics^'.ttUin- -statute in their respective districts, 
ing experience. Fabric workers, 18 or with Mrs. Fred Day, o r the Sec- 
to 50, with High Schol entrance, retary of .the Kelowna Branch of
and three years tailoring or drapery 
experience, are also listed as im­
mediately' necessary. Service police, 
aged between 18 and 50, height-five 
feet, ten inches, good i^ysique and 
three years police experience,, are 
in demand. For general dutiea
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
t .  R.. Stephens, Room 8, 221 Bern­
ard Avenue (phone 118)..., •
The Canadian Red Cross' Society, 
during: recent weeks, has been en­
deavoring to impress upon -Canad­
ians the great need in B r i t ^  for:
DMT^trato*'vburtm^^ oh an^security.guards, applicants must. jam. It is used mpstlyifpr the feed- 
D(m’t ^  be 18 to 50,-with High School ent- ing of refugees from bombed areas, 
vonr rar r^ked  vdth- the motor rance; no experience is necessary. I t i s a n  excell6nt substitute, espec- 
idline- it’«i^ ^ ris t the law anyway. Nursing orderlies must "have two. ially in the ppimon .Qf.youngsters, 
S  d o w n tS S lf^ s  iirt years High School and three y e ^  for butter, whlrti 4s scarce, and it Is
C P -b p ^ te ^ tf? 3tour nei^boirs and expeHenre, a S t John’s An*ulanpe also ..a valuable ^ nerye food for
alte^te trios-ineither m e  of the certificate, or a keen d»ire to seree people ..goi^ through a nerve-, Ij t^muce tnps in eiiner one o* u.c, capacity, wracking ordcaL -  ^ ;
w
i iI
a n
wULpk^ THUJaSDAY, JUTLY 24lh. iH l T H E  'MELOWIflA- COtIW M t
W A^m m w m m -
‘•rvBLW  m Q vm xm  A c r ’ RIFLES DISPLAYED FOR PRIME MINISTER KING
hiH  twcttijf-fct* <KuiJ*, fef»7 «»i-»; miSdi- 
Iw^njfci vuvda tcus <faw.'k.
I( Ctti^ r •* tkt-ctMu^ Ud ct^ k' tU 44««iia»« 
is *^wi wiitiwu t»«  Wf««ks (*wm dsi« wl 
issue, tt disuuuut t»eutjrb>« t«mts
will U iiisJs. Tbus s iwe«i<jr fi»« wiwd 
silvritisemciit s*-ts»i i^»icil Iff tssb ui 
s^til wiEiuii twu weesi tusts Iweiilf-bsc 
ecu Is.
MiiiixiUJU eiisiKC. I£6 esuts.
When a is dcsiccd thttl replies lie s<Jd»css®(l 
to s bo* St I be Courier OKiec. sii sddi- 
t»usJ tiisrg* ul ten cenU is msiic.
Ksub iiiitisi Slid i[iuup ol not mot* tbsa 
b»* bsuirs counts ss on* wold 
Advrrtisemciits lor tbi# columu sliould b* 
IS Tbe Couiirr Uliicc not Ister tbsu lour 
'I clock on VVeduesds/ sftcfuooo.
IN MEMORIAM
CARD OF THANKS
AFrKKCIATION
MK. W. K. Otmrcy, Gn>vtruor «rf Rotary District No. 101, wijshes 
rne to express his appreclatioa to all 
Utose outside of RoUiry who extend­
ed such fine hospitality and cordial 
trealmetit to visiting ilotariaxs* and 
Rotaryann* during Uie receipt Dis­
trict Assembly held in Uils city. He 
also sends his best tlxariks to tlte 
Kelowna Rotaryanns for so kindly 
entertaining Uie visiting ladies. W. 
H. II. McDougall, President, Rotary 
Club of Kelowna. 52-lc
Loving Memory at Noroen 
Margaret. July 22nd, 1938."
C. Langdon, Ocean Falls, B.C. 52-1 p
i i lN
I  I
WANTED
WANTED—Dairy farm band, goodmilker, single or married. Good 
wages, board and quarters. W il­
liams Dairy, Princeton, B.C. 52-1 p
MK8. Danvera Ellis, of OkanaganMission, wishes to thank all 
those who have so kindly written 
her and shown so many kindnesses 
following the death of her husband.
52-lp
--------T
NOTICE
La d ie s —a  chance to win $100 Fur Coat with evefy 40c purchase.pE O P E ttlT W im tod -N Icoh om ew  ^
r  home site with gmd land want- ^  ^  Penticton,
cd In Okanagan Valley convenient ______________ _^__________
to High School. Box 314, Tbe Pro­
vince, Vancouver, B.C.
Photo
51-tfe
WANTED Immediately—Standard typewriter, state make, age
Fl o w e r s  for aU occastono—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
aod sprays, corsages, treps, shrubs 
and bulba Flowers Tdegrapbed
and best cash price 
S40, Kelowna, B.C.
to P.O. Box 
16-4c
K O llC E  IS HEREBY GIVEN liist 
by cotiuiiissioti intituled in tiie rn»t- 
ter of this Act the Honorable Mr. 
Ju&tic* Sloan, Puisne Judge id  tl;,* 
Court of Appeal for BriUsJi Colum- 
bt*. was appointed on Uie lltii da^ 
of July, 594!, a sole commissioner to 
inquire into the foliowlng matters 
reiating to die Workmen’s Compen­
sation Act, Chapter 312, Revised 
SUtulea of British Columbia and 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
‘immcly:
(1) Tile relevant facts relating to 
any complaint which may be 
made to tlie Commissioner, con­
cerning the administrative policy 
of The Workmen’s Compensation 
Board;
(2) The revelant facts and reasons
therefor relating to any proposed 
amendment to the "Workmen’s 
Compensation Act ” which may be 
brought to the attention of the 
Commissioner for his inVesUga- 
tion and report by any persons 
interested therein; ,
(3) Any question of fact or law 
relevant to the general scope of 
tlio Inquiry, which may be speci­
fically referred to the Commis­
sioner for his determination by 
the Minister of Labour.
(4) The relevant facts In relation to 
any matter which In the opinion 
of the Commissioner It Is neces­
sary to Inquire Into In order to 
carry out effectually the duties 
imposed upon him herein;
(5) Any question of law which the 
Commissioner may consider rele­
vant- and Incidental to the fore­
going matters of inquiry.
AND NOTICE Is further given
-•
^ 1 1 ■> ,5~
M K '
D[LIV[RIES
, 4 ' '
4^ir, vf I^jk
i w - $4-'
JS#
felt
leave P R O M P T L Y  at
9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 a.ni. 
and
3,00 and 4.00 p.m.
- -- - - - - - PLEASE NOTE-- - - - - - - - -
Phone orders MUST be received at least 20 
minutes previous to the time each delivery leaves 
in 6rdcr to catch it.
G o r d o n ' s  G r o c e r y
PHONES 30 and 31
' H
anywhere, Richter Street Green­
houses. comer Richter and Harvey ------ ------
Ave. Phone 88, ClO-tfc that the first meeting of the Com
—— ——  ---------— ---------------------------------- idisslon w ill be held at the Law
IjnANTED —Building! I f  you deeide |^OR A  SQUARE DEAJL In Plumb- courts, Victoria, B.C., on Monday, 
”  to build, why don’t you see ing, Heating and Sheet Metal the 28th day of July, 1041, at the 
Fred Woatradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-H. 35-tfc
When he visited Shilo Camp In Manitoba, the Right Honorable W. L. Mackdhzle King, Prime 
Minister of Canada, took keen interest in all equipment used for the training of Canadian soldlCTS. 
Here Lieutenant C. L. Anderson, of North Bay, on the left, and Lieutenant G. M. Davies, Winnipeg, dis­
play army rifles for the heneflt of the Prime Minister.
W A N '
W  al
ANTED—Old Horses. Gold Med- 
Foxes Ltd. Phone 710-L^
________ day
Work —. Phone 104 or 559-L. hour of eleven o’clock In the fore 
SCOTT PLUMBING WOIUte. noon.
------------------------------------— —  personsf corporations or pub-
'RY J. R. Campbell’s new type of 11c bodies interested are in vlt^ :
LOST
A Lawn Mower Sharpening. A  
_ perfect Job Is guaranteed. W e call 
21-zc £oi|. deliver. Complete stock of 
niower parts carried. 50-tfc
La w n  mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship.
Lo s t —On Wednesday, July 16, Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one lady’s polka dot blue and white jqw price for sharpening also in- 
belL Please return to Courier Of- eludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
flee or phone address of finder. 52-lp Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
HELP WANTED 25c RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
25c
W IE LP  Wanted—Chief Petty-Officer Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
l a  RJN., retired, wanted for part and 25c.
time work with pay, giving naval 
instruction, etc. Apply, Box 141, 
Courier, with particulars of service, 
age, r a ^  etc. 50-3c
a free enlargement for 
and return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.- 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1536
28-tfc
(1) To send promptly to the Sec­
retary of the Commission, Barry
Goult, Esq., c/o Department of Canadian 
Labour, Legislative Buildings,
Victoria, B.C., for consideration 
by the Commissioner, memoranda 
• In writing of
(a) Any complaint and the rele­
vant facts in relation thereto re­
garding the administrative pol­
icy of the “ Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board.’’
(b) Particulars of any proposed 
amendment to the “Workmen’s 
Compensation Act."
(2) To appear before the Commis-
MACHINERY 
FOR TOMATO
JUICE PLANT
-More About-
EVERY
INDICATION
FINES BEING 
LEVIED FOR 
STOP FAILURES
Canners 
Juice Here—New 
Being Installed
to Pack 
Machines
The local plant of Canadian Can­
ners (Western) Ltd. w ill enter the 
tomato juice business this year, A. I. 
Dawson, local manager, has an-
From Page 1, Column 8
years ago in a brief appearance.
The “V  for Victory” motif fits in 
exceedingly well with the Regatta 
name and objectives and the direc­
tors are planning to use the symbol 
in their advertising. It w ill also 
play a prominent part in some of 
the features.
If present plans are carried to 
there w ill be possibly
D. J. Kerr and A. Kirschner 
Charged With Failure to 
Stop at Intersection
.Local police are now beginning to 
prosecute motorists Who fail to ob­
serve the stop signs which have 
been erected at many street inter­
sections.
A  couple of weeks ago, additional 
stop signs were erect^  and the 
public were advised to observe
Civilian
Protection Service
Persons desirous o£ joining the Civilian Pro­
tection Service (A .R .P.) should fill in the follow­
ing form and hand it or mail it to Miss M. 
Elmore, c/o Provincial Government Pfhee, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna.
R. W H IL L IS , 
Chief Warden.
nnunced Mr. Dawson stated that completion,
m ^h^of the machinery is already three outside bands here during the  ^ „ 
installed It is the last word in juice two-day Victory Regatta. The brass them. Police, however, adopted a 
making machinery and is a mass band from the basic training centre benevolent attitude and gave
POSITION WANTED ^ lenairley.
■ , -- -------- --------------------- - ----  ^  Sooke Hart
Yo u n g  married man, experienced southwest i store clerk, bookkeeping know- for restful 
ledge, desires position. J. L. York,
Armstrong, B.C. ' 21-2p
^  FOR RENT
P R Rent—7 roomed house, mod­em, close in, also furniture for 
sale. Would, sell cheap to incoming toria, B.G. 
tenant. Apply 195 Lawrmce Avenue 
or Phohe^ 5U. 32-tfc
Vacation Resort, 
bor, V.I., 23 miles 
of Victoria
seaside holiday. Lodge 
and cabin accommodation — new 
spring mattresses throughout. Home 
cooking. Jersey cream, friesh tr a t  
and vegetables. Riding, swimming, 
boating, tennis, indoor badminton. 
Riding only extra. >Eree transpor­
tation to and from all boats. Phone 
or write David .Gray, R.R. 1, Vic-
52-4C
amendments.
BARRY GOULT, 
Secretary, to the Commissioner.
Ideal resort 21st July, 1941. 52-lc
P R Bent—Comfortable 3-roomedsuit^ fumishied or unfurnished. 
Apply Boirden Apts^ Phone 624-R2.
21-lc
BOARD AND ROOM
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram. St.
of rnonelmetal and aluminum tubes will be in attendance. Col. Sutton 
«  . . .  c o p ,  a,e .oo .,
any such complaints or proposed cases.” Mr. Dawson estimated. The Regatta.  ^ *
recent hot weather has not seriously The Canadian Legion Band of 
damaged the local tomato crop, as Trail is also anxious to come to the 
the plants were too well sized and Regatta and , negotiations are now 
the tomatoes were too well protect- underway. This aggregation has 
ed by their own leaves to have suf- made something, of a name for it- 
fered a great deal. This factory is self in the Kootenays. It is twenty­
preparing for one of its biggest six pieces.
years.” .. . A team of international drum
Some of the new equipment has thrill admiring
not yet arrived, but it has l ^ n  Two Canadian girls and
shipped, so it is expected that it ^
will arrive any day. , in the southern end of the Valley
“This equipment w ^  all orderM have made a drum majorette 
last winter.'Oiheiwise,_ we tpam which can stand up against
not have been able to obtain It un- gnytiilng of its kind In, the Pacific
der the present metal ^ tn ction s  jj^j^hwest. They have made' sever- 
♦ .e appearances in American and
Canadian cities and have never, 
failed to draw the crowd.
i  the 
■ public an opportunity to become 
acquainted with the multitudinous 
signs at street intersections. But 
now the situation has changed, the 
ixjlice are tightening up and offend­
ers are being charged. »Two such 
cases appeared in police court dur-' 
ing the .week.
Douglas J. Kerr was fined $5.00 
and $1.75 costs for failing to stop 
at a properly marked intersection 
at the comer of Lawrence Avenue: 
and Pehdozi Street early on the 
morning of Sunday, July 20th. He., 
appeared on July 23rd in police 
court.
Anthony Kirschner, another Ke-
intersection of M ill Avenue and 
Water Street on Thursday, July 17. 
He paid a fine of $5.00 and $1.75 
costs in police court on July 23rd.
Name
(G ive house number and street.)
Telephone numbers—-Business ..... .. House.... .
Present Type Employment .......................
Have knowledge of (give details) :—
Thirst 5d  ............................................................
Fire Fighting ..................... ...........................
iEleetrieian ..........................................................
BIRTHS
The bathing beauty revue is pro- l a n AW AY—T o Mr. and Mrs. J.• _____xr *__ . . .grossing satisfactorily and entries 
have been received from other Val-
This Society/is a; branch o f .'Tbe 
Mother O iu ^ ^  The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston. Massa- 
Services: Sunday, 11 asn.;Ro o m  AimI Board—comfortablerooms, appetizing meals. Meals chuse^ 
only i f  d^ired, 5 minutes walk city Sunday. SdipoL 9.45 am.; first and 
centre. L o v ^  shady grounds. Mrs. third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
Maxwell, 179 Bernard Ave. 49-tfc ing, 8 pm. Reading Room op&a
VJOLMWOOp
Ra  Completely
Boarding House.
renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Willis, P  .Ol Box 105, Fh<»e 631.
_  42-tfc
ROOM.and Board In private home.- dose to town, in good district. 
Homey room; good meals. Appty Box 
124, Courier., 37-tfc
FOR SALE
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
regulations. Over in this comer,'
Mr: Dawson obligingly explained to 
his questioner, “ is a new tomato 
juice line of rnonelmetal and alum­
inum capable of extracting ten tons 
of juice an hour. ’The tanks are not
H g  ^  be held ee
other end of this imit is a.capping the barge as last y ^ .  ^
device capable of putting lids on Esther Mann, the Wenatchee giri 
75 a minute. Four sizes o f cans who was last year chosen L,ady-<«- 
are handled here, ten ounce, twenty the Lakh, w ill be in attendance to 
ounce, thirty , oimce and 105 ounce, carry but her offlcM duties.
'The ten ounce tin is the one the it is expected that M i^  Mann w ill q RO EN^To Idr. and Mrs. F. Groen.
Lanaway, of Vernon, a son, on 
Saturday, July 12th,_in the Jtel- . 
oyma General H o ^ ta l
PAG'ERVICH—To Mr. and Mrs. M. 
B. Pagervich, of Kelowna, a 
daughter, on Thursday, July 17th, 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Qualified Nurse .............. .... ...........................
plosives
I wish to volunteer for service and will ac­
cept the duties assigned to me by the organiza­
tion. . i _ ,
Signatiure. (write plainly) '
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firbt: United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
HER MEAD WA? IN 
THE CLOUOr
Minister:. Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th. -
ARIVATE sale- of household fumi-
A turh at the residence of Chester 
Owen, 283 Abbott Street. Chester­
field Suite and Bench, ,2 mirrors, 
i several pictures, 2 table lamps, 1 
rug 9x9, 1 studio lounge, as new, 
2 bed lamps. Phone 261 for appoint­
ment.
. Organist and Choir Leader 
Cyril .S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., LlT.C.L.
11 a.m.—“Can"w^Trust In God?” 
7.30-pm.^ —“^What Must I  Do To 
Be Saved?”
♦  -------- ——  ------- --— — —
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF;— Lot 37, 
Map 264, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in ray 
52-lc .Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, 38288F to the above men-
average person sees and buys.” accompanied to ’Kelownaa by the
T h e  replacement or renewal of J941 Apple Blossom Festival Queen 
two catsup tanks and a : renewed jjgj. Princesses, 
catsup finisher w ill expedite pro- Through the co-operation of the 
duction P f company s tomato Department of
catsup. Four new stainless stem puhiic Works, it has been arranged
F R Sale—Complete Tuxedo with tioned lands in the-name of CHAR- two shirts; two ties, two collars L IE  JAHELKA and bearing date of 
and shoes. A ll in practically new the 12th August, 1924. 
edndition. This complete outfit, i  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
which would fit a man of medium intention at the expiration of one 
build, cost over $50,00. Will sacri- calendar month from the first ^ub- 
fice for $20.06 cash. Phone 96. lication hereof, to . issue to the said
' . .. ' CHARLIE JAHELKA d provisional
Fo b  SMe—Bulck Smou ,. m Certificate of TiOe in lieu of suchcondition. Low mileage. Pneed jogt certificate. Any pmson having 
for quick sale. Phone 80. 21-lp g^y ihformatibn vdth reference to
So happy was she when 
her husband told her that 
every Sunday the family 
would have supper at 
Chapin’s —  A  long hoped 
dream had come true.
Fo b  Sale-Tree ripened Peach. Plums, 70c per box delivered. 
Apply F. Steiger, B^go. 21-lp
Fo b  Sale— One 3 b.p. motor, oneair compressor; including swit­
ches and control; one air reservoir; 
one air receiver and ejector. Apply, 
Secretary, Kdowna Hospital Soc- „  
iety. Phone 168. C 51-2c.. ”^ »
P B Sale—Nice home, on beanUfulgrounds,' Sunpierland,, B.C. <$00 
yai^s from Lake^Okanagan on .high­
way. Small creek through^ property. 
Two bedrooms, living' room with 
fireplace; kitchen, bathroom, sleep­
ing porch. Two car garage. Ideal • 
as an'investment or retirement. Full 
price, $2,250. R. H. Miller, Box .431,
Kelowna, B.C. , 51-2c
.- ■___ •------- ' ...........-..... —
Apricots. Excellmt 
: L. Kuipe
gan Mission. Phone 256-L3i,
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate w ith . ttie 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 14th day 
of June, 1941.
R. A. BRADEN.
Registrar.
Date of -first Publication: June
48-Sc
WHERE YOU M EET ' YOUB 
FBIENDS-
Kclowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
S l l v e f  S p r in g
F B Salequality. M; rs, Okana
51-3c
COMING EVENTS
r E Women’s -A n x ll i^  to the 9thArmored Regiment w ill meet at..: 
the Canadian Legion Hall, Thiu-^ 
day. July 24th, at 7.30 p.m. Relatives 
arid friends are urged to attend. Re­
freshments w ill be served. 52-lc
D. M. LOGIE DIED M O ^ A Y
David Mbore Logie, father o f 
James Logie, La\^nce. Avenue, 
Principal o f - the Kelowna -High. 
School, paired away in  Vancouver 
im Mondteiy last. Surviving are his 
wife, two sons, a - brother and a 
sister. * <
Runs 40 hours on 1 
gallon of gasoline
LAUSON
Easy starting, 4~cycle 
air-cooled motors.
.mpmawMirr
Oal^-200 MeiafPer CaM Than .Seor 
NOTE: 25e^b6ZEN PAID IFOQ 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
I pho ne  for Free HOME DEUVERy I 
t piadNE 224 , ' \
This adrertlsemeiit Is not published 
or displayed by. the Llquqr. Control 
Board or by - the QovemmMt of 
Britoh Columbia 1
The City o f London started as a 
rrating Station fo r salt :< r^aders. •
H . P .  ................... $ s s .o o
$1.25 
$3.50 
$!k50
Steel Balt Rod, .
length 9 feet 
Telescope Steel Bod,
. 4igatlne-guides ......
Split Bamboo' English 
P ly  Bod .J.'...,..——r—
Specials for ,the 
, Week-End
180 feet troUing line and 
I Colombia Spinner — .....i $1J)0
English Flies, i  dosen ........ 50c
Get your Spitfire Tickets at
SPUiRIER*S
Sperftlag OoedB and StaUenety
tanks of fifty gallons each are being 
installed in the line leading to the 
filleir and cooker.
’The production of canned toma­
toes has been speeded up to more 
than double at one point i^ th  the 
installation of a new higher speed 
can closing device. It can handle 
one hundred and twenty cans a 
, minute, while the old machine man­
ipulated, only about sixty or sixty- 
five Oans per mimite.
“Yes, there is liable to be a short­
age of labor this year,, but we are 
hoping that people will pitch in and 
work who don’t really have to do 
it, so as to augment the regular 
seasonal cannery workers and make 
it possible to get-out the pack in 
good condition and in good time; It  
just depends upon the way, the sea­
son operates. I f  almost all crops 
need atttehtion dote together, it 
wiU be difficult to find the help to 
pick, transport, process and ship the 
finished aitide. We have .over two 
iumdred emplbyees in ‘this, plant 
alone when the season is in full 
swing, and that is generaUy at a 
: time when all toe other industries 
of a like nature are also running at 
peak employment figures.’’ .
Another interesting thing, per­
haps little known by Kelowna resi­
dents, is that, unless some plant 
has been just recently built, to® 
Keldwna branch of the Canadian 
Canners is the biggest tomato p r^  
cessing plant under - one rooi in 
Canada and possibly on toe whole 
continent. Mr. Dawson went further 
to tell in some detail o f his com­
pany’s expectations for the apple 
season to follow soon after toe to­
mato crop-has been proces^d. The 
new equipment w ill permit more 
effective operation of this part o f  
toe plant’s production.
that toe . last ferry w ill leave K e ­
lowna at 2.15 a.m. on the morning 
of Friday, August 8, the morning 
following toe last Regatta night. As 
this w ill be . a regular trip of toe 
ferry, commutation tickets w ill, be 
accepted. ’The Pendozi, o f couirse, 
•will run her regular schedule' till 
2 a.m, and then w ill delay . depart­
ure for fifteen minutes.
of Liunby, a son, on Saturday, 
July 19th, in toe Kelowna Genei^ 
^Hospital, ■
AVENDER—To Mr! and Mrs. Joe
■ Avender, of Kelowna, a daughter, 
on Sunday, July 20th, in the Kel­
owna General HospitaL
EVANS— T^o Mr. arid Mrs. Johri
Evans, of East Kelowna, a son, on 
July 20th, in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
WOMEN SHOCKING GRAIN
IN  NEBRASKA FIELDS
KEARNEY; Neb., July 7 (A.P.— 
Women are shocking grain in ipany
Buffalo County fields because of a 
shortage of harvest hands, County 
Agricultriral Agent Howard-Peter­
son reported July 5.
- The shortage has been attributed 
to the draft and to, toe fact many 
men have left Nebr^ka to take de- 
fente jobs.
YELL&W LINES 
GET NEW PAINT
Give Your Home new
BIUGHTNEI^
Our Expert Pa&iters
are at your service.
. BsUmates gladly given.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
G M d  Whisky-
© IB W V IFA  xisri'ai excuse of motorists, when questioned by the’ police in,regard to traffic law violations, has been 
lately that toe guide .Unas painted 
on the! pavements have not been as' 
clear arid' easily . discernible as they 
. might be. But now that is all chang­
ed, police say.
A ll the yellow parking lines and 
parking restriction areas on Bern­
ard Avenue -are being repaint^ in 
bright yellow for the clear and un* 
escapable guidance o f . drivers of
week, and it is continuing rapidly, lished or displayed by the Liq- 
"The excuse that the< paint can’t Control Board or by the
Govenimm of British Cdam-
feel about iL
’ f
' 1 l-l '
The garage and service station operators of the Kelowna 
District unanimously agreed on Wednesday night to co-operate 
in every effective manner with the recent request of the Douiiniori 
Government through the Oil Controller.
Therefore, all gasoline business in the district will b.e con­
ducted on a cash ’basis commencing 7 a.m. Ssturdsiyi Jidy 26th. -
The Dominion Government has asked service stations to take 
this step as a means of conserving tthe nation’s supply of gasoline 
that the bombers may have sufficient to work their v : pn
Germany.
This applies to all gasoline sales. There will be no credit 
cards honored (excepting American Tourist) and no gasoline or 
oil purchases will be charged for any customer, i
. i ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■/-■■ '■ ■ ■ " ’
THI$ APPLIES TO ALL STATIONS IN THE DlSTjSICT
i ,
i'  ^ i;
' V '
k I i
1>AQE E IG H T
T H E  K B E O W N A  C O U R IE R
A
VISITORS UKED MANY STUDENTS 
GIFTS OF FRUIT WRITE SUCCESSFUL
EXAMINATIONS
1SO Z. S5 0 Z .
$ 1 1 5  $2^S
40 o z .
$ 3 3 5
CK4
l l ie  KjKiowna lioard q£ Trade rv- 
teivt'rd twi Tuesday it letU-r of ei>* 
piedatioH from tiie Kclowiia iio- 
tary Club for the ca-opcratlon the 
bt>aid had given tlie club during Uie 
recent Ilotary district assembly 
here.
Among other things, the board
LETTERS TO
T
Kelowna, Kutland, Pcachland 
Pass Grade X II Exams—  
Supplcmcntals Here in Aug­
ust
IS UJE YOUKSr
To Uie Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I aliould be immensely gialeful if 
you could kindly publish tliis let­
ter, and if  otlicr up-country papers 
■would tx>i>y it.
A  beautiful mastilt has come, 
homft'Iess, inbj riiy care, possibly 
stolen montlis ago, and I want to
W£W WVtSI M l W S I t W .  B. C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Btttish Columbia.
On Monday was announced the
arranged that a supply of several Usl of all Kelowna district curidl-
date? ■who have obtained complete varieties of local fruits was made , , . r - i...
H. H* Me or recomen’daUon. The find his original owners. He is evl-
iZ  appear In alphabeUcal order, dently used to English eountry-
f o r * ‘ o f* ^ a ;> t .S io r o T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  The names of e.ndidates who ^^ ut haa
vveio voiced by visiting Rotarlana have been granted partial standing
and Uie names of those who have
IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Men Liable for 
Military Training
obtained marks are not given. State­
ment of murks arc being mulled at 
once to all candidates.
Candidates failing to pass matri­
culation entrance examinations are 
granted credit for all papers In 
which 'they have obtained fifty per 
cent or more.
Supplemental matriculation pap­
ers will be written from August 25th 
to August 20th in Kelowna.
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
Margaret Feme Atkinson, John 
Spencer Beresford, Robert Dufton
very different surroundings. A  full 
dcscrlpUon, and proof of satisfac­
tory ownership, would restoi'c him 
to happine.ss. Meanwhile, he Is 
happy wiUi me but more expense 
Uian I could long continue. If "puk­
ka Sahib-loh” would guarantee him 
a good country home, failing origin­
al ownership appearing, I w ill glad­
ly tell all I know of him and hand 
him over.
D. KYNNERSLEY,
Box 574. Victoria, B. C.
DISLIKES FRUIT SET-UP
Kelowna, July 22, 1041,
Booth, Francis Pierce Buck, Thomas ’^ o^^e Editor, Kelowna Courier;
Fo r  Public Safety, by Proclamation, dated June 27th, (under authority of The l^ational Resourcer Mobilization Act 1940 and The War Measures Act), The Governor 
in Council has now made liable for military training for the defence of Canada —
,—all male Boittsh subjects resident in Canada at any time since September 1st, 1939, who, on 
July 15th, 1940, were unmarried, or childless widowers, and who «n July 1st, 1940, had 
readied the ages of
Twenty-three yearsTwenpi-one years 
Twenty-two years Twenty-four years
also men who attained or will attain the age of twenty-one years on ot^fter the pest day of July, 1940, 
and who were on the fiftienth day of July (1940), unmarried or. widowers without child or children,”
Exnact from Paragraph 3 of Proclamadon.
Men designated in the aforegoing are further required >
"To submit themselves for medical examination and to undergo military training for a period of four 
months within Canada or the territorial waters thereof, and to report at such places and times and in such 
manner and to such authorities or persons as may be notified to them respectively by a Divisional Registrar 
of an Administrative Division,” . Extract from Paragraph 4 of Proclamation.
O '
.......................  ' - ----- -------■--------------------  - -  ' ' ---
SPECIAL PEOVISIONS
d e s i g n e d  t o  fa c i l i t a t e  
e q u i t a b l e  c o n d it io n s  o f  m o b i l iz a t io n
Deferring of Training Periods to Avoid Individual Hardship
If the Board is satisfied that the calling out of any man for military training will cause 
extreme hardship to those dependent upon such man, the Board may, iEfom time to time, 
postpone the training period of the man: Provided that such man shall apply .for a post­
ponement order in accordance with the provisions of subsection one of section ten of the 
regulations.
Postponement Applicotions Must be Made in Writing
N o application for a postponement order may be made otherwise than in writing, by the 
man called out, to the Divisional Registrar who issued the “Notice—Medical Examination” 
and within eight dear days of the date appearing on such notice.
Any person who appears before a .^ard  shall do so at his own expense.
War Industry and Seasonal Occupations given Consideration
In die national interest, applications for postponement of training of key men engaged in 
war industries, or in essent^ occupations, may be addressed to the Divisional Registrar 
concerned.
Eligible Men Must Not Leave Canada without Authority
N o male British subject who is liable to be called out for military training shall, after his age 
class has been callra out by prodamation, l ^ e  Canada, for any reason whatsoever, unless 
and until he has been sb authorized in writing by die Chairman of the Board to whose juris­
diction riidi man is subject. . ^
Eligible men must notify authorities immediately of 
change of address or marital status
I f you are a single man or childless widower between die ages of I9  and 45 and 
if you change your address, or if you marry, you must immediately notify
THE N A T IO N A L  W A R  SERVICES DIVISIONAL REGISTRAR IN  
THE DIVISION IN  W H ICH  Y O U  ARE REGISTERED
If you do not know die nsune and address of your  ^Divisional Registcar, ask at 
your local post <^ce4
Faiiuie n> comply witii tills tequicement may subject you to a fine ot imprison­
ment.'. • .
Albert Cacchlonc, Ellccn Mary 
Calms, Sadie Elizabeth Droper, 
Michael 'Hellon Drlpkwater, Janet 
Naomi Gibb, Joan Mary Henderson- 
Watts, Norman Edward Hughes- 
Games.
. Mary Dow Landale, Marjorie 
Grace Matheson, Adelaide Ann Mc­
Williams, Joan Panton, Robert 
Louis dePfyiffer, Arthur Gimson 
Pollard, June Susan Rendle, Hans 
Joachim Techarke, Leonard Perry 
Wade.
MRS. MARSHALL'S PRIVATE 
SCHOOL
Norah Anne Stirling Laxon.
RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Agnes Bell, Margaret Evelyn 
Carney, Lois Barbara Charlton, 
Gwenneth Frances Madeline Cross, 
Gwenneth Marjorie • MacdormeU, 
Marvin John Nickel, Eileen Angela 
Ogbom, Monica Mary Ogborn.
PEACHLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Thelma Christina MacKinnon, 
Roy Sutherland.
H .R . PERRY 
IS RE-ELECTED 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Given Another Term on East 
Kelowna School Board—J. 
E. Reekie Chairman of Meet­
ing
H, R. Perry was re-elected to an­
other term as member of the East 
Kelowna School District Trustee 
Board at the annual meeting of the B.C.F.GA. is anything as active as 
school district held at the school- you claim. Everybody knows that 
house on Wednesday, July 16th. Tree Fruits Ltd. are running the
On July 10th, your editorial was 
headed "Growers Prepare," and In 
reply thereto I  would like to say 
that nil there seems to be for them 
to "Prepare" for Is to QUIT.
About this 'timo last year you 
came out with an editorial to the 
effect that there were Fifth Column­
ists among the growers, and not to 
rock the boat, etc. Now It is the 
shippers. Shippers, no doubt, have 
grievances, ..but, so far as I  know, 
they are not working at a tremend­
ous loss yet. They certainly are 
under an absolute DICTATOR­
SHIP—many feel they could run 
their various businesses much bet­
ter than they are being forced to do 
now—personally, I  do not doubt it. 
One thing they do not like is the 
way the money is being held up by 
Tree Fruits Ltd. Well, it is only 
what growers have had to put up 
with for years now. The book­
keeping, forms by the dozen, a lot 
of it duplication, delays and mis­
takes must irk them and rightly so. 
I hold no brief for the shippers, 
but they certainly have legitimate 
complaints against the present set­
up.
From your editorial, the “man in 
the street” must think growers^ are 
just as pleased as can be with'the 
"One Desk Organization." Well, I, 
for one, certainly am not. Have you 
by any chance seen growers’ re 
turns for the season not yet closed? 
They couldn’t possibly be worse— 
and the ironical feature is that we 
were subsidized by the Dominion 
Government. Had the money come 
direct to growers, it would have 
helped out, but I  doubt if  a third 
of it w ill reach the man it is sup­
posed  ^to benefit. Too many high- 
salaried in-betweens to take care of.
Personally, I  fail to see that the
whole thing, even though the I 
Fruit Board and staff draw their 
salarieis as they did when THEY | 
ran it.
In closing, I ’d like to quote ini 
part Mr. Donald MacNiyen (Lib., 
Regina City), who charged in the 
House o f Commons, on Jime 4th |
bia.'
N-I4IX
Provision has beenmade for die reinstatement of men in their positions of employ­
ment, after their periods of training or service  ^under conditions that will facilitate tiietf re­
entry to civilian life.
Publishe d fo r  tlte  in fo rm a tio n  o f  those concerned b y  th e  a u th o rity a n d  courtesy o f
THE HONOURABLE JOSEPH T. THORSON,
* M in is te r o f  N e ttio m d  W a r Services
Mr. Perry’s previoiw term had ex­
pired. *
H. R. F. Dodd was appointed audi­
tor by the same meeting.
The assessment for the coming 
year was placed as that of last year, 
at $2,400.
/liie meeting expressed regret at 
losing the services of Mr. Barwick, last, that, “Prairie people are being 
the Principal, who has been R an ted  pillaged and plundered by monopo- 
leave of absence to-enlist in the —^particularly by an alleged
R.CAE. monopoly in British Colum-1
j .  E. Reekie who had been a 
trustee of the first school board 
in East Kelowna over thirty years 
ago, was elected chairman o f the 
meeting. A. B. Woodd acted as
secretary. • ^
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson spent a 
few  days at Pillar Lake. They re- Mrs. Jimmy Robertson, of Seattle, 
port the weather too hot for good arrived by bus on Saturday last, and 
fishing. is visiting for the next several
^  • *  , ' „ weeks at the home of her parents,
Mrs, Pooley left Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs, G. C, Hume, 
a holiday at the Coast. • • •
T. Kennedy and. I
w S  h S i  a? ’t h l ^ f e o  daughter Loma, of Edmonton, who
Yours truly,
(Mrs.) J. C. INGLIS.
G LEM O R E
Arms. are staying for some time in Kel- ownaT~spent last week-end at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden.
' ' •. a.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rankin and 
little daughter Loma, accompanied 
by Charlie Ross, spent several days 
last week, fishing near Sicamous.
Mrs. Lteyd Robertson, (nee Gwen 
Snowsell) who had b ^ n  visitinig at 
the home o f her parents, Mr. and . 
Mrs; H. Snowsell lor several weeks, 
left on Tuesday o f last week for 
Camp Borden, where she wall join 
her husbknd, who is a member' of 
the 9th Armoured Regiment,
• • • ■
JYed and Harold Marshall, left 
on Monday over the Big Bmd High- I 
way for Banff, where they speht 
some time. Ih e y  returned home on [ 
Sunday.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rankin and | 
— :— — ~  children motored on Sunday last |
Wash silk handkerchiefs in tepid to Osoyoos, where they visited Mrs. 
water containing borax. .Use Uttle Rankin’s sister and brother-in-law,! 
or no soap. Wrap in a towel "and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrell. Mrs. 
iron them when properly damped. Rankin stayed with her sister for
Mr. and Mrs. F. Foot and Ted 
Foot motored to Lillooet this week, 
and report the weather hotter than 
in this district.
-The Red Cro^ met Thursday-af­
ternoon; Mrs. Shwkland and Mrs. 
A. Sutton were tea hostesses. - 
• •  •  ■ '
Trustees Moodie, Butler, Arcfier- 
Houblon. and Fite-Gerald accom­
panied the ipanager on a toiu: of In­
spection of the storage sites at Mc­
Culloch and report the water situa­
tion is most favorable. There is 
lO igh^ over 2,000 acre-feet more 
■ available than at this time last year.
' • • •
In spite of the hot weather the 
dance held in the East Kelowna 
CommiiniW Hall, . Friday evening, 
was well attend^.
—’ * , • • f  f ^ •****7'^
. . .  and you try  a l l
. . .  but never a  s trik e  yoii jthose secret nooks and
bays where trout «ero make.' and the lake seems . ^ 1; '
known to lurk . . . ei&pty as a tomb . . .
Uan! That's the time fo r  
HIGiH LIFE. I t  makes any 
fish ing tr ip  a supcess.
For Free Delivery, 
in Kciofwaa
PHONE 72
>8 peedy Service
m m m w .
PRINCETON gREWIHfi C A M M 8eee>ERSRt»G«m SM eP ROYAL O fO R T  BEER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 'or by the Government- ot British Columbia
S4i“ve r »il days.
•
uver fur smulher year, and spray­
ing i# once mtwt* abjut to beg.m.
« e •
Tlit... tap, tap of box iriakiog is 
again ht-ard in Ihu district.
« • •
Rev. and Mra. P. L. Chase, of
Aiijt, Aifcwrrta. visa led for a sdsort 
tm w  last w eek  st the h o m e  o f  h is  
broth er and sistcr-in-isv,-, M r, and
Mr
tlw
Chum- 7’1'wy werti oh 
r way by c*,r to
H. A. Blake, of Ore Psyu'-ssteii'’s 
stall. 'Victoria, furlouiflied here Last 
week-e'jsd-
M O R E  T H A N  
E V E R  B E F O R E  
B R I T A I N  N E E D S  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
L U M B E R  L
S E E  A N EW , W A R -IN S P IR ED  
$4 4 2 slB R ITIS H  COLUMBIA!
I N  P R I Z E S
A D V A N C E  S A L E
PRIVILEGE t I C E C E T S
W in one o f  three giant W ar 
Bonds, value $1500, $1000 
and $500. Also five $50 and ■ 
fifteen $25 bonds 1 Also eight 
$100 bonds drawn for IN  
ADVANCE o f  Exhibition.. 
Get tickets NOW 
from  you local 
agent . . . .
lij mo
Visit Vancouver during Exhibition Week! See a newy 
war-bom Exhibition . . .  see British Columbia’s 
war industries, natural resources and the fighting 
services . . .  thrill to the open-air patriotic displays, 
the military pageants and the rallying spirit of 
our people at war . . . a spectacle that may never 
be repeated in a lifetime!
M on ster N ava l, A i r  M agn ificen t O pen  A i r
Force &  A m y  Displays "C o u rt o f  E m pire"
^  W o m en 's  W a r  W o rk  &  ★  Speetaeular " A l l  O u* 
R ed  Cross A c tiv ir ies  For V ic to ry "  Parade
VANCOUWER, AU 6 .  2 5  -S EP T . 1
Yes, thousands of families who first 
bought Rice Krispies to tempt a:**difficult 
child” to eat, now vote them the family 
favourite, Get Rice Krispies/or your family.
'They’ll love* this deli<aous kind of oven- 
popped rice. “ Rice K^i8pies*^is a registered 
trade-mark of the. Kdlogg Company of 
Canada Limited. Away from hom^.ask for' 
the triple-wrapped individual, pactege. ,
SE3VS &Y SAVINOI BUTWAB.SAVbe9SOB1FICATESI.
................. ... .......... .................... .
illl
TliirESDAY. JULY Wih, IM l t l l f e  K E L O W N A  O O O E lfe K FAQE NIME
S P E C I A L
ROUND -  TR ff
T O  TH E  PR AIR IES
AUGUST 1, 2, 3
30-DAY RETURN LIM IT 
planning a holiday on the 
prairies? Be smart — take 
advantage of the low fares 
offered now in coaches,' 
tourist and standard sleep­
ing cars. Stopovers allovved 
anywhere enroute, including 
world-fgmous Jasper.
Trains operate on Standard Time 
For InformaUon, Call or Write:
W. AI. TOXEY, Asent, Ehone S30 
E. J. NOBLE. 210A Bernard Ave^ 
rhooe 220 
Kelowna, B.C.
C a n a d i ^ t f i
i l a t i d i f t a i
They say that kisses arc like 
pickles in a botti^. The flrst Is hard 
to get, but the rest como easy.
mnm  t o
H E  EDITOR
AriTEIiClATIiS COUEIEB
■•O" t'Jijtftt. No. 1 S<iU.adron,
No. 2 I T  S., Ii.C.A.F„ 
Hegiiia, Sask., July 15, liWl. 
To Uic Editor, Kelowna Ckioiier;
Just a line to Uiank you and tlie 
Kelowna Hockey Club for So kind­
ly sending me TTit Courier. I'm sure 
one doesn’t realize how much tills 
is apyrcci.ated until you get away 
Ironi home.
It was rather amusing tlie oUier 
day, while reading The Courier, a 
fellow ainnan peered over my 
slioulder uiid said; “H-m-m! Kelow­
na Courier, hey? 'Ihat must be quite 
a place."
Whereupon I proceeded to boost 
Uie good old apple town and soon 
gained u fair audience.
It Is i^urprislng. though, the num­
ber of ‘fellows you meet from all 
parts that know of our hom,o town.
lyas surprised to run Into Nestor 
Izowsky this morning, also Eric 
Lysons and Bill Wahl. We sure had 
a good old chat
You w ill notice the change of ad­
dress at the ^op. W e arrived here 
last nlglit wter very short noUcc.
Regina looks to be a nice little 
city, bdt t I ’ll see very
muiw "of ft this neijl five weeks, 
as we have a very busy time ahead*
Give my best re^rds to all your 
stafT, and thanks and best wishes 
to the Kelowna Hd|C^ ey Club.
Sincejrely,
(A.CJJ) H. BURR.
j;
GUN INTRIGUES PRIME MINISTER CONDITION
OF CAR AFFECTS 
GAS USAGE
‘I’)/ I'f-
/*
Car Adjustments Can Result 
in Saving o f . Money and 
Gasoline
How to make a gallon of gasoline 
stielcii a mile larUutT, is whai l*tr. 
Joim Motorist wants to know lliese 
days, when every gallon of gasoline 
saved means an extra gallon for the 
Britisli bomber.
Do you know tliat you can effect 
u regular saving of from 10 to 15 
per cent in fuel consumptipn by 
having the vehicle given that per­
iodic check-up the "doctor” order­
ed? In fact, a well-known Canad­
ian distributing house which has
gat gas «co>uo«My by aaitutg lean jets. 
C'ood carborelion depend* on lite 
proper auxlure of gMoIine arid *Jr. 
In taiie# Uia eaibsirvtor itJwuId 
mix gsllt.>£M <if f.tHii} U.SA ) 
witli iW.tidO cubic feet of air, or in 
oUier wtM'da, for every pound of gas­
oline ttie carburetor sJiouIdl take in 
sutriArUting tiw3^ ra than 13 p<>und» of 
air.
'Hie distributor house pro|H>»e.s tixe 
loUowmg oUicr ways of curtailing 
gas by ‘liceping fit";
At the time of clieck-up, adjust 
vulvc clearance to factory standards. 
(In 5.000 miles of travel a valve 
opens and closes 7,500,000 times.)
’righten all manifold bolts and 
nuts to prevent air leakage into Uie 
intake manifold aud make sure the 
manifold heat control valve Is free 
acting.
Have the generator charging rate 
adjusted to individual driving re­
quirements. A  high charging rate , 
is required by the medical practi­
tioner who uses the starter many 
times a day but not by the com-
MEAT MARKET
TASTY, COOL, BCMMEB 
MEATS
Ham. Bologna, Veal Loaf, 
Cheese Loaf, etc.
Crisp Vegetables of every 
dcoeiipUau
Phone 320 Free Delivery
r v i
ed.
In these ways tlie driver can ach 
specialized £or“rtiany years In auto- merclal traveller who only starts his levo not only economy In the use of
IVIORE PER 
CASE TH AN  
BEER I
NOTIi 25c D o ilR  PAID FOR 
aURTOH typo A H  IMPTIIS
I  PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 2241
m
^0$
motive curburetlon and Ignition, 
and which has turned over the ro- 
Gults'of its vast research worlf to the 
pU C6ntroU«lFs office, says it is not 
uncommon to And that the poriocUc  ^
examination effects an litcreascfi 
saving of front 20 to 25 per ceiB In 
the consumption of gasqune* ^ 
Years iinvcstlgatibn have shown 
that, for economy of operation and 
pick-up in pcrtorm^ce, every mot­
or should TO restored to "thh pink 
every 6,000 miles oitof condition'
_  _  least, and 
should bo
intrigued by the precise mechanism of a Bren gtin, Prline iVlflnlster 3,000 ^ le s , the distributing house 
W. L. Mackenzie King pauses long enough to receive explanations tron(i advises, 
a Canadian gunner. The Prime Minister was inspecting an army unit at 
Victoria during his tour of the Pacific Coast.
mM
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KNOW  T O  
TO D R IV E  TO  
™  GAS
Every Motorist Can Save Gas- 
"oline by Driving Correctly
The "man at the wheel” can cut 
down drastically on the use of gaso­
line by keeping the speed of the 
vehicle down to reasonable propor­
tions, speed tests have demonstrat­
ed. Every bit of gasoline he con­
serves helps to release fuel for our 
tanks and armored c'&rs, om fight­
ing planes and pur bombers.
Actually, the experts say, it takes 
a third more gasoline to go a mile 
at 60 miles an hour than at 40. The 
Carter Carburetor Corporation in 
the United States which Has distri­
butors in Canada, has recently is­
sued figures showing that the nor­
mal economy of a car capable of 
going 25 miles per galloh (20 miles 
per American gallon) at 20 miles 
per hour, w ill vary widely under 
different driving conditions.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Constant spe^  tests prove that 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. gaUQ^ 20 miles per hour, as com-
.......^ ^ ----------------------------------  pared with 22.9 miles per gallon at
40 miles and 10 miles per gallon at
70 miles an hour, according to the 
figures distributed by the corpora­
tion, and
TOURISTS
FORBIDDEN
F M R Y U S E
Fishermen Bewildered When 
Told Couldn’t Cross on Pen- 
dozi—Police Assist
car once in 1(X) or 200 miles. A 
high charging rate requires more 
engine power and therefore more 
gasoline to <trive the generator.
Have the cooling system reverse 
flushed three times o year to en­
sure proper dissipation of engine 
heat. Somehow grease gets Into the 
cooling system and coats it with a 
thin film—and, as the marathon 
swimmers will tell you, grease is 
the best insulation known* Gfreqse 
one-hundredth of nn Inch in thlck- 
jpreferahly, adjustments ness Is equivalent In Insulating 
niade at not less than quality to a piece of armpr plate
ten Inches thick. Tflie theamostat. 
It should be p^dpd, should be suit­
able to the i^ason of the year. 
Check the fuel-pump pressure: 
excessive pressure wastes fuel.
Clean the air filter often. When 
it Is.dirty and clogged the carbur­
etor may not get enough air, the 
mixture gets too tich and mileage 
falls.
Keep those front wheels in bal­
ance. Front wheels out of align­
ment are not only a hazard but de­
mand more driving power and 
therefore mdke gasoline to overcome 
their resistance. It is conceded that
gasoline and thereby help Canada's 
war effort but kei*p down the big 
"doctor”  bills and secure a h^Kber 
standard of performance, It Is found.
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by th# Government of
‘  ■ XIBritish Columbia
In Its "keep fit” program for the 
motor vehicle, officials of the com­
pany point out that periodic exam­
ination should restore the car to the 
car manufacturer’s specifications as 
far as possible. The A l  condition 
which w ill give greatest mileage 
per gallon and therefore lowest con­
sumption of gasoline, can be achiev­
ed in three major ways. With per­
iodic insipection, the ignition timing 
should be restored to original fac­
tory standard. There is a tendency 
for It to become off-standard
IHTl
Seagram's Famous Brands
SEAGRAM’S “V.O." 
SEAGRAM'S "KING’S PLATE” 
SEAGRAM’S "OLD RYF*
P r i c e s  f o r  25 o z .  
b o t t l e s  r a n g e  
f r o m  $ 2.3j  t o  $ 3.3$
Bernard at Ellis Phone 232
A  car of American tourists was 
forbidden passage on the Pendozi 
on Sunday. afternoon. They had 
their light delivery truck on the 
ferry, but were obliged to back it 
off and remain here until a later 
trip, ,
They were a bit nonplussed by 
the whole performance as they 
could not figure out what they had 
done or had not done. But they 
were asked to back their truck off 
the ferry because . . . well, here’s 
the story as the local police officials 
toll it:
A  week ago, three American fish­
ermen, one of whom is in the oil 
business near Seattle, arrived on 
board the ferry. They were trav­
elling in a light delivery truck, and 
stored aboard it was a 45-gallon 
drvun of gasoline. The men were 
Intending to use it for their car 
and outboard motors during the 
fishing trip. It passed imnoticed by 
ferry officials on the way across, 
but when the fishermen went to
through the normal wear of moving proper balance of the front wheels 
parts: in 5,000 miles distributor will make a gallon of gasoUne
points open and close 90' million 
times.
Secondly, spark plugs need clean­
ing and firing gaps adjusted to car 
factory standards: every spark plug 
fires 7,500,000 times in 5,000 miles.
And thirdly, the carburetor should 
be adjusted to provide the correct 
mixture—for low speed range, for 
high speed range and for float level.
An improper gasoline mixture alone 
can cause a ten per cent waste in 
gasoline Either too high a float or 
too low a one w ill decrease the op
li  
stretch a mile farther.
Don’t let the brakes drag. Drag­
ging brakes demand more engine 
power and more engine power 
means gasoline. And keep tires 
correctly Inflated. A  low tire offers 
more resistance to pulling. Bumps 
on tires and casings that are not put 
on so that that little line is even 
with the valve, also offer resistance.
The battery, of coursd, should be 
in good condition and the battery 
cable ‘connections clean and tight. 
Gas dravim into the cylinders while 
erating economy. Research work trying to start with a weak battery 
shows, too, that the motorist cannot or poor connections iS nierely wast-
jR  JKJE^
GARAGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE!
W e are highly skilled in 
mechanical work. A ll work­
manship is guaranteed.
Bring your car to us 
satisfactory results.
for
Champion Spark Plugs—Hart Batteries 
Raybestos Brake Lining
Tests have shown also that it re- board the boat on Sunday to start 
quires approximately 10 additional the trip home the drum was stand-
B e g g ’ s  C o m p l e t e
O M E 'S i r o p
S e r v i c e
S. T. MILLER, Manager.
J. E. SOWERBY. Service Mgr.
R. J. PHINNEY, Sales.
C. V. PARKINSON, Accountant. 
JACK NEWSOM, Parts.
With the installation of more modern, time-saving tools 
and equipment, we are now in a position to oifer a com­
plete coverage of all Maintenance and repairs on any 
make of car or truck.
M E C H A N IC A L  DEPT.
Motor reconditioning, transmission overhaul rear 
axle overhaul, complete brake service, Motor tune 
up.
PARTS DEPT.
A complete line of “ChrjTsler Factory Engineered” 
parts and accessories.
BODY and P A IN T  D EPT.
Operated by an expert in all branches of body re­
pairs and painting. Wrecks. Duco and enamel 
work. Wel^ng.
SHOCK ABSORBER D EPT.
Reconditioning and exchange.
FRO NT E N D  and STE E R IN G  GEAR Dept.
Bean Alignment Machine for the correction of 
Caster, Camber, Toe-in, Toe-out on curves. King 
Pin inclination and Axle alignment. Ccsrrects 
shimmy, wander, hard steering and tire wear. 
Inspection FREE.
horsepower to increase the speed of 
a sixrcylinder car about three miles 
when it is running at 70 miles per 
hour.
Here are the seventeen easy ways 
towards a fifty per cent gasoline 
saving, as approved by automobile 
experts:
Reduce driving speed from 60 to 
40 on the open road.
Avoid jack-rabbit starts.
Avoid useless or non-essential 
driving.
Tium motor off when not in use, 
do not leave idling.
Don’t race yoin: engine, let it 
warm up slowly.
Don’t strain your engine; change 
gears.
Keep carburetor cleaned and 
properly adjusted.
Tune up motor, timing, etc.
Keep spark plugs and valves 
clean.
Check cooling system; overheat­
ing wastes gasoline.
Maiptain tires "at right pressure.
Lubricate efficiently; worn en­
gines waste gasoline.
Drive in groups to and from 
work, using cars alternate days.
For golf, picnics and other out­
ings, use one car instead of four.
Take those short shopping trips 
ON FOOT and carry parcels home.
Walk to and from the movies.
Boat owners, too, can help by re- 
ducirig speed.
ing on the rear 6f the truck, in 
plain view. The ferry delayed de­
parture while the offending truck 
was backed off.
Not knowing exactly what to do, 
the Americans appeared at the po­
lice office for advice. They were 
told of the fire and marine regu­
lations and advised to load all the 
extra gasoline they could into the 
tank of their truck. The balance was 
simply donated to an amazed and 
grateful passing motorist.
Fire restrictions also prevented 
them from carrying the empty gaso­
line drum across the lake, so the 
container was filled with'plain, or­
dinary water for the trip Scross. 
Having at last complied with all 
regulations governing the operation 
of the ferry, the relieved and some­
what bewildered men caught a later . 
ferry to continue the return trip to 
the, States.
It is not known why the Ameri­
cans came, like a desert^ caravan, 
replete with their own supply of 
motor fuel. They arrived just about 
the time that gas rationing threats 
and the .possible restricted sale of 
motor fuel were common talk and. 
Ottawa had not yet made itself clear . 
to the Canadian public. Perhaps 
they thought that visitors could not 
obtain the precious fluid here. More 
likely, there was a strong streak 
of the Aberdonian in the oil man in 
the party and his thriftiness 
prompted him to bring an adequate 
supply of gas.
“ C A L L l l i i l  A L L  C A R S
A  N A T I O N A L  E M E R O i N C T
C a n a d a  is right up against on acute shortage of gasoline dnd fuel oiL 
Tankers that normally supply our country h ave been commondopred for 
‘vitally important overseas service. “
Th^ Conimonwealth Air Troixiing Plan, the rapid development of C an ad a's  
m echanized army units an d  the great vrork carried on b y  our corvettes 
m ake the demand for fuel, urgent.
Our crude oil intake is limited. There is just one thing 
to do if our fighting forces Ore to carry on with a "full 
tank". Every Ckmadion motorist is asked to cut his 
daily gas consumption in 
half I
HELP WAR
LU B R IC A T IO N  DEPT.
• . \ .
Chek-Chart lubrication 
Whiz lubricants.
by trained operators.
\: STAFF
"DAVE” MARTENS,”  Tune Up. 
"ACK”  BLACK, Mechanical.
’’ART” RAYMER, Lubrication. 
■’BOB” K RAFT,\IYont End.
‘MAC”  CAMERON, Mechanical. !‘AND Y” OLLERICH, Body Shop
BERNARD AVE. ELLIS l
K E i a W N A '  .'B.Ci .
WIN THE
by having
YOUR CAR CHECKED
,,, \ , - X : ' ^
The .Government has asked motorists . 
to reduce fuel consumption. Our mod­
em machinery and skilled mechanics 
will tune up and adjust your motor so 
that extra milesmay be received from 
‘ each gallon.
L 4 D 0  G A R A G E
LIM ITED
Kelowna, B.C.
There ore many w ays by 
which this 50% saving cem 
b e  m ade . . . w ay s  and  
m eans to g ive you more 
mileage per gallon. You can 
drive slower so that you will 
use less gasoline. You can 
g o  fifty -fifty  w ith  your 
neighbours, inviting each 
other to share cars . . . for 
business# and for pleasure. 
People con readily go to 
and from w ork  together# 
using one car instead of 
four ; . .  using one gallon of 
gasoline instead of severoL 
Women as well os men can 
make these savings.
The amoimt of gasoline used 
in  C an ad a  for business# 
socia l and  nOn-essential 
activities is amazingly high 
in proportion to that used 
by  our fighting force^. One 
look at' the figures Would 
convince  yo u  that this 
situation must be reversed.
17easjr ways (owaiJs a
0 / 6 A ^ N £
0  $ « M C i
. (A p p ro v ed  b y  A u to m o b ile  E x p er ts )
Reduce driving speed from 60 to 40 on the open road. 
Avoid }ack-rabbit storts.
Avoid useless or non-essential driving.
Turn motor off when not in use#'do neff leave Idling. 
Don't race your engine; let it warm up slowly. ' . 
Don't strain your engine; change geom.
Keep carburetor cleaned and properly adjusted. 
Tune up motor, tixning# etc.
Keep spark plugs and valves dean.
Cheek cooling systetn; overheating wrmtes gasoline.
Medntoin tires ert right preraure. i v * 
Lubricate eliidenUy; worn engines wrmte gasoline. 
Drive in groups to and from work, using 
cars alternate days.
For goU. picnics and other outings# 
use one car insteadof four."
-Take those short shopi^g trips ON FObT * v 
emd carry pcncels home.
Wolk to and from the movies.
Boat owners, too# can help by reducing speed.
Your,-regular service station man will gladly expimn 
these andnibet ways of saving gasoline,: Consult him.
>G0 50r 5 0 :WITK:0 UR FIGHTING FORCES
Cemada does not ask or rec^est you to put your car 
up. She merely asks for yoiir help * . .  asks that you 
walk sometimes when the distance isn't too ^ e a t  ■ ■ ■
that you take a  shorter drive 
on Sunday afternoon. . .  that 
you look after your car dnd 
keep it in good condition . . . «  
that you sdy to yoiur neigh­
bour: 'L e t 's  use toy car 
today# we'll t^e  youto 
tomonrow."
Every day, to ^ea te r ond 
greater guont|ty# 'we miuf 
release gasoline and oil by  
the thpwm<to of ^dUoim to 
our throbbing munitions 
plants . . .  to our tanks ond 
armoured cars . . . to our.■ ■ ■ . ..  r .. . ■ j •
fighting plones and bombers 
. .  ^ to our corvettes and  
merchont shiiJs that ply the 
vital sea-lanes ; . . so that 
the d a y  of victory toay\ 
sooner be  to hand, v 1
Will YOU h elp ?
:  i s . a h a  l A i a l l y  t m ^  
t h a t  y o u  r e d u c e  t h e  u s e  o f -  
d o m e s tic  a n d  c o m m e r c ia l  
f u e l  o i L
' The aovokmmses&i of the 
f  n d l i i l l l l . O N :  O F ;  O A N A ' D A
, ' ACTING T H O U G H :
THE? HONOURABLE C. D].: HpW% ,itf(nister o f  Munitions: and Supjdy .
- '■ ' '* ■ • "-V,"' ' f.!'0  ^\ ' X '  1: p}' L' * IV'A/ R,* ft-"'
G. -R. COTnpIELE, OU Cpt^tiUer fo r Canada
Phone 252 V I C T O R Y  ! ,
T H E  JCEEOWMA COUM IBE
T iiim S lJA Y , JULY.SiUi. m i
p a r
PAGE TEN
PROFESSIONAL T ^ i r O O t T i r V
and BUSINESS 1 -^ 1  A  ^ 7
AUTOMOBIUES CONTRACTORS
CARTAGE
D .  C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PBONE 298 I '™ -
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Fumitiire Moving. • Con­
tract or Emergent Prtdt Hauling.
MONUMENTS
t  M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
D R  G . D .  C A M P B E L L  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
D R .  M A T H I S O N  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
PHOTOGRAPHY
DR.
J . W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Poidozi and Lawrence Ave.
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo .Finishings 
Films and Camertm 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25o up
TAXI
PLUMBERS
I .  G A L B R A I T H
• Ltd. .
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly 'Given. 
PHONE 100
R U D Y ’S  
P h o n e  610
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’ S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLODB and FEEDSf
Highest Quality — Lbwe^ Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto
linndows ^  . .
House Windows, etc. — Phone 818
8 . B8. SIMPSON. LTD.
LOOK m  FOK 
YOUR LIVER
Buck It up right now 
. and feel like a million I 
Too Grer !• Che laigest ofgan in yonr bo4r 
- andDostimpoitanCtoyoolnildi. Itpoun^ 
^  to digest food, gets rid of wute, mppSo 
eOirattmr.aDons pnpcr noonshmenl to leach 
nio UoM. When your Em gets out of Older 
rood decooqioses in yoo iittesliiies. Ton be* 
cesno ccnslipoted. sfomsch and Udneys cant 
piopeily. Ton feel *toHen”-4KadaeIiy, 
hadkaeby. disay. dragged out aO Ibo fame. 
For erar 35 yean thensanda hare aronpnavt 
frem niiserieo—with Fnnt-a-rivea.
&rimyon now. JTiyFi^-a-tisw-yo^he
FRUIT-MIVES
S d l D I f l t S _______
R U B  O U T  T IR E D  A C H B S
«BTOV>-■ «ywnB! 430VBIEEB 
CLASSIFIED ADVX&
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer tor
STUDEBAKEK a«il AUSTIN 
CAES »*Ml TEUCE8 
Maxsey Harris Farm Implcm^to 
Lawrence Ave. Phone M2
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTBACTOH
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phono 82tt
H O M E  GAS  
SER VICE  STAT IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Servloe. Call 
In T O D A Y -T IIY  US 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
S . R .  D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y .  C .L .U .
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D ABARBERS
L t  BARBER>SHOPJ C . M .  H o r n e r ,  C . L .U . ,District Representative, Nortecra 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
^  A  clean. Friendly Shop 
"  Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBEE SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
•
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S EICYCLE SHOP
K E L O W N A  
M A C H I N E  S H O P
Portable Eleetrio Welder 
We call at your farm pr ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
N e w  C a n a d a  Speaks
Translated Extracts From 
Foreign Language Pub­
lications in Canada
MINUTE 
MINIATURES
Brief Backgrounds of Uie 
Careers of Canada's 
Captains in W ar
C o t i i i s e i io r
H L. KEKNLKVBmE,
F.K.1I.S.
Of Uie muny stout jobs haud«d 
to Dr. Hugh Llewellyn Keenleyside 
An Ottawa, no-rio has bee-a more 
particularly fitting than his pres-
_____ _ cut duty as Secretary of the Can-
Section of the Perinancnl 
-Dor NordwesWn/ Carman Ian- defence Board. For the last
jage weekly, Wlni^peg. polished oil before Join-
Our Canada lias done very much DCpai-tment of External
as a British Dominion » Affairs in 1929 was the wriUng of
to money and wor “'f* a ”  authoritative volume. “Canada
she has not ^ t  for and the United States." In this book
fOT Uie armed our a kindly' personality dodges buck
freedom. If the “ !li all and forth across the border, telling
country wish to pre^rve It w enthusiasm but with no spleen
it offers for them-selvos, story of the North American "bn  T rV '‘TTH¥auUe clear. lUey should make complete MJV.. Ph.D.. F.R.H.3.
their minds firmly frankness the vicissitudes leading —------------- ----~  ~ ~
ay. Canada calls and 'whoever— lifting of tbe relation- and Syracuse Universities, in the
ether he Is from England, Franc^ sWps of the UnttM States and Can- United States, and at his own alma
Germany or the Ukrain^has found- place of sane dignity," as mater in Canada. .
here another homeland, and do volume’s introduction puls it. Kccnloyaide s first outride Job tor
n ordo  his duty now, is certainly « je  doping in their the External Affairs Department
an, undesirable citizen. ^  . heurte that “'sane dignity" may yet was to go to Jnpnn In I®20 to o ^ n
always been oppos<^ «ea  «  ^^^Id Canada’s new Ministry in Toklo.
im and w ill be so 1 large feel conftdent liiat Dr. Ho remained ns First ^e^ctaiy,
. Is Hitlerism nnd n t play a truly con- with stretches of acting as Charge
_____  1st docteine that is /„Pthe hopeful and d’Affalres,'until 1930- The Hoku^l-
threatening us today. The attack on exciting collaboration be- do Press In Japan puUli^cd 1^1937
Soviet Russia Is a warnteg that must United States nnd the another bool^
bo heeded by us If we are fond of g m  Commonwealth of Nations Icysldo c o l la ^ r a ^  with ^  ^ g  
our civilization. ^as been Initiated today. Urimdn.^A. F. (Ox-
p .u .h y . i^ n .u . .
Polska” (Polish Gazelle), d e d w ^ t ta n u e h  V a ^ lh e  preatlgc
'"i""p ‘5fi§. a w  is W l« _ ^ fg ‘. » S  Fn S „ ; S ? s ' ^ e ' r t . « r k * “S n S  S 'S ' u S i ' ’ " / i f i S r S  
In Canada The J® S ty  w o i l s t e .  i t o  he took his wrltlhg ot his on Japan »a a  retM n
when armed action wiU decide ou y, w „ .  economic history to be both accurate and valuable,
future, the fate ^  Ibe jv ° r ld  ^ d  M A . ^  Keenleyride, during his stay in
civilization. Nobody mu^ .up after he taueht history and econ- Toklo, was a member of tee Council
? * (“ ? SS‘ w t u r r f t o ’ 'JSd l.m  S j S j s ^ p J i S J l ^ ^ t . ”  Brown o l t o  Aslatlo Soelety m Japan.
of nations are being decided. E v e ^ --------------------------------------“
Pole must prove by his prepared­
ness to fight honorably for his coun­
try that he is and will be worthy ^  
it The fatherland expects every 
ci’tizen to do his duty ' Lri evejy 
one who has a
whose veins flows Pohsh blood re 
port at once at the camp to increase 
tee ranks of tee Polish army.
* * *
Volunteer Now!
“Kanadiysky Farmer” (Canadi^
Farmer), Ukrainian language week­
ly, "Winnipeg:
The Canadian Army needs xnen.
It must have teem at onw. 'Die 
sooner it gets teem the better, be­
cause the modem soldier must be 
trained much Jonger than his coni- 
rade of the last world war. This is 
a war of machines. It is the pm- 
riotic obligation of every able-bod­
ied healthy Canadian to respond 
to tee appeal of the Canadian Gov­
ernment. Canada calls her sons to 
rally~ round the British flag. 
sacred duty is to h e ^  this appeal.
. In A  Mennonite Camp 
“Mennonitische R u n d s c h a u  
(Mennonite Review), German lan­
guage -weekly, Winnipeg: _
in  a letter to tee Editor from the 
Mennonite camp at Clear Lake: The 
foremen in both camps are vew  
good-natured. We are permitted to 
hold our reli^dus exercises accord­
ing to our own wishes. They all
show us great courtesy in this re­
gard. I  wish all young men could 
work at the parir, because it is 
simply a' pleasure to be here. We 
may look with , respect at these 
young men as Mennonite represen­
tatives. T h e ir  preachers, parents, , 
brothers, sisters and friends may 
visit teem every Sunday and ^SD 
oh workdays, but then only after 
5 p.m. A ll this must be done in a . ' 
proper way.--The work cotmists .of 
road work, ixuck-driving, fellin^of 
trees, building bridges, etc. This 
may serve as a cheerful message to 
all our communities and also the 
parents, b^ause better organira- 
tion and'courtesy on tee part of the 
management cannot be imagined, 
and no greater courtesy could 1m  
desired. We see herein the fulfil­
ment of a prayer and God’s grate­
ful guidance. .
(Editorial Note: Mennonite and 
other conscientious objectors to 
compulsory military service have 
been required to give labor service^
Clear Lake, better known as Rid­
ing Mountain camp, is in Manitoba.)
Germany’s bead to Ruin
“Nova Vlast” (New Country),
Slovak language weekly, Montreal:
Colonel O. Spaniel, o f tee Czecho­
slovak general staff: The Germans 
have entered a critical path teat 
inevitably leads' to perdition. Russ­
ia, like England and the United 
States, is such a colossus that even 
a military defeat of greatest extent 
cannot knock her out of tee con­
flict. It is a mass of 160 million 
people, living in a vari territory, 
that .constitutes one-sixth of the 
globe, with tremendous liatural re­
sources . . . The Soviet Army w ill
Ax of ti'w InteiTep^irt- lmix>rU*«« not of »u# auUiority but of Korte”W « t  T «rri-
‘ ' , , .j, Kovel of tee country's pride in how it lork's Council u  suc-cesscfr to t ie
T  T L  S  i t i Z  f -  it. Kij,ig and Ute Dr. Skelter. ’Hie Govonnnent
m iudividuAk y ^  j-eserved tiko right tor Dr. Ke^i-
tee * cui.ilact between tiit. * , BiHKjJij.tin.ent of tiie late leyride to sit willi tit« new Canada-
i t ' i . S J "  t o  l « . « » . u »  A to ™  t " ' ‘" ‘ f  S S n  hi,
r^tSreteing WesU^n oUil«r duties ^ S t i l U y ' I n  Cantla ’^  deallngJ
t o  p u L  ;  t o  Co.„,.dtto. IK. 1, . t o  ,  to d ._______________________________
PicobM
“Y O U  C AN  TRUST THE M AJORITY  
to find the tobacco which gives them 
the greatest pleasure for tlie least 
money . . .  The majority of Canadian 
pipe snookers have chosen Picobac.^ 
If yo^ haven’t tried it yet, you arc 
probably doing yourself out o f a whole 
lot of real smoking enjoyment., Try 
it today. It’s the pick of Canada’s 
Burley crop —  always a wonderfully 
mild, cool, sweet smoke.’’
It DOES taste good! in a pipe I**
H AN D Y SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15c
Vz-LB. ••LOK-TOP" TIN - 65cl
a l s o  p a c k e J  I n  P o c k e t  T i n s
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
play the part.of tee Tsarist Army 
o f Napoleon’sf time. It will., exhaust 
the Germans, w ill compel them to 
strain their military force over the 
limit. Time and distance will do the
rest ' _• • • ;
. Germany Must Lose
“Der Courier,”  German language. 
weekly^ Regina, Sask.: .
Now, if one sizes up the whole 
situation in a sober way and sees 
what powers and forces are opposed 
to Germany, one will have to ad­
mit teat, in spite of tee numerous 
splendid victories and. initial mili­
tary and diplomatic successes, Ger­
many must lose the long war which 
she had not anticipated. \
When patching wall paper, put 
the patches in the sunshine and let 
them stand until tee colors have 
faded to match tee color of the old 
paper.
UNITBO DISTILLBRS LIMnSO 
VANCouvan. D.C. . ,
PRP-1 . '
This advertisement to not publlshjm 
displayed by thF Uctuor Control Boara 
or by the. Govemmeht of 
, : 7 British Co^
Brisk talkers jtfe generally slow 
thinkers.—Bwlfti '
•tMtewoiiBKiirwwrnovDWorwmsHeoiwBa
TO THE ELECTORS OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA:
1 % e  L e g i s l a t i v e  A s s e m b l y  h a s  b e e n  d i s s o l v e d  a n d  a  g e n e r a l  e l e c U p n  V r i  b e  fa e ld
in  O c t o b e r .  ,  , j .  i
I t  h a s  b e e n  n e c e s s a r y  t o  a l l o w  a  l o n g e r  t i m e  t h a n  
e l e c t i o n  d a y  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  “ E le c t io n s  A c t ”  p m v i d m g  f o r  e o m p i t e t i o n  
o L e w  V o t e m ’  l i s t s  i n  t h e  l a r g e r  r i d i n g s  a n d  a ls o  h y  r ^ o n  o f  c h a n g e  m  t h e  t o i m d a n e s  
o f  s e v e r a l  c o n s t i t u e n c i e s  w h ic h  n e c e s s i t a t e s  a l t e r a t i o n s  i n  t h e  V o t e r s  L i s t s .  ^
T h e  t i m e  f o r  r e g i s t r a t i o n  o f  v o t e r s  i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  l o n g  t o ,  p e r m i t  e v e i y o n e  e l i g i b l e  
t o  g e t  o n  t h e  l i s t s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h o s e  w h o  m a y  b e  a w a y  f o r  t h e  s u m m e r  h o l i d a y s .
T h e  c h i e f  r e a s o n  f o r  c a l l i n g  t h e  e l e c t i o n  
t l i i a  y e a r  r a t h e r  t h a n  p o s t p o n e m e n t  f o r
a n o t h e r  y e a r  i s  t h a t  f o l l o w i n g  P a r l i a ­
m e n t a r y  e n a c t m e n t s  a t  t h e  l a s t  s e s s io n  o f  
t h e  D o m i n i o n  P a r U a m e n t ,  y o u r  G o v e r n ­
m e n t  a g r e e d  t o  < jb - 6 p e r a t e  t o  t h e  f u l l  f o r  
t h e  p e r i o d  o f  t h e  w a r  i n  t h e  p r o p o s a ls  
e n a c t e d ,  a n d  w e  a l s o  i n d i c a t e d  o u r  
e a r n e s t  d e s i r e  t o  c o - o p e r a t e  f u l l y  t h e r e ­
a f t e r  u p o n  a  b a s is  t o  b e  a r r a n g e d .
T o  c o - o r d i n a t e  p ip o v in c ia l  t a x a t i o n  -w ith  
D o m i n i o n  p r o p o s a l s  i t  "W ill b e  n e c e s s a r y  
t o  p a s s  l e g i s l a t i o n ,  a t  t h e  n e x t  s e s s io n  o f  
t h e  P r o v i n c i a l  L e g i s l a t u r e  t o  b r i n g  in t o ,  
e f f e c t  a p p r o p r i a t e  m e a s u r e s .  T h e  m a t t e r  
i s  o f  s u c h  i i n p o r t a n c e  t h a t  I  f e e l  t h e  
G o v e r n m e n t  s h o u l d  h a v e  a n  e x p r e s s io n  
o f  t h e  ■w ish es  o f  t h e  e l e c t o r s .
W h i l e  a l l  e l s e  i s  s u b s id ia r y  t o  w a r  
e f f o r t ,  w e  m u s t  n e v e r t h e l e s s  c a r r y  o n  o u r  
l o c a l  a f f a i r s  t o  b e s t  a d v a n t a g e .  W e  m a y ,  
t h e r e f o r e ,  s a y  t h a t  b r o a d l y  s p e a k in g  
t h r e e  t a s k s  c o n f r o n t  u s :
F ir s t ,  T o  d o  a l l  p o s s ib l e  t o  a s s is t  i n  w a r  
e f f o r t ;
S e c o n d ,  T o  k e e p  t h e  h o m e  f r o n t  f u n c ­
t i o n i n g  a »  a d e q u a t e l y  a s  w a r  
e f f o r t  w i l l  p e r m i t ; .
T h ir d ,  T o  b e a r  i n  m i n d  p o s t - w a r  p r o b -  
t e m s  a n d  a c t  m  r e l a t i o n  t h e r e t o  
a s  f a r  a s  i t e m s  o n e  a n d  t w o  w i l l  
. .^ p e r m it .
I t  i s  n o t  l i o s s ib l e  t o  d is c u s s  i n  t h i s  
s t a t e m e n t  a l l  t h e  i n n u m e r a b l e  m a t t e r s  
o f  p u b l i c  c o n c e r n ,  b u t  l e t  m e  s a y  t h i s  b y  
w a y  ,o f  g e n e r a l i z a t i o n .  A p a r t  f r o m  c o n ­
s id e r a t i o n s  o f  w a r  e f f o r t ,  t h e  c h i e f  p r o b ­
l e m s  o f  i o n r  P r o v i n c e  a r e  ^^he s o c ia l  
' jy e l fa r e  o f  o u r  p m p l e ,  t h e  a id v n n c e m e n t  
o f  t h e  a § r i c n l t u r a l  i n d u s t r y ,  a n d  t h e  
b u i l d i n g  u p  o f  i n d u s t r i a l  a c t i v i t y  w i| h
w h i c h  is  a l l i e d  d e v e l o p i n e n t  o f  o u r  b a s ic  
r e s o u r c e s .
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  n o w  r a n k s  t h i r d  i n  
C a n a d a  i n d u s t r i a l l y  a n d  w e  a r e  b o u n d  
t o  g o  f o r w a r d  b y  l e a p s  a n d  b o u n d s  b u t  
.wC  'c a n  a i d  a n d  a c c e l e r a t e  d e v e l o p m e n t  
g o v e K a m e n t a l i y ,  a n d  t h i s  m u s t  b e  o u r  
c o n s t a n t  o b j e c t i v e .
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  h a s  a  g l o r i o u s  d e s t i n y .  
C a p f a in  G e o r g e  V a n c o u v e r ,  i n  h i s  e a r l i e s t  
v o y a g e  o f  d i s c o v e r y ,  s a id  m  M a y ,  1 7 9 2 : 
“ T o  d e s c r ib e  t h e  b e a u t i e s  o f  t h i s  
r e g io n  w i l l ,  o n  s o m e  f u t u r e  c ic c a s io n ,  
b e  a  v e r y  g r a t e f u l  t a s k  t o  t h e  p e n  o f  
a  s k i l l f u l  p a n e g y r i s t .  T h e  s e r e n it y ^  o f  
t h e  c l i m a t e ,  t h e  i n n u i n e r a b l e  p l e a s in g  
la n d s c a p e s ,  a n d  t h e  a h u u d a n t  f e r t i l i t y  , 
t h a t  u n a s s is t e d  n a t u r e  p u t s  . f o r t h ,  
r ^ ^ i r e  o n l y  t o  b e  e n r i c h e d  b y  t h e  
in d u s t r y  o f  m i n  w i t h  v i l l a g e s ,  m a n ­
s io n s ,  c o t t a g e s ,  a n d  o t h e r  b u i l d in g s ,  t o
r e n d e r  i t  t h e  m o s t  l o v e l y  c o u n t r y  t h a t
c a n  b e  i m a g i n e d ;  w h i l s t  t h e  l a b o u r  o f  
t h e  i n h a b i t a n t s  w o u l d  b e  a m p l y  r e ­
w a r d e d ,  i n  t h e  b o u n t i e s  w h ic h T n a t u r e  
* s e e m s  r e a d y  t o  b e s t o w  o n - c u l t i v a t i o n . ”
W h a t  a p p e a r e d  ' s o  p r o p i t i o u s  t h e n  i s
d o u b l y  i n  e v id e n c e  t o d a y .  I t  i s  t h e  
o b l i g a t i o n  o f  a l l  o f  u s  t o  d o  o u r -  d u t y  
t o  t h i s  ^ e a t  h e r i t a g e .
I b e g  to r e m a i n ,
Y o i i r  o b e d i e n t  s e r v a n t .
V IC T O R IA , B .C ..  
J U L Y  22. 1941
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P. B. Wiilits & Co. Ltd.
A Masto rp imce  o f  B l end ing
ILLUSION POWDER
by
Powdor blending the Elizabeth Arden way Is no casual 
th ing. It Is a sc ien tific  p ro ced u re , supervised  by 
* Miss Arden personally. The result is an Incomparable 
powder, exquisitely fine and adherent. In the loveliest 
colOT co5C.I*abl. , o w . „  ^  20 ^  j o
Ctuumisine BrlUlentlne, 
War Pack ...................
0 | ^  Kahan Bath Salta, 
L U C  War Pack .......... 35c
Adcodoraat cream dkat iCaUy 
p em oa  pcisplntjoa odon 
and keeps (be arm-pits soft; 
' and smooth. Amofin Oeam ft 
dcUcate in texture...pftasant 
in fragrance...without medi-
>cinal odor.
4 t n o l i n
deoddraht
<yutx/n
35c
HoHsrwood 
OKam, 
War Pack
Girl
.............jt...,
AD-Purpose
35c
Cool OfF
wiirfc p/eosonf
s p a rk lin g
ENO i:
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
B aO V E D
Mrs. W. E. It. DudiJwu and mm. Dr. and Mrs. II. F. CstaJicld, of 
E/’nest, are sperjdinic a vacation to Spokiuie. were holiday visitors to 
Vancouver. Keiowtiia last week for several days.
• ♦ • « • at
Mrs. J. Kennedy was a tea host- Mbs Grace Streeter, of Vancou- 
last WediK'sday afternoon, at has Joined toe sUfl of P. B.
RUTLAND DIES
Mr*
ess
the Aquatic tea room. Wimts Co., Ltd., replacing Mbs Kmy
im i.
Annie Gray w%.t A;ctive 
in Many Kelowna and Rut­
land Ladica’ Organizations
(Ume frrT a r oh4 C^^ee!
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sperlirtg, of 
Winnipeg, were visitor* in Ke­
lowna for several days last week, 
route to Vancouvor Island.en
M ia  K. L. .Cross and her daughter. 
Miss Kiiecn Crocs, of Kimberley, re­
turned on Friday from a boUday 
spent at the Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Black, of Van- «  „  ~ „  „  _  . ^
couver, who had been toe guests of Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart had as her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Everard for guest over the week-end, her 
the past two weeks, left on Satur- grandson. Holly Bume, of Kam- 
day for their home. loops.
• • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Huny Andlson le f t . Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Walker 
on Saturday to spend u holiday at nave os their house guests this
toe Coast. week, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Field, 
of Vancouver.
Miss Chrissie Burt, of toe ptaff 
of toe Kelowna Hospital, returned Miss Eileen Cross, o f Kimberley,
to Kelowna on Friday, after spend- ^
Ing two weeks’ holiday in Edmon- ^  Cross, Stratocona Avenue.
ton and Calgary.
• • Miss Joan Keough, o f Revelstoke.
A t toe Kelowna Hospital, on Sun­
day evening. July 20U>, Mis. Aimte 
Gjsy, widow of toe late Samuel 
Gray, o| Kelowna and lluUand, 
passed away following a short ill­
ness. at toe advanced age of sev- 
enty-elglit years.
Born in Guildford, Surrey. Eng­
land, In 1803, toe late Mrs. Gray 
came to Canada witli her husband 
In 1880 and pioneered for a time in 
the Lake S t Frances district of 
Manitoba, moving later to Portage 
La Prairie In the early nineties and 
then to Winnipeg, where she resid­
ed until 1000, From then until 1009 
the family resided In Calgary, A l­
berta, but moyed to Rutland in the 
latter year, and for toe past thirty- 
two years the late Mrs. Gray had 
been a resident of the Kelowna dis-
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Camithers the ^ e s t  of*Miss Nonna Burr Rutland and then
their grand- ^cck.have as their guest 
daughter, M is» Brenda Loyd, of 
Banff, who w ill remain hero until 
the end of August,
Mrs. Grant WihKMi, o f Vancouver, 
who had been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Stewart Walker, for the post
j  r I... < ureeks, returned to her homeMr. and Mrs. Albert Laldlaw, of
Penticton, were the guests of Mr. • • •
and Mrs. Norman Parkins on Frl- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes cn- 
day. tertaJned at their home on Maple
• • • Street on Saturday cVenlng honor-
'Miss'Nelda Huget, o f Salem, Ore- ing Mr. and Mm. James Thompson, 
gon, and her sister. Miss Dorothy of Vancouver, who with their two 
Huget, of Calgury. who eypent a daughlera were visitors in town 
week’s holiday In Kelowna, left oil from Thursday to Monday. 
Monday^ • • •
Mrs. Kay McKergow returned on 
Saturday from a week's holiday 
sp^nt In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Lauton and 
childilto, of Vancouver, were visit­
ors in Kelowna for a week, return­
ing to their home on Tuesday. 
While hero, they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans.
• • •
Mrs, K- E- Love, o f Vancouver, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mm. J, N,
Cushing, for a couple of weeks,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cho^Ms Arnold and
for a number of yearn in the city 
of Kelowna, after the World War, 
returning In later yearn to reside 
at the home of her son in Rutland.
O f 0 very active nature, the late 
Mm. Gray had been an energetic' 
worker In many community organi­
zations In Rutland and Kelowna, 
notably the Rutland Women’s In­
stitute, of which she was a charter 
member and for many y<;am the 
Secretary; also the Kelowna I.O. 
D.E., too W.A. o f the Canadian Le­
gion, and a number of. Church of 
Ehigland organizations.
Mrs, Gray was predeceased by 
her husband in 1926 and leaves to 
mourn her loss one son, Arthur W. 
Gray, ,of Rutland, Provincial Relief 
Investigator for South Okanagan
baby son, of H l^  River, Alta., are and Similkameen ridings, five grand-
guests of Mrs. Arnold’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. White, Ethel St.
• • •
Mrs. Lynch-Staunton and her cou­
sin, Mrs. Henderson, of Pincher
children, and a brother, Frederick 
Smith, of Witley, Surrey, England.
The funeral was held from St.' 
Midhael & A ll Angels’ Anglican
sin, mrs. reenueiboi^ ua church on Thursday afternoon, at
2 o’clock. July 24th, Rev. F; Hen-Mra. G. McKee and daughters, guests of the former’s sister. Mm.
Oliva Oil Polish Remover, 
War Pack ....... ............ 35c
Joan and Wenonah, of Pentictqp, 
left last Thursday for their home, 
after spending a week with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Norman Par­
kins.
Miss Gwen Macdonald left on 
Friday for a holiday at Princeton 
and Vancouver. While In Princeton, 
she w ill be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Broomfield and Deward 
Broomfield.
J. Hampson, leave today to return 
to Alberta via the Big Bend.
* * * .
Miss Ethel Johnson left on Satur­
day for Winnipeg on a holiday.
derson officiating. Interment was at 
the Kelowna Cemetery, W. White­
way, F. L. Fitzpatrick, B. E. Hardie, 
Wm. Hardie, E. Mugford and R. M. 
Bird being the pall bearers.
Mr. and Mm. W. B. M. Calder are 
holidaying at Powell River.
B IG  OlhwSizM }l  Sins
E N O ’S!
F R U I T  S A L T ' ;
Lemon Cleaiiskig Cream, 
War Pack 35c
CUTS •ABRASIO NS • BITES 
GARGLE fo r  SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
D E T T O L '
THE M00F8I* ANTISEPTIC
50c b o t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cross, of Grand 
Forks, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Cross.
• •' •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Green returned 
on Sunday from a motor holiday 
spent at the Coast.
B « O '
Mr. and Mrs. Pickering and fam­
ily, Lumby, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Brown, ov­
er the week end.
«  • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Urquhart and 
family^ of Rossland, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E, R. Bailey, Law­
rence Avenue.
AQUATIC 
AUXILIARY  
MAKES PLANS
Hollywood Girl M ilk of Almond 
: C r«m ,. -3 5 4 .I
War Pack
B i l e  b e a n s
The engagement is announced 6f  
Margaret Hazel, s^ond daughter-of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. R. Barclay, 
Vancouver, to Mr. Sidney George 
Old, only son of the late Sidney H. 
Old, formerly , of Kelowna. The 
wedding w ill take place July 24th, 
at 8.30 pjn. in Dimbar Heights Uni­
ted Chiueh, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Granish and 
daughtem, o f Winnipeg, were visi- 
t<HS in Kelowna last week, guests 
of the Royal Anne HoteL
Mrs. Cliff Huckle was a visitor in 
Trail on Friday and Saturday of last 
week.
Name Committees for 'Work 
During Club’s “On-To-Vic­
tory” Regatta
The Aristocrat of 
C O FFE E S
...... ,4 3 c
LARD 3  2 . 5 g  
FLOURsr^ 7 I k 2 . 9 c
Graham Wafers 1 9 c
P O R K  &  B E A N S  2 ““  I S c
Kraft
DINNER pk . 15c
tuts •
BISCUITS pkk. _ 14c
Chateau
CHEESEik...... 29c
Asoorted *
JELLO 3 21c p'’o " „ d ..:...6 4 c
Sliced—16-(n.
PINEAPPLE «„ 12c
Breakfast
COCOA ,k. __ 17c
Red n u i- « }4 ’u
TOMATOES u. 11c
Pectin
CERTO kra... 23c
SwUP*
PUREX 3 ™“” 2 .1 c PREM un 27c
VINEGAR 7 9 c F R E S HG R O U N D
flavor.
. . . . ..,.3 4 c
Large
LEMONS, doz. . . . . . . O d l/
Water- X
MELONS, lb. . . . . . . . .  ^1 /
Head t  _ 
LETTUCE, hd... _......_ _ D L
Fresh O Q o
CORN, doz...... . .
Field
TOMATOES, lb. . . . .  O C
Tomato Juice 5 c
®  M I L K - F E ]
Rump 9  X _ ] 
BOAST VEAL, lb... 1
Shoulder *9 i 
BOAST VEAL, lb-- . . l O L  1
S A L M O N  ;!:
By the p iece ^  <[J 
p er lb. —.. ]>(
0 V E A L  ®
^ S T  VEAl^ lb... 2 2 c
3reast O  lbs. 
innAL ..........^
^ ^ T b o l o g n a T j
! Sliced \ 
per lb. ;. . . W v L  J
■The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A - 
Miss Sybil Colman left on Simday quatic held a veav enjoyable beach
to spend a holiday in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. W- Longley Sr, re­
turned on Sunday from a holiday 
spent at the Coast.
party and meeting at the Rotary 
Beach on Tuesday evening.
Convenera arid committees were 
appointed in conneefion with the 
organization’s Regatta work, August 
* * ■ 6 and 7. Mrs. C. K  Harris was ap-
Mrs. B, McDonald returned on pointed Raffle Convener, assisted by 
Wednesday from Vancouver, where Mrs. Roy Longley, Mrs. C. C. Kelly, 
she visited her daughter, Mrs, Bor- Miss Chrissie Burt, Miss Jennie An- 
den Smith (nee Eileen McDonald), dison and Miss Audrey Hughes.
„  „  • .« * Mrs- KeUy w ill look after the
Mrs. Sam. Collins entertauiM 3t bands and swimmers,
a supper and theatre party on W ^ -  committee consists of Mrs.
S y
Tone up Uio 
s y  s I  •  ra , 
c lean tu  ihtt 
b lo o d ,  and 
ramova lokle 
poisons.
Over7.000,000 boara 
Bold Izi Ehglond 
lootyeear
Francisco^ vrere visftors in Kelowna 
for sevei^  days last week, on a 
motor holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Guerafd Jr., of 
Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week-end.
medical 
A.F.
examination for the R.G.
ea Buck,
The Regatta banquet committee 
consists of L^Kss Jennie Andlson, 
Mirs. Roy Stwens, Mrs, Charles 
Whiten, Mis. Dick Stewart, Mrs. 
Charles DeMara and Miss Audrey 
Hughes.
party played bridge 
home in the Belvedere Apartment, 
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. E, Y. Welch, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna cm 
Tuesday.
50c
Mrs. Gus Lyons, of Vancouver, 
is the guest’ o f her mother, Mrs. F. 
R. E. DeHart, until after the dn-to- 
Victory Regatta.
Mrs. F. A. Lindsay and Mrs. Du­
cat, of Victoria, are spending a two
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crawford, of 
Penticton, were visitors in town-on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Miller, of West Summerland, 
is visiting at toe home of her son, 
Mr. Dick Miller, Glenn AveniSe..a m ‘ ,
Mr. and Mis. Frank Phillips, and
B.C.W .S.G.
Lyle Sanger is holidaying in Ke­
lowna prior to going to Brandon, 
where he w ill join the R.CAJ*. 
Mr. Sanger has been working for 
the past six months-in the Boeing 
aircraft factory at Vancouver.
Our Mail prder Department is at 
yoiur service. We prepay all par­
cels. Prompt attention given.
week holiday in Kelowna, guests of son, left on Saturday _for W u ^ p eg
the Royal Aiine HoteL
P H O N E  19 ■We Deliver
Miss Dorothy Andison entertain­
ed at her hbme, on Pendozi Street, 
on Satiu:day evening, prior to the 
Aquatic dance, the occasion being 
her twenty-first birthday.
where they will.spend a holiday.
A  wedding of local interest took 
: ill Wew Westminster cn Sat-
urday, July 19th, in Queen’s evening.
United Church, when,. Gtoririide Thfe Corps w ill
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons Depot, on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday eve­
ning, July 24th, at 19.00 hoiurs.
Members, of the Corps w ill attend 
the Dug-Out in Vernon on Saturday
Sergt. Doug Disney, Headquarters 
Company, 2nd Battailion, R.M.R., at 
Kamloops, who had spent the pre­
vious two weeks in Kelowna, left 
on Tueisday.
R E G A H A  DAYS W ILL  
SOON BE HERE!
This is one big event that calls for 
you to look your loveliest.
Professional work assures you o f the 
finest
PERMANENT WAVES AND BEAUTY SERVICE
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
Phone 503 for appointments
Carl Dunaway returned on , Sat­
urday from a week’s holiday spent 
at the Coast
Ralph, Herbert, yoimgest son of
____ ___________  attend., Churth Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Herbert, left
Noel, eldtor dau^ter o f Mr. amd' paia'die on Sunday moniing, July on Monday for Vancouver, where
hi I i TV r < II ' •.
S U PP LY
STORES
Save Money !
Aylmer Tomato Soup,
3 . for
Aylmer Pork and 1
Beans, Z to r_____ X v C
K le ^ t  Drain Cleaner,
tin .... . . 'itfcC
Lanrall Soot Destroyer,
3 fo r ....................
Shlrrlfl'a Lemon Pie 1
Filling I  v C
Blair's Potato Chips,
Phone 67
Save Tittle !
27c
Shop by Phone !
25cNabob Lemon Juice,12-oz. bottle
Rum 'and Batter lA a *
Toffee, pkg.
Wheat Puffs, 1 A
Special ...... ........ ,... A5FC
Guest Tea, C 7 . «
per lb.     0 / C
Certo Crystals, 3 oz.,
2 tor
pig BoU Biscuits, 9 1  -
per lb. ... ;.............:
Free Delivery
Mrs. Maurice Upton returned on 
Saturday from Kamloops, where 
she has spent the past two weeks.
Mrs. A. J. Gxenbury, o f  'that cily, ;? 27th, meeting at the A rm o^  at 10.00 he w ill take his medical test for
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Baird, of Van­
couver, are holidaying in  Kelowna, 
for the remainder of the summer 
and are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Baird spent 
last sluiuner in Kelowna also.
Miss Mary l^oyle spent the week­
end in Nelson, the guest of Mrs. 
“Bud” Greenwood.
became the bride of P ilot .Officer hours!
jameis; Williato Morrow, R.CA.F., . fphe Corps w ill parade -on Mon- 
only son o f Mr. Mrs. George ^ay evening, July 28th, at the City 
Morrow, o f New: Westminster. The park at 19.20 hoius. 
bride is well known : in Kelowna Following drill a map reading 
swimming-eircles, having conipeted jecture w ill be given by 2nd Lieut, 
in the local Regatta fo r several-jj. -Williams. . ^
years as a member of Percy Nor- ^  offleersV meeting w ill  b e  hrid Royal Canadian Engineers, 
man’s team from the Vancouver at the home of Miss Madge Crich- • • •
Amateur Sw inm ^g Club. ton on Friday evening,; July 25th, at
* • * .19.30 hours.
Miss Violet Merrion, of Vancou-  _____^ ^ -------------------—-: ' —
the R.C.A.F. He has been employed 
in the furniture department o f the 
Me. and Me. store.
Maiorice Chaplin, of Bear Creek, 
left last Wednesday, July T6th, for 
Victoria, where he w ill join the
Phil Hubbard left last Thursday 
for Vancouver, to take his medical 
examination for the R.CA.F.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck, and 
John and Gordon, left on Satirrday 
evening, by motor, for thfe Coast 
on a £ o r t  holiday. -
SWIMMING
and
PERMANENTS
: go together !
The curl in the the best permanent is 
soon weakened by constant exposure 
to water. The sun plays no favorites 
with hair. It dries out the natural oils 
and leaves your, hair dry and listless. 
Let us help you to keep your hair lowe- 
ly  and soft all summer.
P H O N E  463 F O R  A P P O IN T M E N T S
DOROLYN BEAUTY SALON
21-L.-C
PHONE 121
FOR EXC ELLEN T JO B  PRINTING SEE TH E COURIER
The summer months are 
quite a strainX on one’s 
health. That’s one reason 
why you should let us do 
your baking for you.
B R E A D , CAK ES, P IES , 
PASTR IE S* etc.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
We d r ive r  to your boane
ver, is spending two wieeks* holiday 
in Kelowna, a guest of the Wilipw. 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McFadyen and 
son, of New Westminster, are holi- 
'daying in Kelowna, and have taken 
one of -the Willow Inn cottages 
while here.
Miss Loma Houblon left on Sat­
urday for Victoria, where she is 
a receptionist iu St Joseph’s Hospi- 
taL
Geoffrey Smith, 19-yealr-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith, of Rut- 
landi is now aii LA.C. in the R.Ci. 
A P . and is stationed at Calgary,
cu ff Huckle, fonnerly of this city,' 
left oh Saturday to take a position 
with the ConsbUdated Mining & 
Smelting Co., at -Pinchi Lake, fifty 
miles north of Fort St. James.
Ervin Noble, who is in training 
hs a mechanic with the R-CA.F. at 
Mrs V  H. Wilson was a tea host- Vancouver, spent several days leave
Mrs. Martin Perry, Abbott Street, 
has as her house guest Mra. M. Watt, 
of Calgary, • * •
• •Mr. and Mrs. H. H. .Wood, of 
Stockton, CaUfomia, were holiday 
visitors in Kelowna during the past 
week., ,
Mrs. F. R. WiUis was a luncheon 
hostess on Saturday at the Aqua­
tic tea room.
Miss.Marie Olson returned on Sat­
urday from a week’s hoUday spent 
at toe Coast
ess last Thursday afternoon, at the 
W illow Lodge.
in Kelowna, visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E, J. Noble, Abbott Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo. Parkins, Miss
Mr, and Mrs. (Seorge Anderson 
had as their house guests last week 
Mr, and Mrs, John Muir and Mr.
Dorothy Higgs and Bob Parkins, o f and Mrs. Robert Smith, of Vancou- 
Penticton, and Mrs, R. PoUock and ver.
son, Jimmy, of Vancouver, were _ * J ! ,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook have as 
Parkins on Sunday. their houp guests tois week Mr,
* * ,  and Mrs. A. C. Owen, of Vancouver.
MIk  Barbsr. Burrows „ f  Tr,ll. 
is hbUdaying in. Kelowna, toe guest Vancouver..^  ^ ^
of Miss ^ J. A. Dykes, Richter Strfeet, jugs M, Mitchell, R. Mitchell, A. 
Miss Burrows leaves for her home Boswell arid James R. Baxter, of 
on Saturday.  ^  ^ ^ Vancouver are holidaying in K el­
owna. . ■ ~ '■
Able Seaman Jimmy Black, S.W. 
T.O., o f the Royal Canadian Navy, 
left on Saturday to arejoin his ship 
iri toe east, after spending a fur­
lo n g  with ills  psuents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Black, Rbse Avenue. He 
was glad to get home for a change 
after his work on the Atlantic arid 
toe Old Country with the R.CJ7. 
His many frierids wish him good 
luck and Bon Voyage.
\ A. S. Clark, of Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
last week.
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION  
FARES TO  
THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations;- in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and W est);
AUGUST I to 3
(Inclusive)
Going' aijid rcitumlng same' ' 
route only. •
30 Day Return Limit 'i 
Children, .'5 yeara-'Ot age and.' 
imder 12, Fare. 
CHiWCE OP TRAVEL 
in COACHES TOURIST 
er STANDARD SLEEPERS; 
Stopovers allowed at all points
en route within final return 
■ limit. ■
Trains opente on Standard 
Time.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write- to O. Bruce Burjiee, 
G.PA.; Station. -
• Vancouver.
ap
•Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell and C. E. 
Gibson, of Tordnto, were visitors
Philip A. Tulk, of Trail, spent a 
week’s holiday in Kelowna, a guest
Smart Wrap-Around Frock
This smart little frock is ideal for ___
vacation or for casual country wear. H. WITT WELC0B9ED
Guests registered at toe Aquatic ______ _______^ ___
in Kelowna for several days during d u b  during the past week include of the W illow Inn. 
the week, •visiting friends. They are jvir. and Mrs. E. W. Crawford, Van- .
on a^  motor holiday to the Coast. couver; Mrs. J. S. Dalv. Trail: Mrs. L-A.C. Jack Christian, of tho R.C.,
• • • ' - E. M.
It is a useful,and attractive model, 
a wrap-around- frock in sharkskin, 
crisp and tubbable. Two large 
navy, rimmed white buttons fasten
TO SENIOR BOARD
rfy, il; m a. L,A.c. Jack o i r a e « .u ,  ihe'bait and h o lith e  gathere at the
T> T M u 1 • •r>. AVI. Wilson, Vancouver;'Mr. and A.P., spent several days leaye In ,j,bere to self-pip- m-aJeiWpiiHito^Mrs. B. E. Jarvis, o f Cranbrook, as 5, porsyto, Vancouver; Miss K e to ^ a  last week en route Ucl- c o l^ ,  sleeves and edges.Tbe
spending a month in Kelowna, and Margaret Moore. Regina; Mrb. J. uelet, Vancouver Island, where he b^veround Is wrhite with a nrinted S?^***? P®  
h w re n t^  Mrs. E.H.OsweU’s home g | S ^ n  S n a i  K c h e  Shel- has been transferred, from Moss- ^ “ **® ® il^®? "j® S*®®?
on Water Street South. Mrs. Jarvis { S T l S iS ;  M. Tyler, bank. Sask. 2nd Lieut J. R. Armstrong, who
is toe mother of Dick Jarvis, of Bend. Oregon; J. Nolan, New West-C K O V . , a , ----- . _  _
•
• • --------^ ^ ^  T left a'fortnight ago to take an offic-
Malcolm Milne, of the Canadian Princeton on Tuesday where he w ill er*s course at  ^Gordon Head; Mr,
Miss Barbara Hall, daughter of langiniiH 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R  Hall, o« Van- • **
couver, and Miss Margaret Ttyon, ~
also o f Vancouver, arrived in  Ke­
lowna on Saturday evening, to 
spend two weeks holidays as guests 
o f toe W illow  Lodge.
, ^  ^ Eiff-. 'A ' /’• . AVJxXvVIAX XVJAXXACf LIX l*Ut; w llttWXCIIX• VIA A '*ri b . LUUi&W.vCth wlJXUUIi'; XXC.CtU* ; .IVXXa
minster, Mr, and^re. A. Bank o f  Commerce, has' returned visit his parents. He plans to re- Armstrong was a member o f ^the
Vancower; M. W. Ducat, from a two week holiday spent at turn to Krfowna for, a few  days be- council!^  virtue o f being President
the coast fore toe ei^ration  o f hto flinal leave, o f toe Junior. Boaid[ o f  Trade.
— ——---------------- . .• • • - )  • • Witt whq vras •vice-president.of-the
“ This book," ggid '**««» jSergfc:> :■ Observer F. .Waterman, P.O. w . Embrey,- who • has been- latter or^nlzation has ass\uned the
“w ill do half your wSrk.^' ; 'H .CA ’JF*., was the guest <m'MTonday speriding his leave In Kelowna, left presidency and, accordingly, be-
“ Fine," said th e ’ biU^ s^billy vm e^ and T u e ^ ^ o f  JUDr. B. T. .lLiverfleld, on Monday for S t Hubert P.Q.. comes the Junior board’s ‘repxeseni«!i^ 
chant “I ’ll two o f toem.”  ; Okanagan Elission.r H e ; -left for where he w ill report for duty. ; . ative on the senIor-lxMUPd;iv >
\
\
i.* ♦**
r m i f i m w a m m s m m M
4:'
, i,; :;
PACE  T W E L V E
T H E  K M IM V /M A  C O U M O & THUItSHAY,. JULY 24Lh, IMl
OK. MISSION 
CRICKETERS WIN 
FROM KELOWNA
B, F*uic'«im'f. b Youii# —
B. Ho<nft:r, b Pw.iier .....
Eiftr'iui ..
&4
Robin Young Outstanding as 
Okanagan Mission Team 
Wins 86-54
On 'I'ucsday. July 15. Uie Okan- 
amaii NLission crivkt'l U;am playtd 
Bill Carr-HUton's eleven at Ke- 
lowr.*A. the rnab.-b r<,>*u!tii!  ^ in a win 
lor the Mission Boys by a margin 
of 32 runs. Uobin Young was tho 
outstanding batter for tlic Mi.sslon. 
retiring unbt*aten at 33. Sorrie very 
good catches were made during the 
game, nu* resi>ective scores were 
as follows:
Kelowna
H. Corr-IIilton. c and b Young 0
M. Bannister, b Favell .........  15
M. Tate, b Favell ................... 0
B. Carr-Hilton, npt out .........  14
P. Curell, c Young, b Favell .. 0
H. Wall, b Young ................... p
J. Love, c and b Young ......... 2
C. McCormick, c Kuipers, b
Favell ..............................  0
The Most Dependable 
Washer in the World
CONNOR
An All-Canadian product, 
made by Canadians for 
Canadian women.
Four-Year Unconditional 
Guarantee on all Thermo 
Tub models.
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
C. Fa veil, c Bauiniji wur. b Ois.*i-
HUlon V
M, PvJ.nU-c. b Carr-HiHon ..... 3
K. Young n f* l 
I. Durdop i W.iU b C arr H
«Aotj . ^
C- Wilkin..»(n b tdJr Itllton 0
K. Dunlop, c Fttulcont-r, b Carr-
Hilton 12
K. ThouLS >ti b f arr Hilton 0
K. KuijJk'i-s. run out ............  •- . 5
J Davis, e Fuulconer. b Cair-
Hilton 0
T. Hoover, not out ...   1
Extras 1®
86
Mr, and Mns. Norbert Uomaln 
and their daugliter. Diane, of Spo­
kane, Wash., arc visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Romalrr’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin.
• • •
Miss Jean Verner returned to her 
home in Vancouver lust Saturday.
Mias Lorna Archcr-IIoublon re­
turned to Victoria last week-end.
V • *
Miss Teresa Wallace is spending
two weeks at Kcrcmcos.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs, E. Munroe returned 
to Oliver last week. They had been 
staying with Mrs. Munroe’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Apscy.
• • •
Gunner G. R. Ford, of the 17th 
Searchlight Battery, R.C.A., accom­
panied Miss Joyce Ford when she 
returned from Victoria last week. 
He Is staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Ford, Okanagan 
Mission. • • •
Miss Helen Haborka, who had 
been the house guest of Miss Jerrle 
Vaughn-Jones for the past two 
weeks, returned to her home in De­
troit, Mich., on Wednesday.0 0 0
Rifleman Austin .Willett left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
Romance lasted longer in the old 
days. Maybe it waS because the 
bride looked the same after she 
washed her face.
RUTLAND MAY 
CLOSE SCHOOL 
FOR HARVEST
NEW CANADIAN FORCES REACH 
ENGLAND
School Meeting Debates Plan 
to Have Students Fill in At 
Fall Work
fin ■* 'i ' I ■' * ^
rR E S F R V IN G  A P R IC O T S
A R E  N O W  R E A D Y !
.Very choice quality—especially selected by reliable 
growers for our trade exclusively. To get the best, 
place your, orders NOW.
A  COMPLETE STOCK OF PRESERVING 
AND PICKLING SUPPLIES
 ^ C U P  A N D  SAUCER FOR 9c
with each purchase of. two packets of 
Kellogg’s All Wheat. Supply limited.
T H E  M ASTER  GROCERS Phone 214
You are well advised to maintain your
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
in  c o n t in u o u s  g o o d  S ta n d in g
It is the lowest cost and most liberal protection
available.
K E L O W N A  H O SPITAL IN SU R A N C E  saved 
$27,469.00 for contract holders in 1940. It rtiay 
save M UCH for YO U .
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
SIGN N O W
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg. 
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, W ed n ^ ay  and Friday—2 to 5 pjn. 
iSaturdays — 2 to 9 pjn.
'llic annual general acliool rnvet- 
iijg of the Rutland School District 
was held in llie Grade VII room of 
Uic new schpol on'Wednesday ev­
ening, July 16Ui. The attendance 
was not lajrge, only fifteen rate­
payers being present. TrusU*e Mont­
gomery was api>ointed to the chair, 
while Principal D. II. Campbell 
took the-minutes of U»e meeting. 
'Iho Trustees’ rci>ort and financial 
statement were presented by Trus­
tee R. T. Rltcliie, secretary of tlie 
board. 'Ilie report reviewed the past 
year and stated that Uie enroll­
ment was 389 pupils, with a staff of 
eleven teachers. Owing to an In­
crease of high school pupils to over 
sixty In number. It may be neces­
sary to add another teacher to the 
staff. The finances were reported to 
be in good condition, with a surplus 
of $2,900.00 In hand. Estimates for 
the ensuing year totalled $10,000.00, 
of which sum tlie district w ill have 
to raise $0,525.00, and the balance 
will be made up by the government 
grants. Principal Items In the esti­
mates, apart from teachers' salaries, 
were: Janitors’ services, $900, and 
fuel, $450. In the discussion that de­
veloped, A. E. Harrison criticized 
the maintenance of so large a sur­
plus, but the Trustees strongly de­
fended the contlnutfhce of this pol­
icy, Election of a trustee resulted in 
the re-election of R. T. Ritchie by 
acclamation, for a three-year term. 
A. E. Harrison was again chosen 
auditor. Some discussion took place 
on the question of closing the high 
school for September, to facilitate 
harvesting the Mac crop. The prin­
cipal, Mr, D. H. Campbell, stressed 
the difficulty in conducting classes 
with some of the pupils missing sev­
eral .weeks of scjiool, dnd -was fti 
favor of either compelling all pupils 
to attend the full term or closing 
down the senior classes for the 
month. Axel Eiitin stated that a la­
bor shortage was to be anticipated 
and favored closing the high School 
for a few weeks of the rush season. 
No decision was made by the meet­
ing, however. Complimentary re­
marks regarding the conduct of 
school affairs by the present trus­
tees were made by A. McMurray 
and Geo. Fletcher. The minutes of 
the meeting were read by D. H. 
Campbell, and adopted by the meet­
ing, which adjourned at 9.30 p.m.
■ 0 0 '0 . ^
Church services at the Rutland 
United Church will be at 9.30 p.m., 
for the summer months, instead of 
7.30 p.m., as previously. No services 
w ill be held on Sunday, August 3, 
and Stmday, August 10, when the 
minister w ill be away on holidays.
Ellen Fitzpatrick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
'Mrs. Gerald Willows, and son Bry­
an, who had been visiting the form­
er's mother, Mrs; F. Cudmore,-left 
on Monday for their home in Sask­
atoon, Sask.
0 0 .0
'Mrs. Archie Currie and baby dau­
ghter have been visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Currie’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Cross, returning last 
week, to their home in Victoria.
The Rutland Wolf Cubs went to 
camp on Tuesday evening at Okan­
agan Centre, for a four-day period.
■ • 0.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holisky and 
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. Smokovich went to 
the Coast by. car last week, return­
ing on Monday.
0 0 0
Bob lYhite has sold the old house 
adjoining his g ^ g e  to F. Chapman, 
who is tearing it down, and w ill re- 
erect it on a lot near Uie home of 
M r.,'Whitelaw.
'.v'.S'V'"
V-;- , • mMl.
-M w* About- #  # -
CANADA 
AT WAR
—•Mors AJboui-
CORONER’S
JURY
A  Canadian tank division, which Includes many American volun­
teers, arrives at a camp somewhere in England after a trip through 
the Atlantic danger zone. 'They were part of the largest contingent 
of Canadian troops to rehch England. Included in the contingent 
were, besides tank men, engineers, lumberjacks,, gunners. Infantry­
men, nurses, army doctors and representatives of almost every branch 
of the Canadan army. Thousands of men made the safe journey 
across.
AQ UATIC
R IPPLES
INDIANS LAND IN  COURT
The arrest of an Indian, Antoine 
Felix, on Water Street last Tuesday 
night  ^ charged with being intoxi­
cated proved, to have further im­
plications which ended in the arrest 
of Louise Dibala, who was charged 
with supplying liquor to Felix. In 
police court on Wednesday, Felix 
pleaded guilty tO the charge, but 
the woman chose to plead not giiilty. 
The case was adjourned until 
Thursday morning, when both par 
ties w ill appear. .
“V ” for Victory—that is the slo­
gan for this year’s “On-to-Victory” 
Regatta . . . . and what a Regatta it 
is going to be . . . Plans are shap­
ing up very nicely indeed for an­
other wonderful show . . • swim-
iiiers and rowers are coming from 
Coast' points and from across the 
line, ^ e r e  w ill be good 'bands in 
httendance—several are now being 
contacted, so you can he assured 
of the best available—and a good 
b w d  sure adds a lot to the Regatta 
—-especially an “On-to-Victory” Re­
gatta.
Remember the log rollers who 
were here two years ago at the Re­
gatta? Well, they w ill be here again 
this year—£uid with several new 
stunts added to their program . . . 
To those who saw these fellows in 
action, ’miff sed—but to thos^who 
missed them, make up your mind 
now not to miss them under any 
circumstance, as it is an exception­
ally fine shovv.
• • • • •
Extensive plans are being made 
for ah elaborate night show for the 
last night of the Regatta—Thurs­
day night. From present indica­
tions, it w ill suiT)ass ainy night do­
ings of any previous Regatta—it w ill 
be colorful, different, and'will have 
its spots of fun and comedy. It w ill 
be a spectacle, for every one to 
enjoy,. Imth yoimg and old, and it 
wiU be arrmaged so that every one 
w ill be able to see it, too.
Roy L oh g l^  has the job of lining 
up novelty numbers in swimming 
and diving for the Regatta, and he 
is anxious to work in wme new 
stunts—so, if any one has a new 
idea or two, Roy sure would. be
glad if they would pass them |dong 
to him. 0 0 -0
Remember! “V”  for the “ ON-’TO- 
VICTORY REGA’TTA.” The dates, 
Wednesday and Thursday, August, 
6th and 7th, and the place, KE- 
LOWNAl, of course.
0 0 0
It’s nice to see Mrs Guild back 
on the job again. She had a very 
nasty spilL but says that the leg is 
healing up nicely.
• • • .
The dance last Saturday night 
was a humdinger—a good crowd 
and every one seemed to be enjoy­
ing themselves, especially Dot An- 
dison, who was celebrating her 
twenty-first birthday.'
Kelowna i.s sending quite a con­
tingent to the Okanagan Landing 
Regatta on July 31st. Understand 
that a big- gang of swimmers and 
iv e r s  are planning to go. There is 
a possibility, too, that two war 
canoe crews may attend and put on 
a race. Here’s wishing you every 
success, Okanagan Landing, and 
we hope that the Weather Man w ill 
be kind to you.
The Ladies Auxiliary are busy 
these days selling Regatta raffle 
tickets. The prizes are good, the 
cause is ^Ood, so let’s make the 
sales goo«L
TOe swimmers, divers, rowers 
and war-canoe padlers are busy as 
bird dogs these days preparing for 
tile. Regatta. •
By the Way, have you written 
your friends suggesting that Re­
gatta time would be the ideal time 
for them to visit Kelowna? Let’s 
pack Kelowna with Regatta visit­
ors—it w ill be a show that you w ill 
be proud to have them attend.
From Page‘ 1, Column 1
A survey recently made for the 
oil controller by an Independent 
agerscy shows that out of Canada’s 
present annual consunu>Uon of 1)00 
million gallons of gasoline, about 
700 millions are used in motor cars.' 
Of this 700 millions, about 34 per 
cent Is used in driving for oU»er 
than business purposes. It Is at 
this 34 per cent that the new cam­
paign Is mainly aimed. Tlie Imme­
diate 25 per cent reduction In con­
sumption needed, to balance current 
use against Incoming supplic's, would 
mean about 225 million gallons in 
terms of gasoline sales. 'This is not 
far short of the 238 million gallons 
—34 per cent of total consumption 
estimated to be used for all non- 
business driving.
The total of Canadian financial 
assistance to Britain is reaching 
high figures. Apart from British 
goods sent to Canada, which have 
given the United Kingdom dollars 
to spend here, Britain has needed 
a billion dollars to cover her pur­
chases here. About a quarter of 
this has been covered by gold. But 
gold shipments were a minor phe­
nomenon In the early days of the 
war and they stopped lost Decem­
ber. And In any event, Canada has 
shipped more than that amount of 
gold to the United States to buy 
raw materials needed on British ac­
count. The remaining three quar­
ters of a btlliorl dollars 'needed by 
Britain to finance her purchases 
here have beer) supplied by Canada, 
either through repatriation or by 
the Canadian purchases of sterling, 
which Is Canada’s form of “lease- 
lend” aid to the Mother CountiT.
The current official summary of 
Canada’s war effort to date brings, 
out the following facts: ARB®Y, Ac­
tive Force, 220,000, of whom 70,000 
are In the United Kingdom. Re­
serve Force, 170,000. NA'VY: 20,000 
men and 200 ships. A IR  FORCE: 
55,000 men. CASUALTIES, all 
branches: about 1,000; of whom 660 
were killed and 141 missing. MUNI­
TIONS: $490 millions invested in 
new plants. SHIPBUILDING: 20,000 
workers In 17 major and 45 smaller 
shipyards. AIRCRAFT: 1,500 air­
craft delivered; present deliveries, 
40 weekly. SMALL ARMS'Iri pro­
duction, Bren guns and rifles. 
GUNS: In production, 2-pounders, 
mortars, 25-pounders, anti-aircraft 
barrels. AMMUNITION:' In produc­
tion, tens of millions of rounds 
monthly. SHELLS: 9 types of
shells; aerial bombs, rifle grenades, 
depth charges and mines. ARMY 
VEHICLES: 120,000 produced to
date. TANKS: In production; a
heavy Infantry tank and a 28-ton 
cruiser tank. TEX'ITLES: Over
$65 millions of orders for uniforms, 
etc., from Canadian Government 
filed to date, in addition to sub-_ 
stantial orders from Great Britain' 
and other Empire sources.' A ID  TO 
BRITAIN: Enormous quantities of 
supplies sent over with Canada pro­
viding $650 millions of dollars re-
Froin Page 1. Culuisui 4 
occiwrcd.’’
The jury fell tlx«t it riec««»- 
«ry to look furUier late the matter, 
and the girot 'vhere the accident 
occurred was visited on Tuesday 
morning, and two witnesses were 
examined.
Dr. J. S. Henderson nisde an cx- 
amlnatiotj of ti»e body and reported 
his findings to the jury during the
quired. WAR SPENDING: To ex­
ceed $2 billions tills year. LABOR: 
350,000 additional men absorbed.
Tuesdsty sittiBg.
Besides leaving l»l$ wife and one 
smaii daughter, Harold Thomp&oa 
is survived bjr his father and moth­
er, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. C. Thomp­
son, and two bi'oUioJs, Carl, now 
serving wiUi Uie 9lh Armored Regi­
ment, and Bud. at home.
Funeral services were held from 
tJie Kelowna Furniture Co.’s mor­
tuary chapel at two o’clock on Wed­
nesday. July 23rd. |riie body of Uie 
unfortunate young man was carried 
to its last resting place in the Ke­
lowna Cemetery by six young 
Kelowna friends. Jack Ncld, Roy 
Pollard, Bill Robertson, Charles 
Robertson. Ian Robertson and Bob 
Lloyd-Jtnes F>aying final homage 
us i>ull bearers. Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson officiated.
HIE iwi nimiiBi
B y  t h e  M a n y  C o n f l i c t i n g  ^
REFRIGERATOR ClAIWS !
„ , , ,M/iGninri'k7 uupimus fiViNciDiyqest Baryain! ' Kl
- -  "  C O U O S S .I
6 ENERAL
REFRIGERATOR
Mi ' ) S l  I ( ' Ml  V
Littco to all the coafllcting claims— 
tbett rrpttmbtrt
1. The G-B RcfHgeiator is built by 
the world’s largest electrical 
mamifitcturiog company.
2L G-B originated the all-steel te- 
firigetator cabinet and the sealed 
cold-making mcdumisin.
3 . The simple, silent^  sealcd-in-stcel 
Gcqeral Electric Thrift Unit. 
reTolutlonizcd Tefrigeration 
costs and is the only sealed cold- 
making mechanism that l^s been 
constantly improved for 12 years.
4 . General. Electric has built and 
sold more refrigerators with this 
type of oold-making mcdianism 
tiian any other manufacturer.
SL The G-E Refrigerator, with mil* 
Ilona of tarisfied users, has an 
unparalleled record for enduriog 
(BCtmotny. Tim’ll always be glad 
( ytm boo|^ •  General Electric.
Om G-E  ^die first choice of millions^
Patronize your home-owned 
hardware store.
PHONE 95 KELOWNA, B.C.
M IDSUM M ER
D r e s s  S a l e
HIT ! FABRICS I COLORS I
In the Soiomph Islands of the 
Pacific Ocean, a necklace of beetles’ 
legs is used as a love teken.
AT LAST!
THUB., FBL, SAT.
Matinee^ Sat., 2.30, pju. 
Evenings, 7 and 8.56
T rip le  S t ^  
L a u g h  Trium pli
Ilf
a amootUs/
EPeiK H
ShmUawUa
Mcf-Ssacf/
H»'maamvatn*hm
MoottUghit
n'i
. / PLUS
Esiia Special NOTE!
The finesA Canada Carries On 
’^CHURCHILL’S ISLAND”
. . . —  FOB VICTORY
MON., TUES., W ED, 7 and 8.42 
Matinees^ Mon., Wed., 2.30
TH E IB  XOVE LITED 
IK  TBE SHADOWS!
B A C K S T R E E T
THUB., FBI., SAT. next 
Evenings, 7 and 9 pjn. 
Matihee, Sat., 2.30
S H E 'S  T H E  
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N I
The gossips axo ga-ga over 
her SECRET escapade I
2ee*iMa
D U R B IN
' —^Also-^
CESAR ROMERO
GAY CABALLERO
. And LATEST NEWS
FRINCHOr TONE 
WALTER BRENNAN 
ROBERT STACI 
ROBERT BENCHEy
HEUR BBODEBICE
—Also—
' March of Time 
"CHINA FIGHTS BACiS’'. 
Latest N ^
Lots of hot days ahead . . .  . and here’s a wonderful dress sale at 
the height of Summer ! Sherbet-cool rayon jerseys, rayon meshes, 
rayon sheers. Tailored, dressy, casual styles for every occasion ! 
Priced so low you can have a few !
Pineapple, Sliced ...............  ....... 2 tins for 29c
Pork and Beans, Ayhner, l^oz. tin ................... 3 for 23c
Peas, Canned, Choice, size 5’s ...................... ........ 2 for 23c
Wax Paper, 40-foot rolls, cutter style; each .... ...... . 10c
Peanut Butter, McColl’s, bulk, .................... 2 lbs. for 25c
Salt, Windsor, Iodized, 2-lb. carton, each ............ ...' lOc
Corn Starch, DurlMm .......  2 fof 21c
CHEESE S T  22c I VINEGAR 60c
Dutch Cleanser, tin ......  ...... -  10c
Shinola Wax, tin ...........:....................-.-.l............. 25c
Royal Crown Soap ................................................ . 4 for 15c
Cake Flour, Swansdown .......... ..............  ..... .31c
Chocolate, Baker’s, unsweetened; Yz pkt. ........ . 21c
Rice, No; 1 . . . ............ ........... . 3 lbs. 23c
Macaroni, cut ................. ....... ............ ..................  3 lbs. 21c
Quaker Oats, with Glassware, pkt. .....  ..... . 25c
Grape Nut Flakes ......... .^.... ............. 2 for 4,9c
Corn Flakes, Quaker ....;.... ......... ................... ....... 3 for 25c
BUR NS’ BAK EASY\ .
lbs. for 25c
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
•OBANGES, family
size; 2 dozen for ....fxO v  
GRAPEFRUIT, 
seedless; 6 for 
OBANGES, large; , 9 0 ^
per dozen ........... .
TOMATOES, local 
. field; per lb. ........
LETTUCE, Arm- '| A g »  
strong Head; 3 for .... A v L
CUCUMBERS, WATER­
MELONS, FRESH CORN, 
' -  CANTALOUPES
25c
5c
P H O N E  i59
Miracle Whip 
Sandwich Spread
S T  30c, S “ : 49c
CHATEAU CHEESE33^
GINGER SNAPS. ’ ,7 7 a
14-oz. pht. 2 for ...■!.....  C
BROOMS, S. String, 
each .......... ............. . "SU L
COCOA, Fry’s
54-lb. tin ............ .
KETCHUP. Heinz.
bottle ...... ... .... .
PILCHARDS, t^ l tins,
2 for ........................
P H O N E  359
Summed
Sun and tub fast Print Dresses for Al C|.
house wear. Sizes, 14, 16, 18, ,20. Spec.d?
PRINTED! COTTON FROCKS, one piece jumper
frocks. Plaids, stripes and floral; $1.79
Sizes 14 to 20 arid 40 to 44. Special
iRESSES in ivash silks, washable 
spuns and slubs. Sizes 14-20. Special
AFTERNOON D RESSES in Sunniyale cloths. 
. Wash silks. All sizes to 44.
Special ....  - -
SHEERS, CREPES, FIGURED CREPES. Light
and dark grounds. Assorted sizes. $5.95
Pastel Colored Silk Dresses, also silk 
prints. Plain colors, etc. Special.......  e P O o v tP
MATERNITY DRESSES in print and figured
. . . .  $ 1 .4 9 “"“ $2.49
COTTON HOUSE COATS, large patterns. Zipper 
front clo.sing. , ^  ( I
Special ...... ......................... . j iV 4 1  }iA
Q@g^ . A , JE i4»
m
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